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Allen (St. David’s.) j

Carlyle (St. Andrew’s.)
Frankland (St. Lawrence.)
Qlbbs ( St- David’s.)
Gillespie (St. George’s.)
Hewitt (St. Thomas.)
Lucas (St. Patrick's^)
Macdonald P. (St. Matthew’s.) 
Macdonald, E. A. (St. James'). 
Maughan (St. George’s.)
Moses (St. John's.)
Score (St*. John's.)

THE FATE OF MAliGIE HEELTUB WABTJ.Br HOLOCAUST.NEW YORK THEATRES BUBNTfor school trustee. Mr Ashdown Is» 
rising young man in the East End. Very popular 
among hia fellow men. Well qualified for the 
position. Will doubtless be elected.

Lawyer W. M. Hall is worthy of the conpidera- 
- tion of the electors of St James'. He has ability, 
-fy^jMiUdied the munlclp il issues and has a good 

' ^«tf what civic reform is necessary. He 
i ought $he three elected for St. James’.

A meeting m* l interest of G. >L Rose was 
held last night whtcu *®-gely attended. Little 
doubt is felt but that Mr.'iwoee wlU.be elected to 
represent St John's Ward.

candidatei VSix Deal*. Already Hare Resulted From 
T the Yorkshire Fire.

L«Dsi Jan. 3.—Six of the ehUdren injure# 
at the school fete at Wartley, have died 
While the children were preparing for 
the entertainment one of them accidentally 
■et Hre to her clothes with a lamp. 
She made a rush for the door, a panic 
ensued, and the other children also made 
a rush for the door. The result was 
that a crowd of children were crushed 
around the child, whose Uothes were already 
In flames, and thereby ignited the clothes of 
30 or 30 others. A number of others are ex
pected to die.

«
THE COMP EX SA TION CLAUSES 09 

THE C.B.S. SLAUOUTEEEODIED THE VEST DAT THE POPE 
CONSENTED TO HEB WEDDING.

new /• i ■THE WITTH AVENUE AND UNE
MAN'S GO UP IN SMOKE. rY tivf

How Many Votes Will go to the 
Macdonald.

Otherwise Aid. McDougalVs Preposition 
Goes Through the Council and is All 
Beady to be Submitted to the People- 
Aid. Hall am Makes a Strong Appeal For 
Civic Reform.

The Crty Council yesterddy’had a spirited dis
cussion on Aid. McDougall’s civic reform scheme. 
The meeting was called, in addition to consider
ing the matter of ext -nding the time for receiving 
tenders for the purchase of the street railway 
franchise, to “reconsider thcamount of indemnity 
to be paid to aldermen under Mr. McDougall'i

The Ontario Government Censured for Not 
Enquiring Into -the Facts of the Case-^ 
A Case of Either Murder or Suicide, 

inthe Direc-

Involving a Total Lose of Over 8500,000 
—The Flames Broke Out in the Fifth 
Avenue Theatre a Few Minutes After 
Fanny Davenport Had Completed the 
Performance of Cleopatra.

I

Mr. Stephen Wlllcock is making a good 
ing in St. Stephen's. Mr. Wlllcock was

show- 
born in With the Facts Pointing 

tion of Murder.
Port Arthur, Jan. 2.—According to ad

journment the jury appointed to enquire into 
the sudden death of Maggie Gehl at the houke 
of a relative a few days prior to her wedding 
was resumed last night.

All the jurymen were present, and the ex- 
amioi g of witnesses was held with closed 
doors, only relatives of deceased being al
lowed to remain.

Rev. Father Baudin, Fort William Mis
sion, sworn: A man named Gehl came to me 
in the month of October and said he wished 
to marry Maggie Gehl. hie cousin. I made 
him aware that such being the case neither 
myself nor my bishop could marry them 
without a dispensation from the Pope 
which could not arrive until about six weeks. 
He then went away, but before leaving told 
me to write to bis cousin, care of Mrs. Jones, 
when permission to marry 
The dispensation, which was favorable, 
reached me on Nov.
day Maggie Gehl died, and I pub
lished the banns on the same day. After 

I immediately wrote a letter and 
mailed it on the same Sunday, notifying the 
girl that the banns had been published and 
that they could come and get married. Mr. 
Donnelly spoke to me concerning the mar
riage about Nov. 20 and wanted the
wedding to take place as soon as
possible, as she had confided to him that she 
was eaciente.

This terminated the evidence so far pro
duced. After some discussion by the jury 
thp foreman of the jury Williams rose to 
his feet and said that lie and his fellow jurors 
were of the opinion that the Ontario Gov
ernment was open to censure for the course 
they were pursuing in this matter. The jury 
bad twice recommended to the Government 
to have an analysis of ibe stomach made, as 

doue the jury could 
sibly come to any verdict as to the cause of 
the young woman’s death.

Coroner Beck replied that the Government 
would not examine the stomach nntil the 
jury could render a verdict of either suspect
ed suicide or murder.

The jury then withdrew and after a con
sultation announced that from the evidence 
shown it was the opinion of tne jury that de
ceased did not come to her death by( 
ordinary circumstances, and recommended 
that an analysis be made of the stomach. 
They then adjourued to meet again on Jan.

ME* WHO HAVE WAGERED ON 5000 1Toronto 43 years ago, was a member of the 
Public School Board ror six years and is a Ihrge 
property owner. He would make a good re
presentative for the people of St. Stephen’s. New York, Jan. 8.—Fifteen minutes or 

so last night after Fanny Davenport, in the 
character of Cleopatra, had trod the boards 
of the Fifth-avenue Theatre and the audi- 

had passed out of the Broadway and 
28th-street entrances,' Watchman Finn ran 
out of the theatre screaming “fire.” A few 
seconds later fire engines were dashing 
up Broadway and until nearly 1 o’clock this 
morning new detachments were still respond
ing to additional signals for help. What 
was at first believec^to be a false alarm prov
ed to be one that destroy ed §f-whole block from 
Broadway besides the 5th-avenue Theatre, 
Hermann’s new playhouse, a dozen stores 
and threatened the Sturtevant House on the 
east side of Broadway. Up to this writing 
while the fire is.* et raging no lives are known 
to be lost There were a dozen or more 
narrow escapes, and at one 
it was thought three firemen caught upon 
the roof top would perish. Two of these men 
slid down a line of hose to the street. The 
other crawled along the roof hidden in 
smoke until he reached a hatchway, 
through which he escaped.

Panic Among Hotel Guests.
The fire had been burning less than half an 

hour before the flames shot through the roof, 
causing the wildest consternation among the 
guests of the Brower House on the northeast 
corner and the Sturtevant House. The show
er of sparks which covered the pavement in 
Broadway also set fire to the 
ownings of the1 latter. To add to 
the confusion there were six explosions in the 
Fifth-avenue Theatre whiph blew the blazing 
rafters skyward and these set fire to the 
roots of the buildings surrounding the burn
ing theatres.

The Unterrifted a Tackles His Worship on 
the Carnival Accounts-Is there Any. nSUNDAY CABS AND MORALITY.

A Severe Lesson From the Dominion 
Criminal Statistic»

v; 1Eyraud’s Wretched Wife.
Paris, Jan. 2.—Mme. Eyraud has asked 

for an interview with Mme. Carnot, with a 
view to securing her influence with her hus
band, the president, to induce him to com
mute the murderer’s sentence.

The condemned man’s daughter will visit 
to-morrow, taking with her a 

small sum of money earned by her. This 
she will give to the Governor of La Boquetie, 
with the request that it be used to purchase 
a few comforts for Eyraud.

Several written proposal* of marriage 
have y4h*\ sent to the unfortunate girl, and 
even *" Eyraud has been tormented by 
a weiA*w**/ admirer, who declares that he is 
ready to share his life and fortune with her.

—y: thing •tCrooked'*wAbout the Businesa^- 
They Not Brought to Light-Why are

The Mayor aud Printing Contract—All 
Sorts of Municipal Gossip.

enceEditor World: The Sunday car discussion 
has evolved the fqct that we a e living in a 
fool’s paradise whije boasting of tae superior 
morality of Toronto. The criminal statistics 
pf the Dominion, showing the higher moral
ity of our sister cities which have Sunday 
cars, is a'squ lecher. Let us look at it. It is 
a wall of granite \>n the side of truth and 
morality. The amazing higher moral con
dition of our cities running Sunday cars is 
this (Dominion statistics) : criminal con
victions per thousand of population:
Montreal-... .........33 Belleville....

27 St Catharines....29

THE HAMILTON PETITION.

The Rota Judges Have Agreed ta Disagree 
—No Decision for 10 Days.

Mr. Justice Mac Mahon and Mr. Justice 
Ferguson, the judges who tried the Hamil
ton election petition, and who were to give 
judgment to-day at Osgoode Hall, have 
agreed to disagree. Accordingly, Their 
Lordships when they meet this morning 
will inform the lawyers in the case andpther 
interested parties that they will not be ready 
to render their decision for 10 days. It is also 
hinted that they may not at the expiration 
of that time be able to decide the case.

Just what Their Lordships have disagreed 
upon is not quite clear to outsiders, but 
it is said to be over the “alien” group of 
charges. It is also said that Mr. Justice 
Ferguson does not think that the petitioner 
has made out a sufficiently stro ng case in re-' 
gard to these charges to warrant the un
seating of Mr. Stinson and that Mr. Justice 
Mac Mahon thinks a case has been xq&de 
out In case of a disagreement the case will 
go to the Court of Appeal if the petitioner 
and his friends wish to bear the expense. 
MR. WILLIAM MARA THE CHOICE

scheme.”
Aid. Hallam led the fight against certain sec

tions of the scheme in this speech: : rHERE is a big upheavel in this 
town at present.
- It is caused by the municipal 
elections and the other vital ques
tions that are to be submitted to 

tbs freeholders and electors on Monday.
Foremost in interest is the ^mayoralty 

test! between Mr. Clarke and the Macdonald.
The stock of the latter, which was rated 

l&r Mow par on nomination day, has gone 
up uy- leaps and bounds, and the vote that he 

, will poll will surprise his most bitter op* 
l pouents.
■ Mr. Macdonald is not generally spoken of

on the streets ip the most flattering manner, 
but he is out for the rip tes, and the indica
tions are that ho will get heaps of them.

All kinds of betting is being indulged in. 
Some wagers are to the effect that he won’t 

jpoll over 21)00 votes. There are some peo- 
' pie, however, who have put up money that

>7
“ Aid. McDougall has accused me of wanting to 

kill the scheme he has fathered for civic reform.
I wish to tell the worthy alderman that I have no 
desire to do so, much less to discredit this or any 
other honest attempt at municipal reform. lam 
sure he will agree with me that it was conceded 
by the majority in the council when we last dis
cussed this question that it was desirable to In
demnify the aldermen for their time, and the 
question was: How much and which way should 
it be done? Some sugge ted $5 per meeting, 
othersi‘$250 per annum, while one prominent 
alderman moved $3J0, all of which were voted on 
and lost. I moved $500, which was almost 
unanimously carried. Now, if tips scheme is en
dangered by the indemnity of $500 to the aider- 
men. all I can say is so much the worse f r the 
scheme. If the "aldehnen’s time is not worth 
$500 it is not worth anything. I suggested 
the worthy alderman that he had better drop 
indemnity clauses and I • would vote for 
scheme, and I am prepared to do so now. Does 
he imagine for one moment that his scheme is 
perfect, or that it will be a, remedv 
for all the evils that our present system of muni
cipal government is subject to or is he suce^uat 
it will lessen the rate of our present excessive 
taxation, or keep our streets cleaner and bet
ter paved, and cause the assessment to be more 
equally dealt with, or the taxes collected, more 
promptly, or will it secure more effectually the 
execution of the public works by the paid execu
tive without any interference of the aldermen?
In my opinion this scheme has many elements of 
danger, and before we consent to pay aldermen 
as chairmen,nominated and practically appointed 
by the Mayor, and to be known as the Board of 
Control, we should pause. I believe this is the 
weak link in the chain. The only good I can see 
in it is the reducing the number of aldermen ana 
the number of wards, and making the constit u
encies greater for the selection of these aider- 
men. thus breaking up the present ward system.
I believe, if the vote were simply taken on the 
reduction of the wards, and the number of alder- 

nly, this would be a step in the right direc
tion, ana the scheme thm would not be loaded 
with difficulties which may endanger even 
this small reform. The citizens have
made up their minds that some reform is neces
sary, and are now waiting for some municipal 
improver with brains to formulate a scheme that 
will give us good economical city government, 
free from all the evils attending our present sys
tem. I am of opinion that it is not so much the 
fault of the system as the way in which the sys
tem is administered. I confess that I am power
less to suggest an effectual remedy, but the main 
difficulty lies in aldermen being legislators and 
interfering with the public works of this city and 
taking responsibilities out of the hands of 
paid executive. There wiU be no improvement 
m the administration of our civic affairs until 
the aldermen are made sensible of the fact that 
their tunctions are simply legislative and not 
executive, and before any radical change can be 
effected the whole responsibility for the economic 
administration of our 
with the City Engineer 
the corporation.”

After a great deal of further discussion Aid. 
McDougall consented to the elimination of the in
demnity clauses:

Aldermen who are members of the Board of Control 
shall be paid an annual salary not exceedingEvery alderman not a member of uhe Board or 
Contr 1 shall be paiid an indemnity

It was resolved to publish the full text of the 
bill as amended In all the city papers to-day, and 
the readers of The World can find it by reference 
to the advertising columns.
A JOINT LEAVING EXAMINATION.

The Committee of the University Senate 
Report Favorably. —

At a meeting of the Senate of the Uni
versity last night Dr. Burwash and Prof. 
Reynar (representatives of Victoria) took 
their seats for the first time. They met 
with a cordial reception, and a resolution ex- . 
pressive of -the gratification of the Senate at 
this consummation of the federanon scheme 
was moved by Hon. Mr. Blake and dir 
Daniel Wilson.

The committee on a joint high school leav
ing examination ana university matricu
lation examination reported in favor of such 
a joint examination being held, managolby 
eight members, four appointed by the Uni
versity aud four by the Minister of Educa
tion. These eight to elect a chairman from 
their number and to appoint examiners and 
sub-examiners. The report was adopted.
The Minister of Education was present and 
accepted the project. . _ , .

Mr. Blake gave notice of a resolution that 
it is expedient that legislative provision 
should be made giving power to appoint as
sociate professors, ana to create associate 
professorships in the University of Toronto 
and in University College when expedient.
This motion, it is believed, will deal with the 
grievances of the lecturres in modern Lan-
** On motion of Prof. Hutton a committee 
was appointed to confer with a committee 
appointed by the Canadian Institute^ of 
Homoeopathy with respect to the establish- . 
meut of a chair in the homoeopathic practice 
of medicine in the University. On motion of 
Prof. Loudon a statute establishing an addi
tional fellowship in modern languages re
ceived its first reading.
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.30 Two Wives Cause a Bloodless Duel.

Vienna, Jan. 2.—Count Daym, ambassador 
of Austria to England, and Count de Lutzon, 
First Secretary of the Embassy, fought a 
duel with pistols near this city to-day. 
Neither was wounded. TTie affair grew out 
of a quarrel in London over a question of 
precedence affecting the wives of the two 
diplomats.

Winnipeg
tit. John, N.B......... 2$ Quebec

...16
was received.
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Halifax 30, the very

This is the standing of these seven cities 
where Sunday cars run. Can Toronto equal 
this? No. Our famous moral city stands 
away behind with no less tha n thirty-six 
criminals to every thousand of its population.

But it may be said that the people in the 
Lower Provinces are not so strict in en
forcing the law as we are. '’'hey 
strictest people in the world. Ti 
spot in the British Empire where the law is 
more rigidly and vigorously enforced than 
in the old bluenose cities of St John and 
Halifax. The people of these cities are 
similar in nationality aud government to us 
aud it cannot lie by accident or chance that 
their criminal population is so much less 
than ours, as shown by the blue books.

There is only one solution of the problem. 
It is this* The street cars in those cities 
carry the people to cüurch on Sunday. And 
some with criminal tendencies and 
others with no such tendencies if 
they had no opportunity of going out 
would bo hived up in gambling aud 
drinking dens, but the cars induce them to 
go out for fresh air, which all experience 
shows is antagonistic to crime-breeding. 
The closelv-packed parts of all the great 
cities where the inhabitants never get out 
any distance are the hotbeds of crime. God’s 
fresh and pure air is the greatest enemy of 
crime extant

No doubt the Anglican .Lord Bishop, the 
Catholic Archbishop aud the leaders of the 
Baptist Church knew the story told by these 
statistics when they expressed their opinions 
in favor of Sunday cars. This is too scien
tific an age for any man’s opinions to pre
vail against the facts of statistics. Our 
brethren of the Ministerial Association are 
certainly not superior to statistics. It will 
no*-devolve on them to revise their opinions 
in accordance with the undeniable experi
ence of widely established facts.

By the light of the criminal statis
tics the arguments against Sunday, cars 
are swept away like cobwebs before a ôrooui. 
Not only that the moral argument is revers
ed, leading us to demand Sunday cars as a 
means of raising our public morality to the 
higher standard of our sister cities" whica 
have Sunday cars. The tueorists wuo have 
given their opinions in ign -ranee of the facts 
of experience* think that Sunday cars oug t 
and suoqld engender crim.\ but they do not, 
They have opene 1 no gambling nor drinking 
saloons in the cities where ibey exist, but 
keep those cities on a higher moral plane 
that puts Toronto to the blush.

®V Statistical Truth.
Relioboam’s Installation.

At a meeting of Rehoboam Lodge No. 15, 
G.R.C., A.F. & A.M., held last nigat, these 
officers were installed by V. W. Bro. Francs 
Gallow, assisted by ^V.W. A. W. Carkeek 
and W. Bro. A. Park: John D. Ballantyne, 
W.M. ; Angus Macbean, 8.W. ;Arthur D inn is, 
J.W. ; J. E. Pearson, chaplain; Andrew Park; 
treasurer; Fred Armstrong, secretary; D. D. 
Grierson, assistant secretary ; F. W. Unitt, S.D. ; 
D. Hoskins, J.D.; E. H.Roberts, S.S. ; J. C. Han- 
collas. J.D.; A. Forrester, J. G. ; J. H. Pritchard, 
tyler; J. B. Nixon and A. Maclachlan, auditors: 
Francis Gallow and Malcolm Gibbs, Dep. hall 
trust; R. Dinnis, representative benevolent board; 
J. Ward, S. Stoodley, W. Lidley, C. H. Mortimer 
and W. Harp,sick committee; A. W. Carkeek.E.F. 
Clarke, W. Bain, R. L. Patterson, reception com. 
The retiring W.M., W. J. Graha.n. was presented 
with a handsome oast master’s jewel in recog
nition of uis untiring efforts on behalf of the lodge 
during the year. A pleasant hour was spent in 
the refreshinent-roouti where speeches were 
made by prominent members of the craft in re
sponse to the usual toasts.

time to i.the
hismass

3£blin.
Dublin, Jan. 2.—Mr. PArnell has arrived 

here and is holding a long conference with 
Timothy D. Harrington anà Dr. Joseph 
Kenny. It is understood that the conference 
between Parnell and O’Brien will be resumed 
at Boulogne-sur-Mer Tuesday next Messrs. 
Harrington and Gill and probably Messrs. 
Clancy and Sullivan will be present

Parnell ip
are the 

here is no
. \

I
%

A

he will get 6000. 
j BU Charley Smith, one 

cocks around which the betting ring in To- 
S ronto centres, was heard to mutter some-

that

of the weather-
A Whole Family Frozen.

London, Jan. 2.—A whole family of five 
persons without a home who have been 
tramping through the country were found 
by a roadside near Cambridge this morning 
all frozen to death.

The Labor Advocate 1» the only Labor 
paper in Ontario. 240

Where Ignorance Is Rain.
There are some men too embruted and 

depressed with hard toil and the struggle for 
animal existence to think for themselves. 
Therefore the obligation devolves with all 
the more force upon those who can, and if 
thinking men are few, they are for that 

all the more powerful. The toilers 
and the workers ought to be told of, and edu
cated up to, the duty of Accident Insurance, 
for they more than all the gilded four hun
dred are the children of fate—fatality. The 
workmen’s collective system and thefrrork- 
men’s instalment system of insurance opera
ted by toe Manufacturers’ of Toronto are 
the best systems of Ac *ident Insurance 
ever planned for the benefit of the working
man. '

X,

thing yesterday about offering 100 even 
F Macdonald would get over 4000.

Mr. Macdonald is giving the Mayor a great 
deal of worry over two things: The City 
Printing and the Carnival Accounts. The 
làtier. are being kept from the public for 

- T | gome reason or .other. It is openly charged 
in the street that when they do come to light 
they will show a certain West End alderman 
up in a very unenviable light.

In view of these rumors the Carnival Com
mittee ought to produce the accounts. If 
they are all right, why should they be held 
back?

Oue of the arguments that Is being mos 
J strongly used against Mr. Clarke is his over

anxiety for a fourth term. Honors in this 
S city, they say, are rather limited and they 

should be passed arouud. i
At-all events many of-Mr. Clarke’s former 

friends will not vote for him on this account 
if for no other.

Mr. Mujdonald seems to be chuckling over 
the prospect of occupying the civic throne, 
If ntot by the votes of the people then by the 
lid of the courts in proving that Edward 
Frederick Clarke has still an interest in the 
Parish Printing. ,

not pos-until such was He Will Represent the P.S. B. on the Free 
Library Board.

The Public School Board held its last meeting 
for the year last night. Reports tipm five com
mittees were adopted. The only othèt matter of 
business was the appointment of the representar 
tive of the board on the Free Library Board.

Trustees Roden and Williams named Mr. Wil
liam Mara.

Trustees Baird and Henderson named Judge 
Macdougall for re-appointment ^

Trust e Hastings and Harerrrian moved that 
the matter be left ov r for the first meeting of 
the new board. „ . ,

There was a breezy di -cusslon. Mr. Baird said 
Judge Macdougall was a superior man and he 
had been told by members of the Library Board 
that they wished his re-appointment.

Dr. Ogden was in favor of passing the honor 
around. He did not believe Judge Macdougall 

t he had known 
opposed. It would be 

Baird withdrew Judge MacdougaU’s i 
Mr. Baird said trustees were 

second term and the Mayor to get 
why not Judge Macdougall a second?

Mr. Roden arose to speak. _
“Mr. Roden is out of order,” said Mr. Hender-

ipterrupting,” 
it and so I ex-

iM
4,

XPrevented from Spreading.
The firemen were powerless to do anything 

towards saving the playhouses: they 
worked nobly in .preventing 
struction of buildings in the vicinity of 
the immense blaze. All the property burned 
belongs to the Gilsey estate, and the total 
damage to the buildings and contents is 
roughly estimated at $500,000.

the de-

• II15.
reasonTaps From the Telegraph.

Several men were killed at Hamburg yesterday 
by a nitro-glycerine explosion in Noble's factory.

Andrew Moore, aged 70, fell dead In the store 
of A. Spears, Uxbridge, yesterday.

John Brown,while felling a tree near Waverley, 
Ont., was fatally injured.

•Union Pacific employee have had their wages 
reduced 15-to 20 per cent.

Twenty-two thousand deaths occurred in Gua
temala from smallpox from April to- September.

Five loaded steamers are lying at the Hamburg 
docks, unable to sail, owing to the coal trimmers’ 
«trite.

The Scotch railway strike is not affecting travel 
oo much as it did a few days ago. The places of 
the stHfcei-s are being rapidly filled.

The failure of a large Santiago,Chill, mercantile 
house is reported. The liabilities are stated to 
exceed $1,200.000.

Henry Creel, a Hamilton small boy, was 
dangerously wounded while handling a rusty 
firearm yesterday.

William Dean, a well-known resident of H amil- 
his daughter

E. B. 1U1- 
the'kick of

Dineen'e Furs tor New Year*» thePresents are acceptable any time as a 
matter of course. But the days universally 
regarded as the most appropriate by those 
who take pleasure in making others happy 
with gifts are Christmas and New Year’s. 
Hundreds of packages were delivered by us 
last Wednesday, with which the purchasers 
surprised delighted relatives and friends, and 
hundreds more will, in all likelihood, be sent 
otit tomorrow in accordance with Fashion’s 
time-honored dictum that Christmas is for 
children and New Year’s for the big folks. 
And also because furs are the ideal Npw 
Year’s gifts. Sometuing pleasing to your 
fancy may perhaps be among these sugges
tions: For ladies-deal, sable and beaver 
capes and jackets, caps, storm collars, gaunt
lets, muffs and mitts. Elegantly finished, 
guaranteed as to quality, and very low in 
price. For gentlemen—Fur overcoat», fur 
caps, collars, cuffs and gloves in all the 
popular furs aud at very moderate prices. 
It is the elegant and stylish variety and hi-n 
quality of our fur goods and the relatively 
very low prices to which the attention of 
buyers of fur New Year’s gifts is especially 
invited.

- iaround. He did not 
would submit to stand a contest If 
he was to be 
Baird withdre

well if Mr.
glad to get a 
a fourth, and public wories must rest 

and the paid officials of
?

!
The Labor Advocate favors Free Schoo

346 /“Mr. Henderson has a habit of 
said Mr. Roden. “He cannot help 
cuse him.” -*• >

Mr. Roden said that Mr. Hastings knew as well 
as be did that tne hoist motion was out of order.«•T lrnAm Û ntr cll<»h fhltlff “ VAtOPtPlH MP.

Books.
Foul Play Suspected.

Hamilton, Jan. 2.—While some parties 
were going home at 6^ ou New Year’s eve 
thev discovered H. H. Walker, a wood
worker, lying in the alleyway off Gore-street. 
They took him home, but before they arrived 
the man was dead. Ay inquest will be held.
A Two-Legged Animal Without Feathers.

This is Carlyle’s definition of man, and he 
has certain needs and Lunctions which in
crease with his social development. Experi
ence and analogy teach us that there is a 
natural way of satisfying every natural 
want, and if human society is included m 
nature, as it certainly is, this must apply to 
social as well as individual wants. Lite in
surance is bath a social and an indivi iual 
xant, and the most thorough and natural 

wav of satisfying it is the Endowment plan 
of Insurance operated by the Manufacturers’ 
Life of Toronto.

Another Massacre Promised.
Omaha, Neb., Jan. 2.—The Bee’s special 

from
fi ely known
h«.stiles are fortified near the month of 
White Clay Creek, and that General Brooks 
with detachments of troops is swinging round 
to the north of them. Gen. Carr
is supposed to be approaching from
the west aud Gen. Miles will make a dash 
from the south. The force thus engaged is 
thought to be ample for annihilating the 
entire band unless unforeseen complications 
arise.

of tm_______ _ . of order.
T don't know any such thing,” retorted Mr. 

Hastings.
Mr. Roden said Mr. Hastings wished to defer 

ote because he knew he would be defeated. 
Mr. Baird stuck up for the law. maintaining 

that they were required to vote at once, although

l'
THOSE CARNIVAL ACCOUNTS. 

He Mayoralty Candidates Have a Lively
!the v 

Mr. Baird stuck
at tney were requirea to vote at

Mr. Hastings’
proposition, but when the yeas and nays were 
caued for Chairman Somers* vote defeated the

V., , Tift at the Connell.
I * B. A. Macdonald rose to a question of

■rivilege at yesterday’s session of the City 
Council. He said : "At the last meeting of 
the council I asked yon, Mr. Mayor, for ac
cess to the carnival accounts, and 

told me^ that should make
application to the secretary. I saw Mr. 
Sanderson, the officer indicated, and he told 
me that I could not see them. Now, as a 
member of the council, I deinatid the right 
to see these accounts, particularly m view of 
the fact that I understand there is 13000 un
accounted for and whole leaves torn out of 
the subscription took.”

The Mayor: “ Now that this matter has 
been pressed a second time, I feel compelled 
to explain. I was treasurer of the fund on 
the request of two geutiemen who formerly 
held the position I "have now the honor to 
occupy. I told them that it was purely 
honorary, and that Mr. Sanderson would be 
the treasurer in. point of fact. He opened an 
account iu the Molsons Bank, and the 
check book can show how the full“s 
in my hands have been expended. 
I thought it due to these persons affect a or 
who seemed to be affected by the shrinkage 
in the lunds. I should refrain from defend
ing mvseif, although the chief object of at
tack, until such times ts the auditors, 
Messrs. Townsend & Stephens, had made 
their report. My vouchers and back books 

in the hands of the

tort, died yesterday, after telling 
tha| he felt quite well.

WtUie Halstead, the son of Farmer 
stead 6f South Grimsby, was killed by 
a horse yesterday.

Central and Northern California experienced 
an earthquake yesterday, the severest since 
The Lick observatory was one of the chief 
ferers. 1

The British bark Topsy, from Kingston to 
Grand Cayman, went ashore on Cayman beach 
Dec. 18 and is a total loss. Capt. Knight, two 
mates, one seaman and the cabin boy were lost.

For some months smallpox has been yiging 
along the Texas and Mexican borders as well as 
in several towns in the interior of Texas, 
day the Mexican Government sent a corps of 
physicians to Quidad Perforio Diaz, aeross fi 
Eagle Pass, to vaccinate tne people aud iaum 
the sick. Street- quarantine has been enforced.

A 13-year-old son of E. Hoi bom, near Grand 
Valley, went out to the bam yard and had 
upon the wheel of a rig in the yard to escape 
attack of a cross ram, from which he fell back
ward. striking his hçad upon the hard ground, 
and was so badly injured that he died in a few 
hours.

I
motion.

Tbe yeas and nays on Mr. Roden’s motion were 
8 to 5 m favor, and Mr. Mara was elected.

TWO BUSINESS MEN PASS AWAY.

4b -
1868.I suf-you

Herman Nerllch Dies Suddenly at the 
Queen’s^-W. T. Jake.

Mr. Herman Nerlich, of the who

Farmers' Institute.
Oshawa, Jau. 2.—The first of the series of 

the Ontario Farmers’ Institute meetings was 
held in the town hall here this afternoon. 
The president, Mr. Elmer Lick, occupied the 
chair. Prof. James, Hon. John Dry den, 
Farmer-General, Mr. Or. C. Gaston, who re
presented the Ontario Association, and others 
spoke on agriculture and horticulture, aff of 
whom received a good hearing from the 
large audience of farmers present Among 
others who occupied the platform was 'His 
Worship Mayor Co
Through Wagner Vestibule .*udfet Sleeping 

Car Toronto to New York via 
West Shore Route.

The West Shore through sleeping car Laves 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 
Returning this car leaves New York at 5 p-m. 
arriving in Toronto at Î0.25 a m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 12.20 p.m., connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.

vr* %les&e fancy
goods importing firm of Nerlich & Co., of Front- 
street, died tome what suddenly in his room at the 
Queen’s Hotel at 4 o’clock yesterday morning. 
Mr. Nerlich haâ been ill more or less for an ex
tended period, but he was able to be at his place 
of business as late as Tuesday last. The Imme
diate cause of death is believed to be cancer of 
the stomach. He was walking around the corri
dors of the hotel on Thursday night. „ ,

About 3 o’clock yesterday morning he called 
“Tony” Gilchrist, the nightman, and solemnly 
informed him that he was about to die. He was 
dead iu an hour. Tony sent for Dr. Strange, who 
arrived half an hour before the fatal event, but 
could do nothing for the sufferer.

Deceased was a familiar figure at the Queen’s. 
His firm was composed of himself, Ills brother 
Henry and Charles B. Doherty Henry lives in 
Dresden, Germany, where Herman was born 44 
years ago. The only relative deceased had in 
this city was a nephew, Emil Nerlich, who has 
been here a year. ......

Deceased, who was successful in business for a 
number of years, leaves a fortune estimated at 
$75,000, of which, it is said, $40,000 goes to his 
brother Henry. He has also a sister in Germany.

The funeral will take Diace at 10 this morning, 
from the Queen’ s to Mount Pleasant Cemetery 

Mr. W. T. Duke died at the residence of bis 
have suffered at the bauds of an incendiary, father, J. W. Duke, 112 Huron-street, on Tuesday,

morning, A Ltte/tound adjacent to tbe -«KT^ 
buildiug is expected to furnish a clue to the respecteti bv all who had the pleasure of
firebug._____________________________ bis acquaintance, tils remains were interred at

Daily excursions via tbe Illinois Central Rail- Orangeville, 
road are being run .to California, Florida, Mexico 

Buffet sleeping cars 
are run through from Chicago to New Orleans 
and froln New Orleans to Los Angeles and San 
Francisco, Cal., and Jacksonville. Fla. By this 
route there is but one change of cars between To
ronto, Montreal, Hamilton, London, etc., to New 
Orleans and two to California, Texas and Florida 
points.

Write A. J. McDougall, Berlin, Ont. for full 
particulars as to rates, etc., and for illustrated 
pamphlet describing points of interest en route.

Yester-

Rush ville says : It is de- 
that about 1,100got

the
wan.

Jr;%Jottings About Town.
For theft of a goose, James W. Berry was yes

terday sent to jail for 10 days.
The Bank of Hamilton have removed to their 

new premises in the Canada Life Assurance 
Building.

The Ontario Gazette of this week pu 
boundaries of the addition to the 
territory of West Toronto Junction,

Patrick Sullivan, the hackman who drove off 
with the sheriff’s officer . ent to arrest him, was 
yesterday remanded on a charge of assault.

For infninging the Liquor License Act on two 
occasions Isaac Scott of Lambton was yesterday 
fined $20 and costs on each charge.

. Clark will occupy the pulpit of St. 
Church, College-street, to-morrow

11 Col. Tolecfo Killed.
Panama, Jan. 2.—Advices fromPerq state 

that in suppressing thé revolutionary at
tempt at
of Ex-Dictator Pierola, 26 revolution
ists mostly officers were 
parties of conspirators, one headed by CoL 
A. M. Toledo, tried to seizs the artillery bar
rack at Lima, and were fired on and 
repelled by the troops. Toledo was 
among the killed. He was a near 
friend of Pierçla aud was prefect of Lima, 
xyhere Pierola recently escaped from im
prisonment. Toledo was arrested, charged 
with aiding the ex-Dictator to escape, but 
was released on his promise not ■ to leave the 
capital.

ma . r
Read The Labor Advocate and see 

which aldermen favor the Street Railway
346

Lima, Dec. 2, in behalf blishes the 
municipal monopoly. ~

killed. Two A Determined Incendiary. 
Çastings, Ont., Jan. 2.—For the third 

time within six months the ratepayers of 
Birdsail’s school section, Asphodel townshi p

The very'best gift you can possibly bestow 
upon your wife aud tfamily, in fact one 
which it is your duty to bestow, one which 
will provide for them in case of your demise 
with an amount sufficient to protect them, 
can be secured for them by a policy on the 
Compound Investment Plan, or by the 15 or 20 
year lucome Bonds of the North American 
Life Assurance Company of thirf.city. Write 
or call at the head office, Mauning Arcade, 
for their descriptive pamphlets on the above 
plans. 246

in this matter are
fUAkLir|S. A Macdonald: ‘‘This is going 
around the point at issde. What I want is 
tire accounts.” ,

Tbe Mavor: "l am bnly one member or 
the Carnival Committee. I told the aider- 
man to semi in bis application to that com
mittee, through the secretary, and it is for it 
to decide the answer.”

Aid. Frankland: “The aldermen should 
know that there are other people interested 
iu this besides the Mayor and it is not fair 
that he should be hounded, he who ;s -bier 
magistrate, when he is ready.. .*n an ex-
P*Aldtl0°lacdouaM:„, ** "am not hounding 
him, but I say tn , ie answer was evasive. 

The Mayor: “lly answer was not evasive, 
x-vouchers and books are open to all. They 

however, iu the bauds of t$ie Carnival 
Committee.” *'V

Aid Macdouald \ “Then.* the secretary’s 
answer was.” ^

GOSSIP PROM THE WARDS.

■
♦

r v. Prof 
hen’s

Re4 Step
morning.

Mr. John Charlton, M.PS, will address the 
Young Liberals Club Monday night on Unre
stricted Reciprocity.

Two boys named Thomas Walsh and A. McGee 
were arrested last night charged with stealing 
chickens from a Parliament-street dealer.

x year ago to-day 
grippe was received in 
During tne first three months 
mistakable cases were received.

Thé treasurer of the Toronto Industrial Refuge 
Aged Woman’s Home (McMurrich-street; 

acknowledges with thanks these Xmas donations:
Mrs. R. Mifroy $10,

Mr.- Hugh Blain has boug 
road, Rosedale, just over the new Shet*bourne- 
street bridge, 200 feet frontage, paying therefor 
$85 q foot- He will erect a residence in the 
spring.

At yesterday morning the fire brigade was 
imrnoned to the corner of Yonge and Adelaide.

Here there was a small fire in the store 
J. Yokes. Cause unknown. Damage

Theke promotions are gazetted: Q.O.R.: D. Co.
—To be color-sergeant. A. G. Rooertson vice 
McKell; to be sergeant, 8. Cunningham, vice 
Robertson. Ambulance Corps—To be hospital 
sergeant, H. Fletcher, vice Dallas.

Secretary Wills of the Board of Trade yester
day received the following from R. L. Nell 
local freight agent: “Tne Grand Trunk Railway 
authorities report a large surplus of flat cars and 
a full supply of box cars are now available for 
traffic.”

The Free Methodists will hold services every 
evening at 8 (.Saturdays excepted) during Janu
ary, in the brick church at Siuicoe and Caer 
Ho well-streets. Sundays: 11 a.m., 8 and 7 p.m.
Elder James Craig aud Mrs. Craig will conduct 
the services

Rev. O. C. S. Wallace, M.A., the new pastor of 
Bloor street Baptist Church, will enter upon his 
duties to morrow, preaching morn/tig aud even
ing The rev. gentleman comes from Lawrence,
Mass., and has an excellent reputation as a pul
piteer and theologian.

Mr F. X. Cousineau of the "Bon Marche" 
wishes ft understood that he is not thd "Cousin
eau" referred to in me paragraph in Thursday's 
World relating to Cousineau v City of London 
usurauce Co. It refers to a gentleman of the 

same name la an eastern portion of the province
At the meeting of the Single Tax Association 

last nig t an address in favor of free school books 
was delivered by Mr. A. F. Chamberlain. The 
advantages are: Much saving of expense: no de
lays procuring books; no difficulties In promo
tions or removals from school to school; no dif
ference between rich and poor.
^,J^e"tt1i.ePBp^hi^1 Bargain. „ Set. of Books, Pray.roa-d

mchrn<£e
meeting in tbe Pavilion some weeks since, when i street west.
Mr. Hughes was chairman. .Musical program con
ducted by Mrs. J. W. Bradley.

On New Year’s eve the employes of Messrs,
G. R. Renfrew & Co. presented Messrs. A. E.
Renfrew and John Bastedo, the junior partner 
and the manager of the Toronto branch, with a 

andsome clue* for the office, accompanied by a 
neatly worth-* address. The address was signed 
on uehalf o* the employes by Mr. C. J. G. iluL 
Both gentlemen replied in brief speeches, thank- 
i>g the donor* for their beautiful present.

Mark Tour Ballot Thus t
YEA NAY I

* r i - Other Obituary Notes.
Kinglake, author of "The History of 

the Crimean War,” died yesterday at London. 
He suffered from cancer of the tongue and had 
not been able to.lake any food for several days. 
Morphia was given to ease his pain and-he died In 
peaceful unconsciousness.

North American Life Assurance Co.
We learn that the North American Life 

Assurance Company of this city, which ranks 
with our most successful financial institu
tions, completed its preliminary and full re
ports to the Dominion Government as here
tofore on the last day of the year, and that 
the same were promptly mailed to the Sup
erintendent of the Insurance Department 
On the night of the 31st ult. the Company 
sent despatches to its chief agents giving the 
following synopsis of the year’s work: “The 
cash received for interest exceeded the year’s 
death losses. The premium receipts were 
$60,000 over 1889, The insurance in force is 
ndw over $10,000,000, a growth never before 
reached by a company in Canada in a sim
ilar time. The assets now exc eed $1,000,000, 
and after making full provision for every 
liability the surplus exceeds $128,000, being 
a greater gain than in any previous three 
years of the Company’s existence.”

The foregoing certainly indicates that the 
operations of tne (Jompanv for the past year 
have been excellent. Such handsome results 
must be a source of 
policy holdeis, officers, staff aud ag
%he Company, who have all done theL -------
to build up this home institution to the solid 
and unexcelled position it now holds in this 
country.

Shall Ash bridge’s Bay be 
reclaimed by the city?

— -XfVTO Glrl^hot 0c, 
Acton, Jan. 2.—Mabel, daugucer oi •»» Imam 

Jsmond of this town, who is visiting friends 
in Sk. Louis, Mo., was aroused from her 
sleep by a fire-alarm nmd arose, passed 
through the room in which her sister-in-law 
was sleeping0 and raised a front window, 
with the intention of locating the fire. This 
alarmed Mrs. Ismond—Mr. Ismoud was away 
from home—and, concluding tdac a burglar 
was effecting an entrance, raised her revol
ver and tired. The shot took effect in Miss 
Mabel’s left side.

and other winter resorts. ~7:i Bonus Bylaw Carried.
Bracebridgb, Jan. 2.—A bylaw granting 

a $2000 bonus to another sole leather tannery 
nere was voted on to-day, and carried by a 
majority of 65.

Charles
since the first case of la 
the Toronto Hospital, 

of last year 80 un
it is a

Shall Ashbridge’sBay be re
claimed by private capital? *t

y
and Mr. Wainwright Promoted. 

Montreal, Jan. 2.—Mr. vVilliam Wain- 
wright, formerly assistant manager, has 
been appointed to the position of assistant 
general manager of the Grand Trunk Rail
way. ' It is understood that he will also fill 
the position of traffic manager tnadq vacant 
by the promotion of Mr. L. J. Seargeant to 
Sir Joseph Hickson’s place.

Notes of the Grenadiers 
Leave of absence on private affairs has 

been granted to Surgeon Ryerson for three 
months, from Dec. 17.

A class

Philos $6. St George For Merrie England.
At last night’s meeting of St. George’s 

Society, President David Plews was in the chair. 
Secretary Fell reported of the hearts made glad 
within and without the English pale by the 
liberal distribution of Christmas cheer. Thanks 

Fisken for the 
gratuitous use of premises in Soott- 
street for the purpose. The society is prosperous 
and the St. George’s Hall will soon be reared in , 
Elm-street. No less than 16 new members were 
elected last nigh*: John Oldridge. Thomas 
Owens, Thomas Cannon, sr., Richard Ivens. J. 
Poffley, X. James Reardon, Ç. Shunt, Charles 
Ware, Joseph York, George Harper Vernon B. 
Wadsworth, Alexander Foley, W. Topham, 
Samuel V Hutchings, Charles Collett, Charles

ht a lot in Crescent- 135

Dr. McConnell's Valuation.
Dr. McConnell, V.S., of Parkdale, was one 

of the valuators of the street car horses on 
behalf of the city. The other valuators put 
the average price of the animals at $99.12. 
Dr. McConnell, however, valued them at $10 
to $15 less.

fx The Time Extended to Feb. ft.
The Street Railway Franchise Committee 

yesterday decided to extend the time for re
ceiving tenders for the purchase of the fran
chise from Jan. 15 to Feb L It was also de
cided to advertise for tenders in the daily 
papers for three weeks longer.

When the City Council met later in the 
day the action of Aid. Yokes’ committee 
ratified, only Feb. 2 was substituted for 
Feb. 1 (Sunday).

3S to Mr.were votedRousing Meeting in St. David’s—A Boom 
Along the Line.

A meeting of the supporters of Candidate 
Thomas Kostev of David’s Ward was held in 
Ayer's
large and the enthusiasm of n character augur
ing well for Mr. Foster s election. Mr. John Patton 
presided. Candidates Foster,Boddy and Wallace, 
Aid. Gibbs. W. J. Humbly. J. G. Holmes, 
Gardner; A. Winters. Bryan Lynch. Capt.
R. J Fleming, also occupied seat,» on the

ive an account 
wardship and pieaaea mat his recent 
merely in dledionce vo the dictates of

Mr Foster was received with prolonged ap- 
i on rising t address the meeting. He vtg- 
y alt netted The'.rule of taxation, the ten- 
of wh'ieh was ib kee 

...... _own baie. “Then,
not get vaUieifor the amount of taxes we pay. 
If thev connect our hougu with- tiio main sewer 

“ [Laughter j V „

I
i

r
Foster Ot cl. uaviu s » aru was unu m 
Hall last nigtft.. The attendance was‘ i How many subscribers have you secured 

for The Labor Advocate ? 346$
? ti

anfi for oS
will be formed at the armory on Thursday 
ing next and continued every Thursday e 
until further orders.

Jurgenson W atches.
If you carry a “Jurgenson” don’t risk a large 

depreciation in value by allowing it to nu» till 
it stops. Ed. Beeton, High Giade Watch 
Specialist, 26 Leader-lane.

% ,5-Hood. evening
es, H. Haring. (

f.Twenty-Third Anniversary.
Messrs. J. & J. Lugsdin, furriers, 101 

Yonge-street, entertained their large staff ot 
employes to a sumptuous supper of good 
things in their large warerooms over the 
store on New Year’s Eve. After supper , 
sougs, speeches, readings aud dancing was 
the order oi the evening. ; All enjoyed them- 
selves fbçroughly until a late hour.

The xViessi a Lugsdin expressed themselves 
an well satisfied with the season’s business, 
tbev having done much better than in previ
ous’years, tbqs showing to them that there is a 
better demand for the fine class of goods they 
are noted for.

246
OUd. Gibbs muis called upon to giv 
ofbiK stewardship and pleaded tm

Mark Your Ballot Thus tIn the New Building.
The first call board in the new Board of Trade 

building was ushered in under auspicious condi
tions yesterday. There was a large number of 
grain men present and the proceedings were 

than usually active. The honor of making 
the first call belon s to Mr. John Reid.

WhepSecretary Wills opened theca 
effort was made bv some of the frolicsome ones, 
led by “Rev. 1 D. Laidlaw, to repeat the closing 
scenes of Thursday, but they were quickly sup-
^ The rotunda Is not yet finished and Mr. Wills 
had to use a carpenter’s lieuch for a call box. 
The secretary's offices are completed and are a 
decided improvement iu every respect to the old 
ones. The formal opening will take place about 
the end of the month.

YEA NAY Bishop Ridley College.
Bishop Ridley College, St. Catharines, will 

reopen on Monday next, Jan. 12. The col
lege continues to increase in numbers and 
efficiency. In Michaelmas term 85 boys 
were iu attemlaure. About a dozen new 
boys are expected after the holidays.

The Sheffield House Importing Company 
(Registered).

65 Yoage-street (beto.v King.) Fine new goods 
for Xmas. Solid silverware wholesale prices. The City Council has its regular meeting on 
C. E. Rooinson, Manager. Monday night (that is,If there is a quorum).

-------—------------------ - " in 1880 the return from civic licenses was
The largest stock of trusses, crutches, _ $8711. Last year, a decade later, it was $38,281. 

abdominal supporters, shoulder braces is Building permits issued yesterday: James 
carried by the one-price firm* established Cole, three attached two-story brick-cased dwell- 
tweutv years, of Charles Cluthe, 134 King- ings In Davenport-road, west of Avenue-road, 
Rtreet west Trusses in hard rubber, cellu- $8UUU; J. M, Hiscock, three-storv brick store, KrihUMjn^pw£i * north side Bluor. west of Osstng.on-av.nui,

Ï,■ vote was
Shall Ashbridge’s-Bay be 
reclaimed by the city ? /congratulation to the 

ents of 
r share

*V piause
* ’• orousl:

idehey of 
i & L(iug d
| not tret

£|i we get sewer gas." PL- „ „
lu answer to a series of -questions Mr. Foster 

said that if electeci lie would vote for a reduction 
of taxHtiOii ou labor products’;and favored the 
council petitioning the Gbverrtm *nt to enact a 
la a exempting 5<> per cent, of improvements on 
prutNri t/ from taxation os in Briti*hjJolumuta. 
He also exp- -ssjd himself opposed to women 
occupying seats at the Hi-rh School Board.

Messrs. Fleming. Boddy, Wallace. Lynch, 
Holmes. Hambly. Capt. Hood also spoke. *

A resolution endorsing Mr. Foster's candidature 
was unanimpusly carried.

ale of taxation, the ten- 
*cp outsiders from set- 
" he continued, “we do:

111 board an idge’s Bay here- y 
private capital# ^

Shall Ashbri 
claimed by

ft should read The 
*240 City Hall Small Talk.Every wor .ing man 
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246Grant & Co.,

77 King-street east, for flue furs and stylish 
perfect fitting sealskins at old prices, baring 
purchased tueir season’s suuply in sains pre
vious to the advance. Tbe latest in ladies’ 
capes and storm collars; di ess aud mantle 
trimmings cut to orüèr at moderate prices. 
See our ladies’ storm collars, the latest out, 
and only to be had at 77 King-street east

Arranging the Fineness.
The Executive Committee met yesterday 

afternoon. There were present Aid. Saun
ders (chairman), Swait, Moses. Frankland, 
Voltes, Carlyle (St. Thoe.), Mayor Clarke, 
City Treasurer Coady. The only business 
before the meeting was the presenting ot a 
resolution outlining the fixing of the mini
mum price of bonds (local improvement and 
general consolidated) by the may», the 
chairman and treasurer, after advising wild 
the London financial agents of tbe city.

- jj0 More Musical Degrees tn England.
The corporation of Trinity University have de- 

tided to receive ho more candidates for musical 
. endorsed^ prti'lpk ofAldTcliiiugtîls^fvic degrees In England after the current year, which

atlSe'onô'hvî'ort ÜrotAW.' <FranSand’«Scandh “wyu, course has been decided open,’’ says The 
damre WÜ being -.linked by civic olficmls. and Trjnlty University Review, “not because of any 
Aid. Moses wns laktjn to tusk for consenting to doubts as to the right of the university to grunt
the renewal of the Hebcr Isnind lease. these degrees but on account of the misunder-

In St.Ylsrk s Ward Aid. Deuisoataa dropped „andiuzs which arose among the other untversl- 
001 aud Aid wtolue Is prnctlcaUv out or the ties m Engl.iud with which Trinity had previously 

IB running. AidsUndsey’s friends will put him at h,(1 friendly relations. As, moreover, the Uni-
F* the head of the poll, and there he deserves lo Oo. venijtv of Durham has announced tne Intention

tor be has nrucltc.Uly d ne he whole work of the , „ivWmv steal degrees on a similar basis to 
vrenl this year, and dose it well, too that of Trinity, the work of our own university In
bis equalisation of assessment scheme shomd ! tnBt respect has become unnecessary."
ciuiseevery voter in the wartUo mark their ballot . K ------------------------------------
Sûr tin, Dlohn Maloney wilt stand a good second. Fatal Hotel Fire.

• Î5d cons,CANA. Tex., Jau. |-Tbe Avenue
»«.- ««tween them, and mav let J. J. Graham In, Hotel, a wooden structure, was burned a<t 
(teach i.-t ok kin hi* friends to plump for him, j . ^ woman, two men and a boy wereSi»» ward is . I burned to death,

i t -f
$4500.

Head The Labor Advocate on the Street 
Ball way Franchise._____________  **6 Companies Incorporated.

Lake of the Woods Waterworks Oo.. Essex 
Moulding Sand Co., Essex Brass and Iron Co. of 
London and The Wilson Publishing Co. ot To-

<
be Mr. PUmsoIl Coming.

Mr. Pllmaell has intimated his intention of 
visiting Toronto on Friday next as the guest of 
the city ______________________
Catarrh—Hay Fever-a-Catarrhai Deafness

Int>e
I:;J \\l

BIRTHS.
EYER-î-At Lyn, Ont., on December 80th,MraG. 

F. 0. Kyqr of » daugb «r.___________
Who the Ladles Are.

The nominated/or «appointment as
bars of the High School 
cil are Mrs. Scales, Miss

Forecast of the .Weather.
Northwest to northeast winda Tins osé *+ 

cidedlyooUL

Gurney’s stoves repaired by competent 
men. Wheeler & Bain, 179 King-street 
East. ______________ ___

Have you seen or heard of tbe 
to be had at U. C. Blackford's, 87 at 
street feast. Warranted to cure in eig 
money refunded; or woods-wolking 
foot-powders for tender feat. Blachfi 
on comfortable feet every time.

Jt son. 846 West Kiug-etreet, Toronto.
££l&»fi2T *

• -ti*.----------------
DEATHS

SCHOFIELD—At 15 Draper-street, on the 2nd 
met., William Schofield, fourth son of the late 
Major Ira Schofield of London, Ont., aged 71

on Mo»d*y, Jen. 6, eta o'clock.

new >rn Cure. 
89 King- 
hours or 
tde easy, 
i is great

vr
Banks.

The latest device, only $1.60. Call early. 190 
1 Queen-street west. 186
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/ART 5.WORLD: SATURDAY~ THE

aai«rs?J8||pf
, tt3trrfsrtar«t«,« -— „ ESES5ErS.lïstiï

i match will take place this afipi{S°Dmhorn. Pertinent Pointer» for Intelligent Ele0' dletanoafrom the-hèatt of the dtr I»
^ We„a,d Par... Offered for Çompe- of I-p.-tWe T^Doç-^o»^
***.7? . tfomibine—About the OrUnd m, opposed by DeltonT williamson, Ander- will Promote Prosperity-Cogent R«a- d“m£ at the intersection of QerrarA steret with

w LâhL-M... futk. granité,),’W.Uo. and Lumb.rt the syndle.t„, Not the City. tiSïï

. rsisaa r ^ *■*and wr,ght ( —
Ml.. Englehnrt Again Victorious. —— wu, On Monday next the ratepayers of Toronto ,*0,6 heart of the dV, rod what »o^d to

' The Ontario Jockey Gibb «ntm-oe, the Charle. Marl» and l*»«l **«ttlllo Will ^ be ,„ked to decide a question on which I ^

condition* of wren plate, and stoke. to be ^ %htweight arrivetl in the city bang, tonoHtUe * ^.jj"“KSuTSTL °a
t mn at the -«“SK «2 p£ CKE S« *^ ^

ofeondition MTround Kg.ove contest view, as to whether,in th^fl" tb^um^o^^ ^

?S bave willbet even^oneytiia t ^d pia^ shall the city do the' work, or

gtycpjjs^r.r ». r; sirai aMV^fe ssiaftsss^sas “*>; i s^Sçsg, ^«32:
ditlonai *5. unie» dwlared ont on or üeio ^ match. _ " ‘ “ UDOd. It is a matter of such grave ^b^5w*J£! u^id oot the waah of this
Fb'k l'a1^1May°Lon °which day the stake Tobogganing. importance as to overshadow even the inter- g«»hew<d *egj“ble ajod m0Bu r

Lw-iw» <" «•** ^ wôs srs. ol'KsxffiiisstfsrSi-. *sss.»
suisse i„»“«.-««•'”“*; /L-wi";.*«..»v<*“b^£ssA»t£

to the third, Pla left invigorates the system and gives a beaMy whole community of Toronto), the three ra|rl*. answered by “V!"*** .‘I draS

^rtrSvir^r sr3&«a& a BE8! srsarsa ^ ..

SdWonal «tra'; ^“^tHgl^tho^tJyÆlthe

THK BrXBDKRS Stake, 3-vear- Joe ^RrÜ, ... . reeeiDts of the house, thât the reclaiming of the foul, pestilence- mareuds between Hoboken and Jers«yCi.ty

.■g I*
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* fi/%m if l WAItVMES

I Brad.treet’H Kevle 
V Were Con.lderabl 
M New York, Jaa. : 
m Bradetreet’s report a 
K- the distribution of | 

( concerned, aswss a
■ tlcular week. Block
■ spicuotu feature. 1 
# generally unfavprai 
■ti ceived of a waiting i

1 M buyers, pad veüérf 
% "wwei a freer movemij 

- ■. proving an except; 
fl Even wool is said 
/B Boston and Phiiailelj 

M pound owing to Br: 
■ leather is recoverm-

Mt PLATE AM STAKE ¥■& 9 &i
\

t6
,.;t •-----6----

the conei non s or smtmiiai o. j. c

k v zrmxrt.
/GOODYEAR X

PIANOS-.^_________
i-

rubber store 117 King-street west, Toronto I
f>P^gers 
U NÇ^alJ

—-sMf ' O^ERY EE5 7
FULL—r

/
Batter, eggs and pot 
higher in price W 

i advanced lc in spinNOW OPEN■ Most Reliable Piano Mapio

1 rn inci-ease o[ nearly 1, 
M able stocks for <tbe w 

| larger stocks afloat I 
■ Kingdom porta H< 
-1 western markets on 
a Iron is as Week i

\
WFK.VIt

12 klNG-St. WEST^X

BEST COAL&WOODw a BEDDING prices are upehsngi 
[and flour] : from 
United States for th

) lowest Prices.

CONGER COAL COMP’Y
Main office, 6 King east. , »<«

» 00U bushels - again.:
* E week aud 1.8B8,US4 I 
i 18894)0.

T he bank clearing;
J the tieite l Stales as

* aggregate S39.Vi&.til 
I; more than in 1889. 21 
■ 1888 and 16 per cent.

Mew York city the s 
ings for 1890 was " 8 
cent, of the whole, ; 
metropolis over its 
cent, of 20 percent 

r over 1887. 
f Business in Well 

the interrupted weel 
advance, and both 
were shown at the cl 

' is easier without is 
i demand, gates on ;

to 8 per cent, and < 
> continued favorable: 
; has gone far to add t 

in linaiicial 
' has also\ 

fundsat

I

B/
"iLABATT’S new brand

ALE

*V !
'Mu§k Oxexamine our A LE< ALE. XWolverine 

Black Bear
.JplyM Ifjn
pint* and quarts, which we off «ft to the public 

pèciaf brandî»Cvery old 'and of extra fine
SSM^dm eXbrtw

Trbe'oWfîomall Wine Merchants and 
at flfst-ciass holels generally.

the

JI./S COMFORTERS• C
and the 

This s f a11•. ‘fBuffalo 9AND THE FINE

MRaccoonHEAVY BLANKETS :tr

Etc., Etc
1 WE SELLolds (foalsof 1889, teM i- “ Th^is ^«.meTommy «Ta thing of necessity, hut a

Canada, $20 each; $10 to h® P®1 t PaUillo tnedto s p worst of work whichNor the sake of humanity itself fêtant to the ref
entry, with un add,ttomil $10 tromitm-tenL of stopj^g htm Pmtl^ttoe wo^t ^ wmk^ ^ ^Csxied with at once. ™ 1--------------------- ----

$50 added, of which $100 . Toronto six rounds,first come first served. Joe draining of the big sewers
third to save his stake; stake weiaht, w Toron paui Fattillo to a 10-round pollution of the cowbyres and the I by the dump: Factories ai

^r.^r“53SSISB2,S^Sa£--ttSMSBSB«il

JJAMES GOOD & CO.■1
js i eeEk2S,b;hSk ,31t:

.BBS» s&£n.....

attime of entry, with an additional »15 from Fr„d Mos,„p., Hn.telry. Taking it In the latter light It may not be amiss U ““_0a“ f^^tfth nfm-STif they er,” an aU M®e1« Spring, which wo

qu»Mrn ^““A^XrÆrrwrittec WraÙanUtY^^orodcLBedsteadato be
rexr^^wedd-ilX-es. ^^^1^^^

BrE^dTmVh^ hs^ss.a,"°r-e8everythinBreq

srïr.ss’rns?»^^ éss-r----»»k «à VSsF|rF: s^BS^SSSa^ THE G F. ADAMS*aE,îsr.“,“tür*!FSSrKP®^» s-jcfe&sjf^i‘"L»....-.-.hou... «j-r il1

THK WOODBIN* NüRSKBT BtaKKS.—To be mendng at 2X. " ial birds on the étounds In zymotic diseases. In fact the City ,a[.y^,n(jiuon of the East End, and the attempt noBYELL, MANAGER. » 6 Managers. Sec.-Treas. priC6S OT ALAbKn 5C.nL
run fall meeting, 189& An open sweep-I aüutee shooting at a^«=‘a‘u club build- | round for May years past hes ’h“ iom^v out such a scheme ?>.tbat ! a 8. CORYELL, ma«au 8 ^ -----MANTLES anti JACKETS •

,<>r f’gs^hat ttae of Intr} bmidU85 “g ^’to'opLned for the use of tkoee wish- j ^n^°SieqC™e to the kaUo“<tongWbroug ht’ip iS*“he city. P ' Entranoes--l77 Yonge-etreet and +-|„ „nH Docta II rants they were actually re- |$

S nol ^pk out b, Jan. 1 w=. a^dof mg to witoe^theshooting.  ^hfon fo^^X Ivl?. wiii be ^Lrl^rn^^r SgÆg~- | 6 QueenT8tr° ' ■— H ote IS an d R est a U r anTS ^hucyed about aweek ajoti

!» A w^ ^ditioL^ aeiond horse to TWO XEW PLAYS. ^“^S^rgriTth^ HISTBBEIET8 SYSTEM 01 MEDICINE ! Will Find it to Their Advantage i the Store. The reduc-
^e~r|a00 and third *100 pub to add .. . C^TBartcr"-John !.. I s,,all th, clt. no th. Work f Should be mixed with the «>S of.which it HiaiUbtBLMU J' , to Communicate With ! tlOD IH the pH.Ce IS QUItB

EHBk,rF°^ - .«—•"ML- îjrsrr" The Oriental Laundry fSuesefoarbîreHREEd aorë B
T>ro new plays were seen in Toronto inrnthismat^toeny extent^-tm.^ J^ne ^^r.

BoFoi-A^UMB ^^.Taxp^Tnu Believe ^ ^ ^ ^cffi ^

irrutkW^ri^lS , .^PO., rsESS^^SSEa WCe,^H0^V^__^ They arefmished e,e.■ÏÏITÎ K ^ • S5wÆ«ismas5 A gantly m eve2FrespectA

1894 btarters to payüB additional. The written espec y in which she ex- bungle repeated? With all due respect to thepre- feTer ^o, create and maintain a large manu- actinK ^ Kell as ever pe cure incomplete. B pm M „ ... n.,4 Alaska 8oa-
club guarantees the stpes tobe “““^Lmted toithe.characters Qtaerolegof I ntButy Enghwer, there *n> ‘o» m‘uly factoring and shipping centre, and make •»«>• acts the most like magic of any med.cm^^^ 1 u pROF. THOMAS’I _ Nothing UUt AldSRd
nSeive *200 breeder ^ and “Lady Gay Spanker " nmgjtnÿ“ÿg. £T ŒnJ«d wü7 n« ^Se ' ^pay^™^ £& of Toro^ anAl^where may uytiie I 1 AJ» H W Mi « 'Aj SkjfiS ' USOtl.

^SBBMtegMhSSSffl® I*8WKHlNsWg£f S^^E. —=

EFSiÎrîH^V^gmo | r Like thoullAti^rnotrorer From the

mare void Provided that any Canadian bred h“roine 0fCharles Coghlan’s newjfiay. How ^iona fTcannot be done ^ ityTtnis work will be erected else where—either effect8 of la grippe, 1 le?„5 Kec^me very Thïr4da? 4 p!m Juveniles' class Satur-
nf iHUl can be entered at any time be-1 . Dride8 herself in her borrowed plumes, I gqUaa{iered in foolish enterprises to forbid am  ̂Montreal or Hamilton. trouble8 after a severe attack, and beca X ,,m Private lessons given between class“tstwswtarasffs asSffiîîfëfSIfc ~ -'iggsssA ES®ÊS^' »a#.x

close Feb. 1, 1891. , . „ „i hero that she tap ainSeUie Marshall wm andwano b*ve tbe eastern portion of Toronto u,,!, your ballot thus. , ?S,rodgh examination and explained Dr. .
M R _ Where foreiem bred* are not penal-1 nf a brother officer, deBes .ÏU hive of industry. If the scheme fads, on I YEA N^I_| | , h.„„ne .Iordan's Histogenetic system of, medi- ,

ix^‘Dominion bredam^ allowed s lbs, except to do his worst a“d.tb?n-nd woI.. their heads is the ioea aud the} are the sufferera -■ , A you t„ furor ÔTÎ dne to ma which looked “ “d^ ”t
ill races exclusively for Canadian horses ; ^ creature she talrca^U^f mâr^o^m Ashb» Bay being re- 1 »y tod O-ê medtoi.Mtd’ukï
fillip allowed 5 lb., except in race, exdutiv* sbips the goldencalf i^at£feher SrS of the ü^ronto _______________— Charnu' They hSf to take and themm . m*$&\the Hor.es Ban. I the befooled lordling was on by a private corporation. written proposals to the 11 M Victoria, toron

T.„ o mhe track was heavy, I dever acting. The play i* thoroughly Bog The Original Clause.. Council in that behalf by
CIOTON, Jan. a hrrrwa eame lish • there is abundance of «dmedy in it, ^ elauaea 0f the proposition origin- Beavis & Bed way!

""AtfKÎ. ebsss^i^^ iSS?^Sga5,2SSê 
2?rï!Xii« is tz sÆ2&35fîSi®
^^d race Houri’was the favorite at 7 to last nlght to hear Duncan B^HarnBO^ ^- 
iTon, and was beaten out by Caramel filly. In tional “^“^d, ■’T'which°tt

iïrà£ÆA "TsrÆtwsr-«»:; “ SklÇT^a
ran third. In the sixth race Tioga and ,T taterest«d in the big Breton slugger. w o*9ucl..ueretanu and manufjcinren being 
Monsoon were split favorites and neither got gtanàing room only was tbeord mmble to «ecure the neceswy imU to oury

MmmMrn
' Dtuntral 6t^rlonn|Jiy™i Up- ^ a big feUow and considerable of an

^4 rare DH-163mUenire Courtney 1, “TbtnZuWa^^ ^"d“w“ VÏSSISS b.^.lO,

Long Island 2, Golden Reel 3. Time L62X- Blacksmith Jim Daly he was 8™^®,, . to „rVariiaiuent-.ireet. situated upon me wuth .lde of 
Silth race, 5 furlongs-Cbapman 1, Steve tumultuous applause and was compsüed to th^Blver a^u^re rnt* Toj^TBj^

Jerome 2, Censor 3. Time 1.05. | bow htoadpowtodgug»^“V6;t thf chief SS-WtoS O.P— -own upon

Furbelow’s Maiden Stake. I s^k^ and so ”«U did ^quB himsdf “«l,o.nu ask that to erebj. themmeaÿ oat

l^SIssilp
Æsœ-Æ ses^ES« üsSis^rf!

8-TMrd6r^6X furlong^-Tappabannock "^Tel'iow “s^ks in a loud tone and \o an,
won SanS 2, Armour 8s Time 1.86H- 8Ter^ word distinctly, but his stage walk otUcr vested luiers.u now existing.

Fourth race, 7 furlongs—Chieftain won, show"s a genuine ring stride.
Lotion 2, Fannie S. 3. Time 1.45. There is considerable merit in the p e

Fifth race, IX miles-Darlmg won, SiUeck 1{ and the company is well bolaa^i, ^ 
a. McGregor a Tune 2.17.

!« well worth going to bear. This afternoon 
and to-night

Coachman’s sets in Bear. Coat, 
„ Wolverine, Etc. Moccasins, Snow- 
____ shoes

,,ifN%er ÆSÎrS" G. R. RENFREW & CO
what you can do 
to-day.”

Y SOLE AGENTS, TORONTO. 
Ask for Labatt’s Extra Stock. and co

: 11:18. been
fi:

preViodi
bunged/f\ une

71 & 73 King-street,east. Toronto 
35 &, 37 Buade-street, Quebec

with a few 
slow.

The total number ; 
States in 189.) wah 1 
than were reported 1 

’Reports to Bradât; 
■ the Dominion of Uq 

for 1890, only 10 piui 
' l gate liabilities ails < 

1 147,000 m 1889, whil< 
es compared with *6 
' Ontario had 837 

to 1889, with *5 
- against *6.143,000 m 
assets against *2,835 

w Quebec reported 4 
Mess than in 1889. T 

*4,027,000 last year ; 
The total assets fc 
against $2,568,000 ii 

i The f ai lutes in 
Ncoi t. Prince Kdw 
land: Manitoba, Noi 
Btitii ; ; i.lumbia wi 

—Cffan i i 1889, and el 
Island the totals of I 
ers were also larghr

,*,?P
ifESTABLISHED 1815E1^

Saw
place your STDW AC
COUNTS with the NEW 
WORLD UNIFORM COL
LECTING CO., at once.

LADIES'
SUL GARMENTSCredit. Onh Price Either i

Perseverance 
Good Collecting 

Quick Returns 
Security

COlttCTOH
Tfl*Cf •»»«i

i v

)
•4

JAMESH.RQGERÎL'
£or. King and Church-atd, . 1

i (■

>

I -v;t

i
f, v-

medical exami- 
AddressBooks expiatnlnz the system, 

nation an(J*consiiltation free.

Histogenetic Medicine Association
19 Yonge-street Market, Corner Yonge and 

Gerrard-streete, Toronto.
Mention Daily Wo»ld.

FURS/ PowerMother and Babe.4.

&tt23BS%Bq
a cold and cough, and on giving him some it 
helped him very much.

Mbs. E. J. Gohdibk, Florence, Ont.

X aim
t

z does ©yRE rLndte8’USealUofrt,mently-9hort and

BtesHrW,0‘vneds,te0^ 1
Wraps.

186 Corner Klng-et 
avenue. Close 
boat landing. 
Cars pass th& h

In the first race !V

~ÜHS|NhW IWUblV j Hi™
E^HïïSriÿl^nSfis THOU AR-f MY QUEEN j An 8ts First Stages.

Yongiretrret. 136 Song by Emma Fraser Blackstock. 1 Palatttbl© BS Milk- j

iMHmiiii music wornnow running the business of the light ran iineu __ f 3 SCOTT Ht BOWÜE, Belleville.
ning New Raymond Sewing Machine, aud h ASSOCIATION (L’t’d.) 846 1 awil « J- -------------

—t?t CRUT JANUARY SALE
! HOUSE FURNISfllNGSl
| Housekeepers wU|hMt{it5w*gCUnrs. whtol we jj 

I ^r'‘«SPECIAL LOW pH »l. toUumnth:

S^Slî.SSdQculR?^®ffl8^
[ iAton® hd Cotton Sheetings.

y^ton a^rïnd Embrol- 
Llnern8 Damask Table Cloths rand 

D^OyUesr’Tray Cloths, Towels and
Allûaire2ft2t of slijhtlv damaged 

Table Cloths and Napkins, 
jTSm makes, Searing at a c 
tiscouut on regular prîtes.

- B?l0=esSoSeSaf.ndfuMrsC^ar|,"mark6d
down up to stock-takInar time, first 
of February.

•TV =xmeri(
334 YONGI

!
)%
) j/.&y. i»WB8S$$f

^ manufacturers,
101 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO.

jj,B,—Highest cash price ptid for B»"’ F“ra-__

Telepl
A two we'/

i commencing 
i stamped dial 
I vanized’ Irol 
I 4c, worth li 

worth 75c.
* lantern mad 

anyxbw*- * 
e.^NYTper. full | 

| splendid as#i 
trated book- 
stories, 9c, " 

ê dotes of Tel 
were 25c. <

75c.
a

1
Mark Your Ballot Thu» :•u

FRENCH, GERMAN, SPANISH
YEA NAYV L

r> The Ingres-Coutellier School of Modern Lan-

35*àESSafi«®-
.c—iHiHfeEtiiE:

While train No. 4 G. T. R., due at Union at 7X a Course of German Literature will; be deliver^

rÆ“=^ïïSESS;i« ,. 

SSrSS?3:
No one was hurt. | to the suhool.

jgarABiiSUBSUftfi
S^TH,NQ.alClEAN81N0.

Instant Relief. Permanent 
Cure, Failure ImooMt'xe.

sstmM
E^saHJaaS
cold in bead reeolte in Catarrh, lowed by eoneumpthm and death.

FULF^Afi.°,'0nh

\ I Tues-
rooms

5 X n
<

z
An Expenditure of *5,000,000.

The syndicate In the clause given above guar
antee to expend *5,000,000 in the reclamation of 
Asbhridge-S Bey and the Don marsh They
EHSE«ixSfyjiS

^.Vüss. v.,rr.
Sr£=Tu2^-:«^ «fâS'S'Sï^lw.
!M:^otTâ«fac"uext1,J!‘p ^ S*“5fSSSS&ST »’STm^through.

2renwmaCey tbetit9' ianîsoU^MrdeTmu’e1; «give employment to an army of our 

the sword climber prise toauty ^h'ldren méchantes arnica a^ hitherto unknown
SES? a™comed'y'slretcht walks and
Stodio> l2?,donf. premier character end drtv “ ^gating 200 acres, on the shores of
aasraiwS: « xag-»--*- r- r “ «

specialties. f It remove Oie present fearful cause of
The Prof. Again Beaten. sickness now ruuning through the city by orarn-Mist Engle art again defeated Prof. Reid mg-Ashbrilge?Baj^M makmg it a P «** ’^$ “SÆSSRfiMSS

iu a 3-round fencing bout at Jacobs & 8p ^ lt give trade not only in the Eadt Bhd mont s with a disease of my ear similar tou cers,
row’s last night. The score stood: but

Englebart................ expended elsewhere. —— ------------------------ ; 7^7575557 I continued using it. and in a short time my ear
j Hebert'::::::: Bryce oTTiirire=,»mat,on. Choice Chri.tma.JrBH. B-a De,i" ^dthdoB tire,e.BX in

Third round.........j Beid ................. ^TtMttoe “SJ'oT ToremTsLuld Mara & Co., grocers, 280 Queen-street I
Total points........... { 12^°. ". ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Lste upon the appointment of a tbomnghly totoritig. ^3, gw* the |s our family medlelna ---------^

The third contest takes place to-uigbt. — ^

c c:iT™ (.“-a r"r rj—“ -»• ^-s^sss» s
play “The Refugee’s Daughter at the Grand ment0_ag a possible candidate for th* ofl>te Mr Thomas Bsdlard lÿrecure, NY-^vrUes Jordan station this afternoon and
Opera House next week above mentioned-hnd as opinions, thus ex- ‘I have i^n aMriedJo^Mariy a^r wlt^ ^ mer^ injuries. The young man

At Jacobs* Sparrow s The NightOwU^ prsssed by ^ medical profession "® cütitun P»m and want^f sleep, and waa brought home on the 2 p. m tram. His
will screech next week. They are said always considered to be (in Toronto) m^. trying almost everything recommended, I le ia broken and he is otherwise badly
izav birds. “BAn« ne up et sans reproche,” I claim tried one box of Parmelee’s Valuable Pills. I “4 in lured.

The Young Liberal Minstrels of London ap- t^t theyPshould be formulated with a readable now nearly well, and beUeve Umy wiU cure me. I —---------- ------------------ -
near at the Academy on Monday and Tues- regard to applied lwjc and unitary Kilenre, the would not be without them tor any y. a Friend’s Face.
St evenings with Tuesday matinee. m Mvanmge^ to Watoan., Cough Drops are tha best in the AfrientUs tare often took, yur.ndglnm from

5ïï.*î?sffiï3S ErEs’Ji rt-iTZ

SSSaSSscSga^^SrSr^^trlfflBW^^ ^
wicks proven by the Damlnlou Government mid ^tant from the city. This winch is yearly be- [ bon. iootna 
mniur swora dedstaUon with eaoh neekàee 1 ■

I 1
considerable were 

Annual,
64c, were ! 
Fairy Tales, 

l “Aladdm’sV 
wete 4(k 

[ ’ ' • These arc
r ôur spl'endii 
iA books at this 

Telephone 
box. Cham< 

■" 23c, as to si:
worth 5c. PI 

I . were 49c. 1 
| itperial All
I * e Lamps

■val Can; 
I .izb, worth

ot sponges f 
I to the linest,

■ price. Nail 
5c each. Tt 
ïhairs; 21c, * 
nd see best

i £The Earls Will Drive for a Big Stake. 
London, Jan. 2.—A match has been ar- 

the Earls of Shrewsbury

246toM
V mmM1*1 Jewell & Howell.

During the holiday season
extremely brisk at Messrs. Jewell Sc , 

Howell’s Colborhe-street Restaurant. The j 
dining-room and luncheon counters have 
been well filled daily with the very beet 

I I business people of the City. With all the
The people have no more I nQDroveir^tH Mr. Jewell bas made the 

right to”vOte on the Sunday is DOt nearly large enough to accom-
car question than they-tiave to fllodate the large number of 
vnt« Whether they shall be al- daily patronise theestablishmsnt. Merohahts,

Ing, Dec. 22.—Advt. | to surpass all previous efforts.

business hasranged between 
and Lonsdale, for a twenty, mile driving 

from Leicseter to Melton. It will beeh
SSretflve7mflre“rreChiobe with single 

harness, tire, next live with pairs, the next 
five with riding postillions and pairs, and 
the last five miles with four-in-hand mail 
coaches. The stake is a large one. OUR BATTERIES

Have given
• >*j NEWS OF THE VVHLERS.

Pc; feciV
Boss Parkers Have Secured a Sheet of Ice 

—Banker*’ v. Merchants.
Û»- SiUilactiae

Arrangements for the curlers’ excursion to 
{few York are progressing favorably and it 
la expected that the curlers and their friends 
will require one or two Pullmaus if the 
Weather should continue favorable.

will leave Toronto, S6t-

Wherever
•Regulates the Stomach, 

Liver and Sowels, unlocks
theSeoretions.Purlfieethe

Blood and removes all im
purities from a "Pimple to
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

Used.

TIE
Guarantee with 

each plant.The excursion 
orday, Jan. Iff, Arrangements will also be 
made to leave Monday, Jan. 12. The Broth- 

’ ers’ Club would like to see a .very large re

. •eS^'Str^srxarn clubs for all the local.matçhes .during the 
week, and iu view of the internatipnal match

eass*sssxs.jsKm SarastwiRffii-SS
of the Brothers’ Club, 97 King-street east, 
will receive prompt attention. .

The officers aud members of the Moss Park 
Curling, Club are pleased to state that 
Brough the kindness of the proprietors of 
the Orient Rink arrangements have been

near Queen-street east. It is proposed to 
erect a ttoeewvered rink next summer,which 
will uo donbt "be the means of forming a 
large and prosperous curling dob.

President Sttounerfeldt of the Moss Park

First round........... j

Second round.... j Mi

18681868 ESTABLISHEDI
Rh,ni8phrese^edCinger,

Preserved CumquaL
man -5- CURES ^ ,

DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEART BURN. 60URSTOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 
RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASES

Florida Orans0^,ape
Messina Lemona

a Specialty.

GOOD & co-
220 YONOÉ-flT.

W. H. BETeas and Coffees
26

JAMES
Tel. 424.

V >
Just whr »o manj
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Shall Ashbridge’s Bay be 
reclaimed by the city I

Shall Ashbridge’s Bày be 
eclaim’d by private capital

f

BITTERS

BLOOD

§T0RKE BAT ERILS
iLLUMIHATICN & BOVVER
MEOICIl & 1 AbORATURVWORK 

UECTR0 HiATIW »
46 AJêld'deSt W.TORONTO
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Review Show* that They 
ere Considerably Less Than In 188». 
tw York, gan. 8.—BpeclalWegrems to
street’s report a quiet week, ko far as , A
distribution of general merchandise is Our Clearing Out Sale 
xrned, as sms «pected during that par- started with the D6W Year, 
lar week. Stock-taking is still a con- J .
nous feature The weather has been there S DO reCOUTSe for US blit 

srally unfavorable and reports are re- to mark the prices of Winter
■’anSrtoT. *Th^ha[ Goods so low that buying must

ser movement in all lines, that city tblJoW. Watch this Space till

S? the spring.. You’ll find talk

of1.m°re bargams in genuine 
recovering with «put» 2c higher reliable Winter Dry Goods

, eggs and potatoes are all firmer and , , v
inprice. Wheat is firmer and has than y OU V6 6V6r read about 

xd lc in spite of the unprecedented _ _
Increase of nearly 1,000,000 bushels in avail- or Seen. v -
‘khrge^£^9t7o”“Ætun“d Here are some special bar-

irts. Hogs, too, are higher at gains for to-day. It S to yOUr
kete on a more active demand. _ , J N___

Ironisas week as heretofore and coal advantage to S6CUr6 yOUr Share

I pCrrt'r h^t,0' oThZt as soon as possible.
, United States for the past week equal 1,031,- 

000 bushels against 1,431,263 bushels last 
week and 1.896,004 bushels in' the like week

\ Thu bank clearings for 1890 at 37 cities in 
the Edited States as reported to Bradstreet’s 
aggregate 850.585,636,458, or 6.7 per cent, 
more than in 1889, 21 per cent, more than in 
1888 and 16 per cent, more than in 1887. At 
New York city the aggregate of bank clear
ings for 1890 was 837,458,607,60S, or 63 per 
cent, of the whole, showing a gain for the 
metropolis over its total in 1889 of 4.3 per 
cent, of 20 per cent over1888 and 12 per cent.

1887.
Business in Wall-street was light during 

the interrupted week, but prices tended to 
advance, and both activity and strength 
were shown at the cjoae of the week. Money 
is easier without being in specially active 
demand. Rates on call have ranged from 3 
to 8 per cent, and on time 6 to 6j<. The 
continued favorableNewYork bank statement 
has gone far to add to the growing confidence 
in financial and commercial circles. There 
has also been less demand for 
funds at western financial centres than dur
ing previous weeks, with money low but at 
unchanged rates Mercantile collections, 
with a few exceptions, are comparatively 
•low.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

CHAS. 8. BOTSFORD »AUCTION SALES. fPROPERTIES FOR SALE. L, G, HARRISTHE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

MORTGAGE SALE

OF

Valuable Leasehold Property
In the City of Toronto.

Under and by virtue of the powers of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage bearing date the 
27th day of March, AD. 1S& and roistered in 
the Registry office for the Eastern Division for 
the City of Toronto, as No. 998 P, which mort
gage will be produced at the time of sale, there will 
x) offered for sale by Public Auction by Messrs. 

Oliver, Coate A Co., at the Mart, 57 King-street 
east, Toronto, 24th January, 1891, at the hour or 
twelve o’clock noon, the following leasehold 
premises:

All and singular the premises known as Nos. 
23, 25, 27 Widmer-street, Toronto, and being com
posed of lots Numbers 4, 5 and 6 on the east side 
of Widmer-street according to a plan registered 
in Registry office for the City of Toronto, as No. 
888; the property occupies a frontage on Wid
mer-street of 51 feet inches and extends back
94 feet to a lane ten feet wide. On each of said 

solid two-story and a-balf brick 
house containing seven rooms.

The property is held under a lease from the 
Trustees or the Toronto General Hospital which 
expires on the first day of March, 1892, at which 
time the lessee is entitled to a new lease for a 
further term of 21 years at a rent to be fixed 
by arbitration or at the option of the lessors tp 
receive the value of the buildings erected upon 
the premises. The property win be sold subject 
to a reserved bid.

Terms: 10 per cent of the purchase mone 
payable in cash at the time of sale and the l 
an ce in thirty days thereafter without interest.

Dated Toronto, the 81st day of December, 1890.
BLAKE, LASH & CASSELS.

Solicitors for the vendors.

Q. Q C»AA-A SOLID BRICK 8-ROOMED 
ÎPO OUU dwelling, furnace and all con
veniences, near Yonge and Bloor._______________
S70007TA™En BRICK HOUSE

\

524 and 526 Queen-street west f

PROPOSED BYLAW
FOR THE BETTER

Administration

TTOUSES IN ALL PARTS OF THE CITY ON 
Il easy terms. B. H. Humphries, 86 King 
east 30 & CO.XTO. 8 COLLEGE-ST. -CLOSE TO YONGE— 
JX large semi-detached brick house, lot 84x150, 
choice position for doctor or dentist. -R H. 
Humphries, 36 King east. _________________  86of a THE GREAT (SUCCESSORS TO RITCHIE ft HARRIS.)

TO RENT.

Modem WlSÉCE-MCE[CE BRICK COTTAGE TO LET—APPLY 
159 Sumach-street. _________

!
XfEWLY-FURNISH ED APARTMENTS, ALSO 

parlor and bedroom; use bath. 129 Well- 
ington west.________________________ ___ ________

A LARGE PARLOR BEDROOM, WELL 
11. furnished, without board, private family, 
near Yonge-street. Box 100, this office._________

i •
4

—OF—
V

Is a sure specific for Diph

theria, Quinsy and all 

cases of Sore Throat.

We will guarantee our 
remedy absolutely as in

fallible in all such cases, 
for we have never failed to 
cure every case that it Was 

tried on.

Typhoid Fever is also 

stalking abroad. Î.

m TORONTO.CIVIC AFFAIRSLOST.

T30INTER DOG, LIVER COLOR WITH GREY 
JL tab on breast and scar- on ear and tail. 
Registration tag No. 6828 attached to collar. 
Please return to 25 Grenville-street and obtain 
reward._____________________________________ _

New Toronto,
New Toronto 

New Toronto

■■
9

lots is situate a
Redivision of the City, Reduc

tion in Size of CounciL
L From the coming into force of this By- 

law the present

PROPERTY WANTED.BLANKETS: "ITTANTED FOR \ CLIENTS — M ODBRN 
W houses in good locality, one $20,000, two 

$10,000, several from $8000 to $6000. R^H.
Humphries, 36 King East.________ _
\\TANTED AT ’ ON^E,
W blocks between Bon 

& Cobbold 15 King west.

l»In every pair from $1.50 to $10 the value for 
the sale runs ahead of any competition.

Comforters also ranging II p ices from 50c 
each up.

JL From the coming into rorce ui uma vj 
law the present division of the City into 
Wards shall be abolished, and the Municipal 
Council of the said City shall consist of the 
Mayor (to be elected annually as at present) 
and twenty-four Aldermen, four of whom 
shall be elected in the manner at present 
provided by law by the Municipal electors 
entitled to vote in each of the six districts 
into which the City is tb be hereafter divided 
and which Are to run from the water front 
to the northern City limit, and the said 
aldermen shall hold office for a term of two 
years.

361 X
VACANT LOTS AND 
and Lee-avenue. Kerr

! LADIES’ JERSEYS: 236

3Beautiful Braided Jerseys, heavy weights, $1
each.
^Pjain Jerseys, heavy, regular price $1.75, now

Tailor Made Jerseys, very neat, regular prices, 
$2 and $2.50, now $1.29 and $1.75.

Sleeveless House Jerseys—a few left in a seal 
brown shade, which were made to sell at $1.26. 
We’ll clear them at 50c each.

<ARTICLES FOR SALE.
....................................................
G-^Es^S'3T.FMolatt>0^eRYKoV.^

Perfect fit guaranteed.

. Now is the time to pick up 
some snaps In this fast grow
ing popular town. All our pre
dictions about the welfare of 
“MIM/lcO” or NEW TORONTO 
are being fully realized, and 
Loan Companies. Capitalists 
and Men of Smaller Means are 
greatly interested in the growth 
of NEW TORONTO. Just

RADAM’S
MICROBE KILLER

r over

SUCKLING & CO.LEGAL CARDS.
A BNOLD & GHENT, BARRISTERS AND 

XX. Notaries Public. ()fflces-lS King-street 
west, Toronto. ______ ________________ ________

A LLAN A BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., 
Canada Life Buildings (.1st floor), 40-46 

King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T 
Allan, J. Baird.__________ _________ ___ _________

A D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOIJCITOR, 
+ etc.—Society and private funds for invest

ment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 82 Well-
ington-street east, Toronto.______________ _
lVlGELOW, MORSON A SMYTH, BARKIS- 
II ters, notaries public, etc., N. Gordon Bige

low, Q.C., F. M. MorsonNtobert G. Smyth. Nos. 
7 and 8 Masonic Hall, Toronto-street, Toronto,
Ont.______________________ ______________
/-'I J. HOLMAN A CO„ BARRISTERS,

, 86 Bay-street, Toronto. Charles ,
man. Charles Elliott. _____________ :
171DWARD A. HOLMAN, BARRISTER, SOLI- 
r.i citor, Notary Public. Offices 15 King-street

west, Toronto. » _______ ______________ .
TIT ANSFOKD A LENNOX, BAR±06TkRS 
XJL Solicitors, etc., 17 Adelaide-street East, 
Toronto. J. E. Hansford, G. L. Lenaox. 
TT^KRR, MACDONALD, DAVIDSON A PAT- 
JX. erson, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Pub
lic, etc. Offices, Masonic Buildings, “ 
street. J. K. Kerr, Q.C., _W. Macdonald. W. 
Davidson, John A. Paterson, R. A. Grant. epd

# Ladies’ Skirts in Wincey, 
Alpaca, quilted and lined 
through, and Satin Quilted 
Skirts, 25c to $5 ; a third 
added to each price and they’d 
still be good buying.

64 WELL1NOTON-ST. WEST.

We have been instructed by the creditors 
of the estate of McRae & Co. to offer b / 
PUBLIC AUCTION

-----EN BLOC ON-----

IL The two candidates receiving the 
higher number of votes at the first eli 
shall serve for two years; the two receiving 
the lower number of votes shall serve for one 
year, and thereafter annually two aldermen 
shall be elected for each district in the City 
and shall serve for a period of two years.

1 ection
■Is a preventive^ and where 

this disease is prevalent it 

will, if taken, tStart in at 

once to destroy the germs 

of disease anq break up 

the fever.

No use to let the fever* think of it 

run its usual course of 

from 10 days %o 3 weeks, 

or longer, and thus en
danger the patient's life, 

but resort at once to the 

use of MICROBE KILLER 

and avoid what might be 

unpleasant after-results.

We earnestly and con

scientiously recommend 

our remedy to do all we 
claim for it, and the public 

hâve no one but them- 

sevles to blame if they 

suffer, letting prejudice 
have its sway tq the immi

nent risk of their health, 

and perhaps life itself.

6

TUESDAY, 6TH JANUARY
III. In the case of a tie at such election, 

the City Clerk shall have a casting vote as 
at present.

at 2 o’clock p m., at a rate on the dollar, the 
stock of McRae & Co., Port Periy, consisting of: 
Cashmeres, Dressgoods, Shirtings, Tick

ings, Flannels, Velveteens, etc............. $
Mantle Cloths, Tweeds, Ready-made

Clothing..................................................
Linings, Ribbons, Gloves, Hosiery, Cor

sets, Muslins, etc............. ......................
Gents’ Furnishings........*........... ...........
Shop Fixtures

/1 Bed Spreads in White Honeycombed, White 
Satin, Marseilles and Colored Alhambras.

White Honeycombed Spreads, full sizes, 75c, 
95c, $1 10, $1.25 to $3.25 each.

White Satin and Marseilles, $2.25, $2.66, $3.25 to 
$4.50 each.

Colored Alhambra Quilts, 85c, $1.15, $1.65 and 
$2 each.

Orders by mail will be filled ae soon as possible 
—same day as received in most cases.

586 83 \Standing Committees.
IV. There shall be annually appointed at 

the first meeting of each newly elected 
Council the following Committees, which 
shall comprise the Standing Committees of 
the Council:

v783 71The total number of failures ini the United 
States in 1890 was 11,673, or 9 per cent, less 
than were reported to Bradstreet’s in 1889.

1 /, Reports to Bradstreet’s give 1626 fs lures ir
the Dominion of Canada and Newfoundland 

. for 1890, only 10 more than in 1889. Aggre- 
‘ gate liabilities are $12,482,000, against $13.-

* 147,000 m 1889, while assets equal $6,746,000,
as compared with $6,110,000 in 1889. 

à Ontario had 837 failures, 25 less than
1 - In 1889, with $5,657,000 of liabilities. 
{ v against $6.143.000 in 1889, and $2,459,000 ol 

assets against $2,835,000 in 1889. 
v Quebec reported 491 failures in 1890, or 33 
•less than in 1889. The gross liabilities were 
$4,027,000 last year and $5,552,000 in 1889. 
The total assets for 1890 were $2,585,000, 
against $2,568,000 in 1889.

The failures in New Brunswick, Nova 
Mootia. Prince Edward Island, Newfound
land, Manitoba, Northwest Territory and in 
British Columbia were each more numerous 

—than (in 1889, and except in Prince Edward 
Island the totals of liabilities of failing trad
ers were also larger in 1890 than in 4889.

, ETC., 
J. Hol- \656 70 

■ 224 67 
91 65

I-
- Four Large 

Solid BricK Factories
$ 2,202 96. «Total

The stock is in remarkably good order, and the 
premises can be obtained for a short or long 
period. Terms, 25 per cent, at time of sale, bal
ance in two and four months, approved paper, 
bearing interest at 7 per cent. Inventory at our 
office and on the premises^ PortPer^. ^

Auctioneers.

L Finance and Assessment Committee.

2. Committee on Streets and Public 
Works.

3. The Property Committee.

4. The Fire, Light and Water Committee.

V. At sucb first or before the next subse
quent meeting of the Council the Mayor shall 
nominate from among the members of each 
respective Committee a member as Chairman 
of such Committee, and such nomination 
snail be submitted to the Council for confir
mation; and in the event of the Council’s 
refusal to confirm such nomination of Cnair- 
man.vthe Mayjr shall have the privilege of 
nominating other members of the Committee 
until some one of his nominees receives the 
confirmation of the CounciL

VL The Mayor may in his discretion leave 
the nomination and appointment of the 
Chairman of any Committee to the members' 
thereof.

VII. The Mayor and the said Chairmen 
shall form a Board of Control for the year.

VIII. Except during the months of July 
and August, the Council shall meet fortnight
ly, and the Board of Control at least tri
weekly ; and during the interval between 
meetings of the Council the Board of Con
trol may exercise all the powers delegated to- 
them bv Lue Council not involving an ex
penditure or appropriation of money or a re
duction of civic revenue exceeding $l<kJU; but 
any act, order or resolution of the Board of 
Control may be reversed or varied by a 
majority of the members of the whole Coun
cil within six weeks thereafter.

IX. No appointment to office shall be made 
except from among persons to be nominated 
by the Board of Control, and no recommend
ation of any Committee involving an ex
penditure or appropriation of money, or 
reduction of revenue exceeding two hundred 
dollars shall be submitted to the Council 
until it has first been submitted to the Board 
of Control; and if not approved by tne said 
Board of Control, the same shall not be 
passed except by a two-thirds vote of the 
whole CounciL

Submission to Electors.
XII. This Bylaw shall be Submitted to the 

Municipal Electors of the City of Toronto for 
approval at the next municipal election.

The baHot papers shall be in the following 
form;

Bylaw for the Better Adminis
tration of Civic Affairs.

~iCHAS. S. BOTSFORD, TORONTO
.

AMUSEMENTS. Toron to-XtSSSSMSSH.-i.'

GRANITE RINK

BAND
THIS AFTERNOON

»■ | S'
16 KING ST,EAST.*

AUCTION SALE
Of Valuable

Freehold Property

f 1ND6EY & LINDSEY, BARRISTERS, 
1 J Solicitors, Notaries Public, Conveyancers—5 
lurk Chambers, Toronto-street. Money to loan.

Now In operation; another In 
course of construction, andGeorge Lmdsey, W. L. M. Lipdsey._____________

\ T CLAHKE, BOWES & HILTON
Barristers, Sulic.rurs.eu:., 24 Church-street, 

.U.vuto, W. R. Meredith, Ç.C., J. B. Clarke. 
K. H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton. __________ 6___

,

EIGHT - MORE
-fc/TACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT & 
Jyl. Shepley, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, ' t»

Gigantic ManufactoriesJ. H. Macdonald, Q.G 
O. F. Shepley, y.0.
R. C. Donald.
B. M. Lake.

J. J. Maclaren, Q.G 
W. M. Merritt.
W K Middleton.
A. F. Lobb.

Umon Loan Buildings, 2b Toronto-street.

-i V'1
To Commence Building 

Operations
of sale ron- 
will be pro
be sold by

Under and by virtue of the power 
tained in a certain mortgage, which 
duced at the time of sale, there will 
public auction by

I, i
ALD, MACINTOSH À McCRIMMON, 
iters, Solicitors, etc., 49 King-street

jr A^QNMCARNIVAL 1T 1JOHN M. M'FARLANE 4 CO.west. Money to loan.
V/TACDONALD & CARTWRIGHT, BARKIS- 
jyX tors, SoUcitors, etc., 18 King-street east, 
Toronto. Walter Macdonald, A. D. Cartwright. 
iTïfUHIE & . DAVIS—BARRISTERS, SOLI 
XV citors, etc. ; ofliqts, Union Loan Buildings 
s?and 30 Toronto-streSL, Toronto; money to loan 
Ueorge Ritchie, B. N. Davis. Telephone 2452. 
r-j RAW A ELUOTT, BARRISTERS, SOLICIT 
O ore, Notaries Public, etc., 11 Union Block 
36 Toronto-street. Telephone 2414.______________

»
(TO-MORROW) at their auction rooms, 16 King-street east, on It costs nothing to inves

tigate.

As soon as the spring opens 
out. Builders would do well to 

cholcl^ locations 
now, as houses are In great 
demand and badly needed and 
will pay for renting purposes 
alone.

\ •
Saturday, January 24th, 1891FRIDAY EVENING rat the hour of 12Vclock noon, the following valu
able Freehold Property:

Situate in the City of Toronto, and composed of 
lots Nos. 14. 17, 18, 19 and 2u on the north side of 
Wyatt-avenue. according to registered plan 715, 
and on which are erected five two-scory brick 
bouses containing 6 rooms each besides cellar 
and bath-room. The main body of each house is 
about 18*6 feet by 27 feet, and the extension about 
12 feet by 15 feet. The street Nos. are 40, 42, 44, 
46 and 52; they are well situated near Sumach- 
street and within easy reach of both Queen street 
and Parliament-street cars.

For further particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to the auctioneers or tb

ROLPH, BROWN & STILES,
Vendors' Solicitors,

Imperial Buildings, 32 and 34 Adelaide-street east, 
Toronto. JOHN M. McFARLANE & CO.,

Auctioneers, 16 King-street east

WUAM MIME KILLER CO secure some t..PAVILION-
(Limited)

ARTISTS.
T W. il FORSTER^ PUPIL OFBOUGEREAU, 

e Finery, Lefevre, Boulanger and Carious 
iviumr, til King-street east. (.Lessons.;

XU 120 King-street WestSUNDAY 3 P.M.
ITORONTO, ONT. 

Agencies at London, Windsor and 
Ottawa, Ont.; Winnipeg, Man.; St. 
John,"N.B.

J. L. HUGHES- c -PATENTS.
*X7^ErHEK8TONHAUGH & CO-V PATENt'baR- 
T r is ters and experts, solicitors of home and 

tuveign P» touts. Bank o£ commerce bmlding
Toronto. __________________ ______________
TxONALD C. RIDOUT A CO., PATENT EX- 
1 j perts, solicitors of home and foreign 

vents, established 1067.

■ Over Two Hundred 
Houses

In reply to Miss Eastman on “Lib
erty and Prohibition.M

I
PARLIAMENTARY NOTICES.

*.•*»• «.ss.s*«s-%ssw*se*s.ss.s
Special Musical Program

Conducted by Mrs. J. W. Bradley.

SILVER COLLECT ION

JNOTICEÜÜ3
22 iung-etreet eastIf AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE 

r\ Freehold Property In the Town- 
ship of York.

Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there wBl be offered 
for sale at Public Auction by J. M. McFARLANE 

COm at their auction rooms, 16 King-street 
east, Toronto, on Saturday. 10th day of January. 
1691, at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, the following 
valuable Freehold Property, being all and singu
lar those certain parcels or tracts of land and 

remises, situate, lying and being Î n™~
p of York, in the County of York 

of Ontario, and being composed of 
six and seven acc rdrfag to a plan or survey or 
subdivision of part of Lot number two in the 
Second Concession from the Bay, in the said 
Township of York, and registered in the Registry 
Office for the County of York as plan No. 609.

The lots have together a frontage of 100 feet 
ess on the south side of Lansdowne- 

avenue, and a depth of 146 feet more or less. 
rT»,on snld lands is said to be erected an unfinished 
frame house.

Terms: Ten per cent, of the Purchase money to 
be paid in cash at t he time of sale, and the bal
ance also in cash within fifteen days thereafter 
without interest. . •

Other terms and conditions will be made known 
at the time of sale.

For further particulars apply to

To Application will be made to the Legislature of 
the Province of Ontario at the next session tnere- 
of, to incorporate a company to be catlled the 
Toronto Transfer Warehousing and Railway 
Company, witn power to construct a railway 
from tue crossing of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way aud the Grand Trunk Railway tracks at or 
near Parliament-street, or wherever said cross 
ing may tie in the City of Toronto, then easterly 
south of thtf Grand Trunk Railway's property, 
crossing tne Don south of the tivand Trunk Rail
way bridge along the north shore of Ashbridge’s 
Bay to tne extreme easterly limit thereof near 
Kew Beach, then in a northeasterly direction, 
crossing Queen-street to a point at or near where 
the Kingstonr-oad crosses the Fifth Concession 
liue, then in a northwesterly direction to a point 
on tne Grand Tronic Rai.way, near Little York 
Station, and also from a point on said proposed 
line of Railway west of Kew Beach, and extend
ing westerly along the arm of land which bounds 
A su bridge’s Bay on the south to the extreme 
westerly point of said arm, and also from ex
treme westerly peint to extend northerly to meet 
the first auove-mentioned line at a point east of 
its crossing over the Don, with power to tap -the 
Grand T unk Railway immediately east of the 
Don, and also to Construct swing bridges over the 
River Don and Coutsworth's cut and any other 

hich may hereafter be made or 
constructed, and-also to construct any line or 
lines of Railway to connect with the present and 
any other system of railways entering the City of 
Toronto and to connect with any union station 
which may hereafter be built in the said city, and 
to erect warehouses along said railway for the 
storage of goods, wares and merchandise, and do 
a general warehousing and railway business.

C, N. pHANLY,
For the Applicants.

Will be needed to fill the de
mand for NEW TORONTO for 
the summer of 1891. Real Es
tate is not going down in To
ronto or vicinity, but a steady 
rise is perceptible.

For further information, write 
or call at

EVERYONE WELCOME. money to loan.
A TONEY TO LEND AT 6 PER CENT. ON 
^Vl improved freeuold property in Toronto
mudstone, Wood & Symons._________________ _

A DVANCES MADE ON MDSE. AisD SE- 
A. curily of all description at low rates; busi- 
Bcaa entirely conûdential; good storage. Western 
Commission Co., room 32, Bank of Commerce

JACOBS A SPARROW'S OPERA 
HOUSE. tI

L v r
i

AMatinees every Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday. 
Week of Jan. 5.

T H E NIGHT OWLS.

Power jiouse building.FAMOUS BURLESQUE COMPANY. tn the To'vn- 
and Province 
Lots numbe 
or surv

prt
shiIVtU VATE MONK Y TO LOAN ON FIRST 

XT mortgage, large or small amounts. K. H. 
Humphries. _________________ _ ofPrices— 'Kc. 25c,-35c ind 51c.

Week of Jan. 12—“Wife For Wife.** •i
y^CADEMY OF MUSIC.

C. J. Whitney. Lessee.
Next Monday and Tuesday evenings. Matinee 

Tuesday.
ng Liberal Minstrel Company. 
Fifty Artists.

Everv act a feature, every feature a novelty. 
Election returns read from the stage.

Plan now open.

BUSINESS CARDS.Corner King-street and Spadlna- 
avenue. Close proximity to steam
boat landing. Business Cen re. 
Cars pass the house every minute.

!T>ARTIES WITHOUT SAFES CAN HAVE 
tT fireproof vàult accommodation for securities 
uud papers; $1 per cuoic foot; private room for 
uepvsiioia Apply Mr. Eastwood. 35 Canada Life 
Bunding.__________ .____________ _

•5,
9." \15 Yonge-street Arcade.more orr <The Famous You

L For the Bylaw.

2. Against the Bylaw.
f ONTARIO BUREAU OF CHEMICAL INFOR- 
V/ mation—Assay, Analytical and consulting 
laboratories, 57 and 59 Colborne-streeL Manu
factories supplied with p 
tory processes perfected.

L G. HARRIS & CO I -ï J " *•'American Fair
334 Y0NGE-ST., TORONTO

d
st

rocesses and unsatistac- XIII. The said Bylaw, so far as approved 
by the said municipal electors and author
ized by legislation to be obtained during th§ 
coming session, shall be j>assed by the Coun
cil withiâ one month after the same has been 
so authorized, and shall come into fore» at 
the first meeting of the Municipal Couucil.of 
1892, except clauses I., II. aud III., which 
shall come into force at the date of the muni
cipal elections of 1892. >

ACADEMY OF MUSIC
C. J. Whitney, Lessee. 

To-Night. Grand family matinee at 2. The 
est actor Duncan B. Harrison, the World’s Cham
pion John L. Sullivan in Duncan Harrison’s playf 

“Honest Hearts aud Willing Hands.'’
Evenings—$1, 75c, 50c, 25c. Matinees—50c, 25c.
Next Monda and Tuesday with Tuesday mati

nee, London Liberal Minstrel Co. \

& JAMES' SPECIALIACKSON J LIST.
channel or cut/ VAKV1LLUL DAxRY, 473 ÏUiNUtis-ai tv«>csi 

guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied
re util only. Fred Sole, proprietor. __________ ,
4,4 AUDUNALD, AUblTN A CO., ARCHI- 
i\ I tects, valuators and estate brokers. Room 

u> ■ Life Building, 40 to 46 King-street
west.__________ ‘__ ___________________________ _

▲ BROKERAGE BUSIN Ebb IN MONEY IS 
conducted by H. H. Williams, 54 Chur h- 

tiueet, Toronto. Loans made witnout delay on 
city property.
S.-1-----j! LiüNNOX, ARCHITECT, OFFICES
Fj. corner King and Yonge-streets, Toronto, 

jrauis and specitications for ad classes of work. ,

f \ UEEN-STREET STORES—SIX RQOMS-TO 
rent at $12 and upwards or would: exchange 

fo^larger and pay the difference.______:
G. M. GARDNER, 

Solicitor. 2 Toronto-street, Toronto. 
Dated 22nd December, A.D. 1890.I Telephonp-2033 I

■o. . 615 TTOUSES FOR SALE ON EASY TEtUid-A 
JljL nice eight-roomed house to exchange for 
larger or would sell on monthly payments. 
tVUILDING LOTS—SOME OF THEM CEN- 
13 tral—to exchange or sell: easiest terms.

ARKET GARDENS AND FRUIT FARMST 
with buildings, for sale or exchange or

A two weeks’ bargain sale 
commencing to-day. 17 quart 
stamped dish'pans, 19c. Gal
vanized Iron quart dippers, 

,I 4c, worth 10c. Lamps, 35c,
* worth 75c. The best hinged 

x lantern made, worth 75c 
(‘e—eiSe. Best Toilet 

-aper, full packaged, 8c. A 
plendid assortment, of illus

trated books, merry winter 
Stories, 9c, were 15c. Anec
dotes .of Pet Animals, 14c. 

25c. Chatterbox, 64c, 
“ Worthington’s 

Boys’ Own Book,” 
98c.' Anderson’s

J^JORTGAG^SALE OF VALUABLE
4-E Nntice is hereby given that under power of sale 

contained in a certain mortgage there will be 
Fered for sale at Messrs. Oliver, Coate & Co. s.

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

A Pronounced Rut i-wei < Tiarki* Coghlan’s 
A Pronouhced Success I Great Comedy-Drama
ROSE COGHLAN aa LADY BARTER

6
XIV. The existing provisions of law and 

the Bylaws of the City of ^ Toronto shall re
main in force so far as not inconsistent here
with.

Moffer
The NOTICEMart, No. 57 King-street east. Toronto, on 
Saturday, the 17th day of January, A.D. 1691. at 
12 o’clock noon, the following property known as 
lot No. 18, on the west side of Symington-avenue, 
as shown on plan filed in the office of the Master 
of Titles at Toronto as No. M 23.

The lot has a frontage of 60 feet by a depth of 
are situate four two-story 

me roughcast brick-fronted houses, with stone 
ndations and shingle roofs. Each house has 

six rooms and a bathroom. The main portion of 
each building is 15 feet in width bv 30 feet in 
depth, and each has an extension of 12 feet in 
width by 16 feet in depth. , ,

The property is about 75 yards north Of Bloor-

NUMBER OF FARMS NEAR TORONTO, 
also Manitoba .lands; to let, for sale or ex-

C3NEY TO LEND AT LOW RATES ON 
good first or second morttege, long or 

short terms. Apply to Jackson A James, corner 
of Bay and Richmond, Toronto.

AIs hereby given that an application will be made 
to the Parliament of the Dominion of Canada at 
the next session thereof, for an act to incorporate 
a company to be called “The Toronto Railway 
Viaduct and Tunnel Company,” with power to 
construct, maintain, work and manage a railway, 
elevated railway, railway bridge or viaduct along, 
over and across, or a tunnel in, along and under 
such of the streets aud public places os may be 
lound most suitable for railway purposes, and to 
relieve railway traffic on the level along the 
Esplanade in the City of Toronto, from some 
point at or near the Village of Mimico, easterly to 
some point in the Township of York or Scarbor
ough, and with power and authority to 
purchase, acquire, taite and hold such 
lands and otner property as may be 
necessary for the purpose of constructing 
the said viaduct or tunnel, or for the couvenient 
using of the same, and also for the construction 
of such branch railways and switches as may be 
necessary to approach the said viaduct or tunnel; 
also with power to t*ke agreements with any 
railway or railroad1 company or companies for 
leasing the said viaduct or tunnel or the use 
thereof, and to make all suhh other agree
ments with such companies as may be necessary 
and proper to effect the object of the com
pany, aud for all other usual aud necessary 
powers, rights and privileges, including the pow
ers contained in the Railway Act.

the 24th day of December,

ls -----MEKSKR, ACCOUNTANT AUDITOR
. etc., books balanced. 20 Toronto-street. 

Tt-iepnone 786.
To-night at 8Matinee at 2. change.

Next week -Cora Tanner. MNOTICE.5 td
Lb- | 130 feet and on itFINANCIAL.* aim*.

"ORIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST fou 
XT and second mortgage. Dickson A Irwin,
manning-arcade^, Toronto^_____________________

" GEORGE MACLEAN,LOAN AND ESTATE 
Broser, 4 Kmg-street east,money loaned, no

ueiuy, commission or valuation fete._______ *
r 11 BUST FUNDS TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE 

L of improved city or farm property. Apply 
joeatty, Chadwick, Blacks lock & Gait, Toronto.

▲ "LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
/X to loan at low rates. Read, Read & Knight, 

solicitors,'«tc:, 76 King-street east, Toronto. 
IANGLISH CAPITAL AT 5 AND 6 FOR 
Pj building and other purposes, old mortgages 
bought and interest reduced. Hume, Browne <t 
Co.. Manning Arcade.

%
Notice is hereby given that a vote of the 

electors entitleu to vote for Mayor and Aider- 
men will be taken on the foregoing proposed 
Bylaw on Monday, the 5th day of January, 
1891, at the Polling Places fixed for holding 
the Municipal Elections.

1BANK OF HAMILTONRACTICAL MEN WANTED TO AD-P vance our country and our popular 
city. Onb communsense practical man is 
better than a host of wea1 her-cocks or 
useless windy speakers. Everything is in 
favor of Toronto if she nad staunch prac
tical men at the bead of affairs. Paving 
streets in suburbs—without a house—ana 
putting down sidewalks without anyone to 
use them, is wanton extravagance, which 
loads up the taxes and absorbs our credit 
to the disadvantage of all concerned.

R. f. GRIFr-TTH & CO.,
16 King-street east.

8
A. it-

has removed to new officehd
For further particulars and terms of sale apply 

to MES8RS.-CASSELS A STAN DISH,
16 Toronto-street, Vendors' Solicitors.

4innd JOHN BLEVINS,

City Clerk.
83066Dated 23d December, A.D; 1890. Canada Life Assurance Co. 

BUILDING, 

King-street west. 

WESTERNASSURANCECOMPANY

I were 
/ were 75c.

Annual, 
r 64c,
i Fairy ’J'ales, 59c, were 84c.
\ “Aladdin’s Wonderful Lamp, ”

were 49c.
These are but samples of 

splendid assortment of 
X hooks at this sale.

Telephone Matches, 9c per 
ox. Chamois Skins; 7c and 

23c. as to size. Mirrors, 2c, 
rth 5c.. Plush Albums, 35c, 

49c. Imitation Leather 
. uporial Albums, 39c, worth 

V , Lamps, 35c, were 75c. 
v nl Canadian Wringer,

.-Û9, worth $4. A great lot 
’■ ,,i spongds from lc each up

to the finest, for less than half 
; price. Nail Brushes, 4c and 

5c each. Those beautiful red 
flairs, 21c, worth 40c. Come 

► | nd see best goo: s sold cheap.

4
:kble I MARRIAGE LICENSES.

U""&"’MARAr'iKSL:ER OF'MA.RRIAGE U- 
II, censes, 5 Toronto-StreeL Evenings, 635
Jarvi? street.______ ____ _______________________
TTËNP.Y a FORTIER, ISSUER OF MARRI 
11 age Licenses, 16 Victoria-street. Evenings, 
67 Murray-street.

Toronto, January 3d, 1S9L
>i li146 :

ft. DIVIDENDS.were ed **S#»»SS*S*»^^6*.»*
V'IMPERIAL LOAN 110 INVESTMENT CO. OF 

CANADA, LIMITED-
DIVIDEND NO. 42

TVrONEY BELOW MARKET RATES ON 
1V|- business property where security is un 

ouuuted; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. R. K. Sproule, M Wehmgton-street

>1 = l Notice is hereby given that » dividend at the 
rate of 10 per cent, per annum has this day been 
declared upon the paid-up capR^L stock of this 
company for the half-year endin*£.Dec. 31 last, 
and that the same will be payable at the com
pany's office on and after Thursday, the 8th Inst.

By order of the Board. jt
J. J. KEfcNY,

Managing Director.
Western Assurance Company’s Office, Toronto, 

Jan, 2, 1891.

MEDICAL.%ç,
T^KTJOB, IIOMŒOPATHIST AND MEDICAL 
I t Elect ricisn. 74 Fembroke-street. Asthma, 

Epilepsy, St. Vitus’ Dance, Diabetes, Angina, 
Pectoris, Paralysis, Neuralgia, Catarrh, and all 
chronic, difllcult or obscure diseases.
TXR. WINNETT, 11 WILTÔN-AVENUE. BEOS 
1 t to announce that he will be absent from his 

practice for two months. He goes to Berlin, 
Uermany, to investigate Prof. Koch’s treatment 
of tuberculosis._____________________________36

Jf„» «

§ Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the 
rate of SEVEN PER CENT, per annum on the 
paid up capital stock of this company, for the 
half year ending the 81st December, instant, has 
this day been declared, and that ___ 
payable ou and after

A/IONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
lyl endowments, life policies and other securi
ties James G McGee, Financial Agent and

Dated at Toronto, 
A.D. 1890.

t
> * 'wm. g. McWilliams,

Solicitor for applicants.
our ed /Policy Broker, >5 Toronto-street, _________

ry-| K i W x-bix PERCE AS T. ON VIM- JLOsVW proved city property, 
blandly Peu Hand, 67 Adelaide East.

- PRIVATE funds, CUR- 
rent rates; amounts to suit 

Macrae, 9 Torento-street.
ST? i w u $—to loan, private 

1UU$UVA/ and Company funds— 
OU, aud 6 per cent, on central t»« y properties. 
Builders’ loaus promptly arranged. L. H. Aloffatt 
A Co., 20 Toronto-streeL Can ad Permanent 
Buildings. SUbBA

f ONEY TO LOAN ON REAL E LATE, 8E- 
IVl curRy. Fortier & Small, 16 Victoria-street. 
Telephone 1154.

6the same is

NOTICE.k Ttanlaj, the 8th I Jaaarj Kelted
tetiee ^30000

borrowers, timellie ACARSLAKE’S »
Notice is hereby given by the Toronto, Hamil

ton A Buffalo Railway Company that an applica
tion will be made to the Parliament of Canada at 
its next session for an Act declaring the said 
railway to be a work for the general advantage 
of Canada and ratifying and confirming the pro
visions of the Acts relating to the said company 
passed by the Legislature of the Province of On
tario and the proceedings thereunder, with such 
amendments and alterations as to the Parliament 
of Canada may seem proper, and granting to the 
said company power to amalgamate with, or 

make t.affic arrangements with, the 
Erie Railway Com-

* )■The transfer books will be closed from the 16th 
to the 31st instant, inclusive.

By order of the board.
er X>ROF. VERNOY, ELECTRO-THERAPE Ü- 

Jl list, nervous, obscure, chronic and uterine 
diseases. Institution, 231 Jarvis-street. 46
TAR HALL, HOMUSOPATHISf, 326 JARVIS 
1 9 streeL corner Carlton. Diseases of children 

and dfcrvous diseases of women, 11 to 12 "a.m., 4 
to 6 p.m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn
ing excepted. Sunday and Wednesday evenings 
8 to 9. Telephone 460. Q

i-,1
S4#d. Grand Derby Sweep

$75,000.00

ERRORS ofYOUNG and OLDWO E. H. KERTLANTX vnnnrrer6
HUBS . wore Organic Weakness, Falling Memory,

Lack of Energy, Physical Decay,
Positively cured by

HAZFLTON'S VITALIZER
Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, 

Loss of Ambition, Stunted Development, 
Loss of Power, Night Emissions, Lost Man
hood, Dyspepsia, Sleeplessness, Drain in 
Urine, Spennatorrhœa,8erainal Losses, Ex
cessive Indulgence, &c., Ac. Every bottle 
guaranteed. 20,000 sold yearly. Call or ad
dress, enclosing 3c stamp, for treatise.

I. E. HAZELTON, Graduated Pharmacist, 
308 YONOE-ST., TORONTO.

OPERA GLASSESwith
f .$

1st HORSE ^prizes, $3000 each.........
2d ~ “ “ 2000 “ ........... „
3d -> “ 1000 “ ............ 6,000
Other starters, 6 prizes, divided equally W.000 
Non-starters, ‘ '* “ 27.000

1.->S)00 TICKETS. 85.00 EACH.
206 HOTSES ENTERED - - 1,286 PRIZES

Tickets numbered 1 to 2600—Six of each. 
Drawing May 25. Race May 27. • 
tay-Result mailed to country subscribers. 

'GUARANTEED TO Ï ILL.
Address: GKO. CARSLAKE, Prop

Mansi n House, 522 St. James street,
Montreal.

.$18,000
12,00024« Just the thing fordentistry.

-a''TKVffiife'-Defi8f;-;21---'BLOOR-- 
street west, Toronto. Telephone 8368.
H. RIGGS, DENTIST, CORNER KING 
and Yonge-streets. Best teeth Si Vital- 

zed air.____________________________*

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
Funds to loan on Real Estate. 

City or Farm Property.
lease or
Brantford, Waterloo A Lake 
pany, and for such other amendment# or exten
sions of power and the privileges relating to the 
Toronto, Hamilton A Buffalo Railway Company 
as to the Parliament of Canada may seem proper- 

E. MTTJJCR

1PRESEBTR.63
FRANK CAYLEY, 65 King-st. East. Ï

•Î$200,000 TO LOAN u A very large^assortment

NEW GOODS

business chances.
À" n'ëX UE i- UE nto p portu nit y "ofÏ’Ërs

terest in an established journal published in the 
city, No previous experience or knowledge of
sss. r^omce10"180’agaD" Aa-

, VETERINARY.

1Iuat. Secretary

discounted. Valuations and arbitrations 
attended to.

Hamilton, Nov. 5th, 1890. >
‘ / i "XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AP 

IX plication will be made to the Legislative 
Assembly of Ontario at the next session thereof 
.for an Act to enable the Equitable Life Assurance i 
Society of the United States to «acquire, hold and 
convey real estate; also to lend money by way of 
mortgage on real estate, or on such other securi
ties as they may see fit, and to execute proper 
discharges, thereof and for other purposes.

WILLIAM HASTY,
General Manager for Ontario.

Dated Toronto^lSth December, 1890.

I
136WM. A. LEE & SON63

31 King-street vne. C. POTTER’S, . GULL’S

Remedy for Oooer-
W} H. BENTLEY CO. JAM3D8 PAPE

Has made arrangemente to supply his numer
ous customers with all of the choicest Roses, 
Lilies, etc., at the old stand,

78 Yonge, near King. *>
No connection with any other house in the 

city. Telephone 1461, ■*’

Eastly ■ Agent Western Fire and Marine Assurance 
^Offices'10 Adelaide-street east. Telephone 502. zvCelebrated English 

rhcea, Gleet end Stricture.
Price $1 per bottle ; two bottles will 

cure the worst oases.
Call at 306 T

hetective.___________0.9 il iTJtAM
t ird’s Yellow OU may be had at every drug 

ore to not very clear. This peerless pain■, £s)à’3r±r,s

Mà. et» Pries 26 oeou.

MINING ENGINEERS. fWaW»*? ^

ÆriskSf^So.Y°^ ‘ Mutants in attendance <hy or night.

»T.
onge-etreet^OTCTato^^

* * ‘U»; __________per day. An active partner wanted. 96
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WILL RE-OPEN JANUARY 5* 4

k ü M-JyS
- TBK FIGB# FOB %»»,OOO.\ indeed, they enforce the threat of seeking re

lief at Washington.
This Dominion makes serious study of 

passing events. The Imperial power that 
will scuttle one colony may so serve another 
under similar condition!

'The Coming Battle Between Jack Demp- 
sev and Bob ïTtssimmons,

The approaching finish glove fight, 
takes place Wednesday, Jan. 14, between 
Jack Dempsey, champion middle-weight 
pugilist of America, and Bob Fitzsimmons, the 
New Zealand wonder, is the main object of 
gossip among the sporting fraternity all ovei- 
the world. Not since the great Sulllvan- 
Kilraiu battle has the subject tit pugilism re
ceived the amount of attention which it now 
being brought to bear upon it.

A remarkable feature about the battle is 
the large amount of money that is at stake 
for the winter—a nurse of $12,000 and an 
outside stake of $10,000, of which the winner 
will receive $11,000 out of the purse and all 
of the stake money, which will make his 
winnings $16,000, after deducting his $8000 
from the stake money.

The fight promises to be the fight of the 
year and one of the greatest that has ever 
been fought between middle-weights. ,

The men are not evenly matched by a good 
deal, Fitzsimmons having the best of the 
height and reach, and is said to be a terrific 
puncher and one that always keeps his man 
a-going. .

What Dempsey lacks in size and reach, he 
will, more than make up by bis general- 
ship. . ; '

Dempsey is hard at work training at an 
out-of-the-way place on the outskirts utGol- 
veston, Texas. E. T. Dodds, the preyjedt 
of the Galveston Athletic Club, has taken a 
great fancy to the champion and is doing all 
in bis power to make his work pleasant. He 
will remain in Texas a week previous to the 
day setfor the figut.

Jack is confident of winning, claiming that 
than the New

}
fjwhich % SHoqfiaKD. ifl*8 *The Tables Turned

AGAINST
% i**t ItIt you drop into the Public Library and 

even be it the And Gentlemen: i,

I Ladles
Having been nominated 

for the Mayoralty for 1891 
and being unable, owing 
to the shortness of the 
time before the elections, 
to call upon you personal
ly, l hereby respectfully 
request a renewal of the 
confidence reposed in me 
for the past three years.

I stop to glance at any paper, 
most obscure sheet in the room, somebody else 
is sure to crowd you in getting at the same 

It is a peculiarity of the human

r i Hill HALL ■ S!
• • »paper.

&Wilfrid Lguirier stated at Halifax that 
whenever he found the interests of Eng
land clashing with the interests of Canada 
he was prepared to stand by the land of bis 
birth.

Drop your ballot in the slot and see Bru
tus Blevins offer Cmsar Clarke the kingly 
crown for the fourth time. »

A JFALSE ARGUMENT,

>I | JUST ■J! H

“Out of the Toils” I-I
i ' v

# St. ’
/ S/arcade,

iffy
I)}* y£r mpet reliable 
^ sÆ* of its kind in 

the Dominion. All 
subject» pertaining 

pr ^ to a business education 
thoroughly taught by able 

and experienced teachers.

OF THE £ fl Edï POLICE GOUJAT"sjssf aawsfit
press despatches, so edited and arranged as 
to rive at a glance a complete summary or 
what is going on in the wond at large.

ca \
AND

GRAND JURY
BY AN

Honorable - Acquittal
#V J

• ♦ TORONTO, ONT.The Wor.d^looa, column, * •the news, all the news and notmng out me 
news. Its crisp and complete record of dally 
happenings in this marvelously growing city 
hss made it the Toronto people’s paper.

(
Sunday Do Not Mean 7 

Days' Work for 6 Day*’ Pay.
Editor World: When the new council 

meets for business the settlement of the pro
prietorship and government of the street oars 
will be amongst the foremost questions of 
local legislation. It is therefore most im
portant1 that the voters shall send represen
tatives to the City Council who will be faith
ful representatives of public opinion on this 
problem. It was from this point of view,
I presume, that The World suggested an ex
pression of public opinion on the question of 
running the cars on Sunday and not to de
cide by a law of the people that they should 

It no doubt was with the same view 
heads of the Episcopalian and the 

Catholic churches, with other clergymen and 
some seven or eight thousand of the voters, 
signed the great "petition. The oppositioniof 
seventeen aldermen, therefore, was not 
against the street cars running on the Sun
day but against the people exercising their 
fust right as voters; and the triumph of the 
seventeen aldermen was simply the triumph 
which, it repeated-wlth impunity, would con
vert a popular government into an irrespon
sible andtyrannical oligarchy. But on Mon
day next there is no doubt that the voter, will 
be influenced by the question :shall tlie atreet 
cars run on Sunday, and as that question is 
now the subject of discussion throughout the 
city I beg to submit the leading oojections 
with answers to them, for consideration.

L The Sabbath, whose sanctity the oppo
nents of running the cars on that day m- 
sume to preserve, is the Jewish Sabbath, 
which Christians do not observe, and whose 
rigorous laws in their fulness are violated 
or disregarded in every Christian community
°fahChrtit set the first example of violating 
the judicial Sabbath so often that there can 
be no doubt His disregard tor the ceremonial 
observances of the Jewish Sabbath aroused 
the bitterest hatred and religious prejudices 
of the Pharisees and rulers—the aldermen ol 
that day who believed that the carpenter s 
son “hiul no more right to exercise bis views 
on that question than he had to steal, etc. 
He vindicated the rights of the peophi even 
to get their daily bread on the Sabbath day 
if necessary, by rebuking the bigots around 
him with the example of kings, and common 
people whose necessities justified the breach 
of Sabbath laws, aud asserting a diviner law 
than that of churches, that "the Sabbath 
was made for man' and not man tor the
**^*The most respectable, and the most re
ligious opponents of running street cars on the Sunday, do violate the Sabbath f rom m- 
dolence or pride, a lew from infirmity, ami 
an immense number for pleasure, by the use 
of their own or of hired conveyances. More
over, that the wealthier classes keep their 
servants at work during at least three- 
fourths of the day in satisfying their appe
tites and gratifying their palates.

5 The Trades’ Council and other bodies 
express a fear that the example of running 
the cars on Sunday would lead to seven days 
labor for six days’ pay. But that Lvaa not 
occurred where street care run on Shucay. 
The saloons and the shops, I em dlspesed io 
think, have in every case set the example

Kbsssïtü: aas.sw:
syssff’.s'isrWBsjrs
rom-eme exekise of their votes ; we do already 

work on that day

Street Oars on
%». >

E. F. CLARKE.
Election takes place Jan. 

5, 1891.
YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE

BEND >
ron

« « CIRCULARS. » *
CONNOR O DEA, SttRETtsr. ^

%& w
diamond and track, crosse and crease, field 
and flood. The World is the sportsman s 
favorite paper.

ALL THE NEWS FOR ONE CENT

VZthe defendant

J. J. Wesley Simpson
Gets His Innings and

bowls his first ball

With rattling effect a^nst HaM A
Co. et al. hater Disreputable,tac
tics. A warning to HALL at CO. 3 
local agents ana others.

Health Pamphlet.’»

V.AJh in
AMUSEMENTS.

vrrr abas
Reclamation of Ashbrldge'e Bay.

On Monday the electors will decide by 
their baltbts whether Ashbrldge’s Bay Is to 
be reclaimed by a syndicate or by the city— 
whether Toronto isgotng to enter upon an
other epoch of prosperity surpassing her 
already phenomenal growth and progress, 
or whether she is going to subside into a 
deepy provincial town, allowing Hamilton 
or Kingston to seise the opportunity that she 
neglects. With earnest words we would urge 
each elector who honestly desires the prosper
ity of this city to Vote for this work beiugdone 
by private syndicate. Give the work to a 
syndicate and it will make Toronto the manu
facturing and industrial centre of Canada, 
for a private company must push 
the work to make it pay. Despatch 
in ensured, 
city and as we have shown time and again, 
heavy taxes, depreciated property, bungling 

its most extravagant

»..»•»>*»«*«»•S.»««»».♦».»*i,,**»**,«**V»*»»S*.*».,«-r**

MUSEEROBINSON’S poAre Requested for the Re-Eleo- 
tlon of*< The Mlcrocosmle

(Canadian Reprint Edition)
Still in demand

"FROM OCEXN TO OCEAN."
Dr. HALL not the “Original Discoverer" of his 

Hygienic System—so called. A brief re
view of the case with 

NEW AND TELLING FACTS.

At one time J. J. Wesley Simpson 
general agent for the sale of Dr. Hall s 
Health Pamphlet “throughout 
minion of Canada.” But Hall & Co., with
out cause and without notice, confiscated 
Simpson’s business as a general agent by 
supplying Canadian local agents at general 
agent’s prices. In self-defence Simpson was 
thus compelled to reprint the pamphlet.

Early in November last oi>e of the firm of 
Hall & Co. came to Toronto, jin tout on com
pelling Simpson to stop publishing the Hall 
Pamphlet, but finding that he could get no 
graua4 of "action in law he proceeded to 
create one, and, accordingly, instigated a 
scheme to decoy Simpson into committing a 
crime, as he calculated. ,

This scheme consisted in sending a regis
tered letter containing $4—the price of “The 
Microcosmic Health Pamphlet”—addressed 
to “A. Wiiford Hall, Pb. D., LL.D., GO Ade- 
laide-street East, Toronto.” W heu this let
ter was presented by the postman Simpson 
had no hesitation m receiv tig "it as an order 
from one who uad unwittingly addressed the 
author of tne pamnulet instead of the pub
lishers—The Simpson Publisuing Co., GO Ade- 
laide-street, as above.

The next day after this letter was received 
by Simpson, -Robert Rogers, Hall & Co.’s 
lepreseiit-itive, called aud demàpded certain 
concessions fi om Snnpsou wuidn were re
fused. tie tueu charged Sim.«sou with hav
ing stolen tne above letter aud threatened to 

criminally unless he 
before

* intTHEATREGED.E. GILLESPIEiSSSsSSSfi.
light-weight champion, will be one of Demp-
86Jitiimy0 Carroll, manager, pugilist and 
trainer," keaps his charge, Fitzsimmons, 
under cover at Bay Saint Louis, Miss., 
and just what condition the New Zea
lander is in remains a secret to all but 
Jimmy. The latter, however, states that 
this man is iu the pink of condition, that he 
needs very little training, as he takes the 
heat care of himself and is always in good 
condition aud could jump out in twenty-four 
hours’ notice and put up a good fight. Lst

rut!, 
that the ex

NOS. 91 &, 93 YONGE-ST.
AS ALDERMAN FORwas a

maxagbrST. GEORGE’S WARD
FOR 1891

mthe Do- <S. 5^. POW, • m

t edf

_ Supporter of the Honest Ad
ministration of Clvlo Affairs. Gl

As a
Give the worr to the TORONTO'S PIUTIIL FAMILY THEATRE.

The Biggest and Best Shoi
SuYOUR ME AND CORDIAL SUPPORT

Jimmv Carroll and Tommy Dauforth.
No iugUist living is better known 

DeinOsev During his career in the ring be K h. some 45 battles and only once 
met defeat, and then by what has always 
been considered a cuance kuock-out blow 
luckily landed by "fhe Marine ’ in tbeir 
uoted figut in San Francisco. In science, 
pluck, endurance, judgment aud ready re
sources of straiezy, Dempsey has oug been 
considered a model, and bis reputation hss 
been wed founded on performance. He was 
tne •‘Nonpareil’’ until tne Marine’s swinging 
blow deprived film of tne title.

Of his tall muscular .opponent, Fitzsim
mons, but tittle was known in this country 
prior to?his decisive defeat of Australian 
ucUarthy at San Francisco early in the 
present year. McCarthy had given Dempsey 
a card figli previously, but he was “never 
in it” With toe man from New Zealand, 
the easy fasuion in which Fitzsimmons pol
ished him off made a gre it impression on 
those wno witnessjd the tigut, and led to 
that which is impending. One of the most 
competent critics of matters pugilistic has 
cm. to say of tne men aud tbeir coming

ooth pugilists stand in the foremost rank 
in their class, and stand, judging by their 
fistic records, without equals in the pugilistic
world. Dempsey, next to John L. duilivau, 

‘is looked upofli, by sporting men troin Maine 
to Oregon as a’pngitistic ideal. He has de
monstrated that he is the most phenomenal 
middle-weigut whoever entered the inagitt 
circle in this country since the days 
of Tommy Chandler, Dooney Harris- 
and Fete Maguire, who were heroes 

pristine greatness. His record 
uas been phenomenal, aud he has 
only met wild one defeat, aud that was 
owuig to the fact, that be gave m6 opponent 
coo much scope aud entered the ring at a 
disadvantage, because several pouuds less m 
weight tuau George lid Blanche, the oppou-
aUCC°^rovr taught him a lesson, 
and when the Australian middle-weigut 
champion challenged him, he did not 
rush into the tire or go pff on haii- 
coca in bis eagerness to arrange a 
match. Dempsev considered bis chances of 
winning in a contest witn this wonderful 
New Zealand pugilist, and when he came to 
the conclusion ue nad a chance he carna to 
terina In fact the cuampiou delayed so long 
in clinching the argument that it seemed us 
if ue was not overanxious to meet the tail, 
uthe and scientific New Zealander but he 
entered the breach, dictated his terms, and 
the articles of war were signed.

• I
and incompetence in 
and aggravated form are entailed. Delay is 
certain. Give the work to the syndicate and 
secure an immense impetus to the industries 
of and an enormously valuable addition to 
the property of the city, at no cost to the 

Give the work to the city and

diAre Respectfully Requested for ■than
Si'

yeE*-ALDERMAN

ratepayer.
sanction a large outlay that will increase the 
already too heavy rate of taxation and pro
duce absolutely no returns. _

The Globe is the only newspaper In the city 
that opposes this scheme, and we have 
already pointed out that it does so from 
selfish and tinworthy motives. However the 
vdte may go on Monday, we feel thet 
have done our duty in this matter. The 
merits and démérita of "the scheme have 
been laid before the people. If the rate pay- 
ers vote against the private syndicate it will 
be their own act and with the foil 
knowledge of the case. In the consequences 
they will find reward. But we have too 
much confidence in a people, educated by 
past civic bungling, to believe that they will 
give incompetence free rein in so, important 
a matter. Every ratepayer who would serve 
the city and his own interests will mark his 
Ballot thus: _________

JAS. PAPE I
V • • mit

Grand Confederation of New Amusing Novelties

ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAM

As Alderman for the
plins♦

WARD OF ST. LAWRENCE, 1891. A-A
ST. THOMAS’ WARD Bp

WEEK c£"onm” JAN 5 a
your vote is respectfully

SOLICITED FOR
prosecute him
would make concessions as 
stated. Simpson still refused and even 
defied him. “Give me Dr. Hall’s portrait 
aud these American testimonials aud say 
tuat you will not use Dr. Hall’s name and 
you may still Print The Health Pamphlet,” 
said Rogers, “but if you will not,” be con
tinued, “I will immediately swear out * war
rant for your arrest, aud the penalty is ten 
years and iu no case less thau nve years iu 
tne Penitentiary.” Simpson was still firm 
and defiant aud would not yield to such 
blackmail proceedings, and replied hotly:
“Fire your guns and I’ll stand by mine; if 
I’m a thief I’il take tne penalty, but cou- 
cessious to you never 1”

Rut Rogers; aud in half an hour detec
tives invaded Simpson’s odice; watched the 
street and nuuted mm as they nunt a felon— 
indeed, it was a felonious charge that they 
held -agaiust him; at 14 o’clock midnight 
they entered and * searched his home trom 
cellar to garret. Ou the Police Court docket 
Simpson was cuargJd with stealing a letter,
&c., &c. Aud through the columns of To
ronto's six daily papers, and from these into 
the Metropolitan, Provincial, aud even the 
Dominion press, these criminal charges were 
repeated as tne outcome of the plot against 
tne plaintiff by the said Hall & Co. et ai.

The case came bet ore the Police Court and 
was sent on to the Quarter tiesstous owing to 
some technicality of law. Early iu Decem
ber last it came before the Grand Jury, who 
ueard the prosecution side of the case only ; 
vet, so utterly groundless were the charges 
of riati & Co. that they threw out the bidj 
thus giving Simpson the most honorabl 
complete acquittai of the chargé and 
same time, affording the most empty! 
damnation oi the disreputable tactics of the 
aforesaid plotters.

Hall & Co. are still pursuing their dis
reputable and slanderous tactics in a way, as 
will presently appear, calculated to seri
ously lujure—if not to ruiu—the plaintiff’s 
neriectlv proper and lawful business.

TAKÉ WAKNING : We will take any 
legal action necessary to stop, and punish,
Hall & Co.’s local Canadian agents, and _ _ . _ .. pa gv, ill a
others whom we may detect in circulating. I A (Ha !■ WiXKU
Hall & Co.’s slanderous literature affecting I » JrililasW WW ni IM 
Simpson or his firm. >MHSSHS. MACDONELL & SCOTT, 1Y 
Barristers, &c., acting in behalf of the 
Flaintiff, J. J. Wesley Simpson, of the Simp- 
sou Fuulishiug Cti'. of this City, caused a 
writ to issue yestefday from the High Court 
of Justice of Ontario against Hall & Go. et 
al, claiming damages for criminal and mali
cious prosecution, conspiracy, etc., etc., in 
the sum of $2U,UU0, aud a further sum of 
$10 000 for the publication of type-written 
circulars and a certain "warning” notice 
uublisued by the defendants, Hall & Cq..
with which they are flooding Canada, the QQflOrit QrpPÜUPlJ’Ç! W APD1QQQ 
said “Circular" and “Warning” containing lOOiJljI. I) I Pi I II Pi 11 Ù IliliLUlOOvJ 
untruthful aud slanderous statements calcu
lated to do further and irreparable injury to 
the plaintiff’s name aud business throughout 
the Dominion of Canada—too field of busi
ness operations now being cultivated by The 
tiimpsou Publishing Co., of which the plain
tiff is a chief factor.

A REMARKABLE BOOK now in our 
possession, published in l&B—or about 16 
years before Dr. Hall began his experi- 
mehtations — proves most gxmclusively 
that he (Dr. Hall) is not the 
“original discoverer” of thath, wonderful 
system of physical renovation and health- 
giviug with wuich bis name has—by a singu
larly fortuitous circumstance—become all 
but universally associated. He is not en
titled therefore to the monopoly consider
ations, in respect of his so-called discovery,

.. that he claims. The following publication
Holloway’s Coro Cure destroys all kinds ^ mU cballeut,e the Doctor’s claims of “ong- 

corns and warts, root and branch- Who then diacovery.i aud m0st effectually refute
would endure them with such a cheap and effec
tuai remedy wittun reach?____________ „„ “ÏRE MICROCOSMIC MONTHLY —an

Eclectric Journal devoted to the Physical,
Social and Ethical Life of Man,” will be off the 
press iu a few days. Sample copies will be 
sent FREE to all who favor us with their 
address. -It will contain a number of valu
able articles ou Health, Social and Sanitary 
Science, i eluding an illustrated article on 
CONSTIPATION ; Milk as a cause of Con
sumption; Hints for selecting a Laxative 
Diet- Orignal Discovery—Dr. Hall Challeng 
ed; The Waste-pipe Danger, aud How to 
Prevent it; Typnoid Fever—How to break it 
up, etc., etc. ....

it will also contain startling facts, state
ments, testimonials, eta, to lue efficacy of 
that hygienic revolution as practised by Wii
ford hall—” Health Without Medicine.”

Under tbis simple system of home treat
ment there will ue no fever sieges to pass 
through, no bilious attacks, distressing con
stipation or kidney trouulee, and no other 
system can at all compare with it in general 
recuperative power in the case of general 
and nervous debility caused by sexual errors 
and secret sins.

It costs only $4—once for a lifetime—and 
is cheap at $50—tor any family—indeed, it 
will ‘save that much iu drugs and doctor’s 
bills in the average family every year; there 
are many in this city who say they would not 
.a.-. $5uu for the system and be deprived of

E. FARQUHAR IN THE THEATRE.IN THE LECTURE PARLOR. vie- JC’VIL ENGINE1SW 
AS ALDERMAN FOR 1891

That Local Improvements should be made 
to defray the whole of their c. st, and the 
:eneral taxpayers relieved from the large 
expenses aud leakages incidental thereto, Is 
a matter tiiat I aoi si>ecially pledged to 
correct. _____

theTHE TALENTED TJMO

ZULU SAMSON FLICK, BET l EMERY
In their Amuaingf^omedy Sketch entitled, 

“Fun in An Art Studio.”

'A

to
The Strongest Man in the World.Shall Ashbrldge’s Bay 

be reclaimed T>y the tie:, fx fr.

MAD ELAINEShaH Ashbrldge’s Baj -a
retesyadfcate?7 ? * ag*c Premier Motto, Character and 

Topical Vocalist,St. Matthew’s Ward London’si The Sensational Sword Climber, froCount Tolstoi is said to wear coarse clothes 
—intended, no doubt, to match his style of 
'Bought.

Ot
J. H. GRAHAM, ^

Charming Nellie Young Whose Electric Changes of Costumes are th* - 
most rapid ever witnessed. Time him.

Your Vote and influence
Are respectfully requested for "The United States wül probably have a 

lively time with the soft-eyed Celestial bere- 
Certain judges, learned in the law,

yhf And her Prize Beauty Children.
EDDIE V1GUS ADDIEI V. E. ASHDOWN inafter.

hold that the American authorities have no 
to rettirn to China those Chinamen THE SPANISH STUDENTS In their Latest Comedy Creation, entitled, 

"ASPIRATIONS,” replete with Son», 
Medleys and Local Hits.

exiour police, our gas,
h^MuLTwe regard™ toeirôwork as necessary
^d ^use we^re not governed by the old
Jewi^Taw, but by His authority wbo told
us “the Sabbath was made for man.

the benefit of the masses canals, 
it when it is violated 

aud

power _ t ......
who may enter the United States from Can
ada or Mexico. They may only be returned 
to the point whence they entered, and will 
renew the attempt as occasion offers.

As School Trustee for 1891-92 The Musical Wonders Upon the Guitar and 
Mandolin.

Nomination dav, Dec 89th, ’90. Election day 
January 5th. ’91. i ____________

THE CHARMING SOUBRETTE,

MISS FLORA HADLEY
In the Latest Success, "Across the' Bridge," 

. „ , Th_ t .best Parisian Novelty, the Original
Othe» Wonderful Features JWQ CARLES

Will also be on exhibition, including Merry tfae Folieg Bergere, Paris, and Alhanv

6 -IfliMMOTH DEPiBTMEITS— 61 mente ever reaninthis^untry.

pdfV make the

Azteb MummiesDuring the past year 4000 suits were filed 
in the courts ol Cincinnati, and of these 375 
were for divorce. In Ontario, divorce is a 
luxury for the great and the wealthy. At 
Owen Sound it is said that lately there have 
been several 
have absconded with more congenial mates. 
In lieu of ch eap divorce, this method, being 
within the reach of all, gains favor.

Announcements in The Ontario Gazette 
still commence ' with, “ Victoria, by the 
Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Ireland, Queen, Defender 
Of the Faith, etc., etc., etc,” and still they 
conclude with “in the fifty-fourth year of 
Oar Reign. By command, .J. M. Gibson, 
secretary." ___________

H.-Ir clerks travel the railways to New 
Zealand, doing a regular bank business and 
carrying large sums of money. That scheme 
would not work in Iltinoia The bank would 
be robbed every morning and the paying 
teller immortalized before the train could 
well get to motion.

ST. DAVID’S WARD adday for
ofcZimercial advantages; 

this’would be, as it is now, the best safeguai d 
Lnd The strongest security against unprinci
pled and selfish employers demanding seven 
days’ labor for six days’ pay. The trades 
unions are the guardians of the rights of 
labor and they are becoming too powerful to 
hare tbeir rights unjustly and tamely vio-
lB Whatever be the issue of this contest it 
must be decided

who assert that 
on sucli

I ■

anthe MUNICIPAL ELECTION «81where dissatisfied wives
Easily Caught.

Croup, colds, sore ttiroat and many poinfu 
ailments are easily caught in this changeable 
climate The never-faiuutr remedy is just as eiiahy'obtamed in tiagyard's Velio» Oil, winch >s 
undoubtedly the besTot' all the many remedies 

the cure of colds or utuns.

allYour vote and interest are respect
fully solicited In favor of for

THOMAS FOSTER ant, 
cour 
tu re

offered for
—10 CENTS GENERAL ADMISSI0by their votes un

3SÏÏÏ‘are r^tiati^d to judge 
questions as running the ftreat cars on the 
Sunday—all right. Voxpmjuli estvox Del.

* Hoi? MBM. of ™k Typ. Union.

As Alderman for 1891.Holes From Osgoode Hall.
In the matter of the arbitration between W. T. 

Kiely and the City of Toronto, Mr. Justice Rose
to make ^^d^b^Z

“iSring the past year there have been 38 more 
writs issued frum the office of the Clerk of Pro
cess than during any previous year. In low 
more writs were issued than in any year before

the High Court during the last ^eiu-s:

Popular Prloes.-
Inoludlng a Seatin th^Theatref and îWtHîffL ing

havVote and Influence are He-

i. millTchamp 4-™=“®
Vour

the ltmfH will be tried.

An Experiment to
eral Hospital on Monday.

The standing of the Queen City as an educa
tional centre has just been vividly brought to 
mind by the success of Dr. Bingham, Trinity 
Medical School faculty, in securing in competi
tion with numberless American physicians a 
sample of Dr. Koch’s lymph from. New York.

ztispsfc.
tim|0of^Drdtj'Beilly^medica|ï"superintendent of 
me Toronto General Hospital an experiment
''iœKrid,mwyD?.hBingham yesterday 
he warn unable to say what variety of tuberculosis 
would be chosen, nor was It known at the’ h<»P^
tmbilhy'th., c^o^wou'ld lieone'of consumption. 

'whUhPrregrd°to ‘tiie0uniuue ^^-^^mUcant

the-
be Made at the Gen- per

deb1
ed u
coui
shot
stea
per

) that
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j i * C C* - OPEN FROM 1 TO 10 PiM.THE PEOPLE’S CANDIDATE.
As ALDERMAN for 1891. Election, 

January 6th, 1891.________

Jf ■ DOORS1889. 1890.
.... 810 761 822
.... 809 700 831
.... 809 761 821

♦

a p.'
Chy. D.............."...

Totals................. . GRAND OPERA HOUSEImperial Indifference.
The moment the Mother Country fails to up-

loosened the world over.—The Week. Jan. 2.
Already colonial confidence has begun to 

falter and colonial bonds to loosen. Colon
ists have seen time and again their dearest 
interests neglected by an imperial power too 
nag'ii-’ to heed counsel, too indifferent to feel 
concern or too timid to risk action. The 
interests of the colonies are baftitually 
made to subserve the desire to keep 
unruffled the surface of foreign re
lations. The distinct interests of anyone 
of her many colonies have never involved 
GreaPBritain in war. Behind eachinstance 
that some may cite to contradiction of tbis 
statement will be found the vital interests of 

The colonies have always

2428 2282 2464

A Successful Miss on. 
edical mission of Burdock Blood

SVV*. To«\eSy
S‘-'w^BveïyT^%rcTt,rneS,,anTocebob 
tie of B. 13. B. cured me, would not be without
“■ mSms. Vs. Finlzy, Jr., of Bobcaygeon, Ont.

NO COMBINATION 
Your vote and Influence are re

spectfully solicited for t
STEPHEN WILLCbCK

■fi The MONDAY EVENING, JAN,~5TH^^

JAMIESON’S

i Z

ON pre
AS ALDERMAN.

Election Monday, 5th January, 
1891. ____________ pen

proj
sue!
mis!

Killed by a Log.
New Lowell, "Jan. 3.—A young 

named Prosser was banting sawlogs*. an“ 
be was going round a sharp L„urafl,tAbehind nv 
turned round quickly, broke the bmdin„ 
pole, and oue of the heavy logs falling off 
lulled over him, killing him mstaotly. Me 
was found about an hour after the accident 
under the log. ______________

ST. ALBAN’S WARD be given to the fortunate 
guessera.Three valuable prizes tomanexperiment.

-SEVEN CHILDREN FEHISB.

THE PONY; THE BICYCLE; THE WATCl^

Bfflpeola^ I«Ajporta«t Attraotio^. I
ONE WEEK ONLY.

Wednesday ^Saturday. The Talented Young |

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS, 1891.
Your Vote and Interest are Reape ot- 

fully solicited In favor of
WILLIAM P. ATKINSON

As Alderman for 1891.

Burned to Death m Their Beds While the 
Parents Were at Church. 

Raleigh, N. C„ Jan. 3-News has just 
colored children chis

rum
misi

) reached here that seven

SSBEEHEES
child had gone to church, leaving the seven 
Children, five of-his own and two grand
children, at home. Tueir ages ranged from 
infancy to about fifteen years.

Before the service ended 1 hompson s house 
was found to be on fire, and the congregation 
made a rush for it. On nearing it the 
screams of the children Could be heard, but ivben"the place «as reached the building had 
fallen in and every one of the children had 
perished. . _____

26
British commerce, 
and only received the protection tHat seemed 
commercially advisable. It may be justly 
thus. If, however, British connection is a 
mere thing of commerce, totit both par
ties to the contract so esteem it. Let the 
results, reduced to pounds, shillings and 
pence, determine the value of the covenant, 
and each have an equal privilege of cancelling 
an arrangement that may at AUJ time prove 
financially bad.

Too long have the Imperial authorities 
timorously dilly-duili *d witty American 
agprehsiveuess in the Behring Sea,»£ud the 
Dominion may well show concern in^ the 
lmj»erial attitude towards Neyfount!lapd 
Callous and indifferent . it has been, -thn

gT. PATRICK'S WARD

Your vote and influence are respectfuHy request
ed for the election of

•71* Mattness,1 contCHURCH SERVICES. ........

Sezvlces to-morrow (Jan. 4.)

rœrcœ IM
free. . --------------- -------é-

CORA TANNER
PIGÉ DAUGHTER

Absorbingly Interesting p,

House, commencing Friday

red
THOS. PELLS men 

they 
a red

PEOPLE'S*

AS ALDERMAN FOR lflbt. 
piectton takes place Monday, Jan. 5, 1991. 86V

mitt i 
eledTo the Electors ofHospital for Sick Children.

The committee of the Hospital for Sick Child
ren beg to acknowledge with thanks the receipt 
of $25 from the sale of The Christmas Echo for 
the White Rose cot; $25 from the firemen or

rt O.,

ingSt. Thomas Ward
ever
only
not h
the dj

false 
come 
want 
Hie Vi 
but h
of ex

Your vote and influence are respectfully soli- 
cited forDond-st. Congregational Church’

Rev. JOSEPH WILD, D. D„ Pastor
Sunday, January 4, 18V1,

Yorkville-avenne station; $10 from

clarees in „day School per Mrs. Caswell >5.50; Mis. P„ Deer
' By the Pastor.

1’. G. B.. $10; Miss J. B. R., $3.58. They also ac- Morning at 11 o’clock. Subject-The End and
SrWffiSiT bL^reVbjIMoTtriends C^,inl at 7 o’clock. Subject-How Far Can 
who are interested in this work. One Mind Influence Another by Faith or Other

Means? _____________

treaty giving France certain privileges On 
the Newf undlnud coast—iu itself $ weak 
eii.i unnecessary aurremlei—has been vio
le if d with impunity: The French have 
pr actised piracy iu Newfoundlaud waters 
sn l w rought pillage ou her shores. Appeal 
e, , bvy may for the protection of Imperial 
I wer nothing is achieved and the colonists 
,u ! f to indulge to threats quite impotent, 

vs l’VvV

W. w. PARK
Alderman for St. Thomaa Ward for 1891.

m. v-

iI Y
Services

ELECTORS ST. PATRICK’S W An rs.
VOTE FOR

IvlTTIvE
As AldcPhian for' 1891.

1891 ST. MARK’S WARD 1891
Your vote and Influence are respect" 

fully solicited for the election of
JOHN MALONEY 

As Alderman.
i Election takes.place Monday, Jan. 5. 1891.

Cod Liver OIL
This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 

debility is frequently rendered unavailable 
bv its strong odor and taste, Caswell, 
Massey & Co’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objections. See letters from leading 
physicians. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal, 
and all druggists. ________________  ad

J.w.Z‘° CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
REV. GEORGE H. SANDWELL.

Topics for to-morrow: Morning, at \1, “A 
MErenta^ r^uch Land to Conquer Yet.’’

qloor-st. baptist church.

The Rev. O. C. S. Wallace, M.A.
The Ne*ly Appointed Pastor,

wül ester upon his duties next Lord's Day, the 
4th last., and will preach morning and e venin».

Box Office of the Grand Opera 1
eumesL To them Imperial protec- 

s au exploded fallacy that will neither 
the aggreawr nor cheer the

Minister ;
1tv ..

|V> train ite
Send us your address for further particu

lars ___ —THEE---------it will pay you. Ad-

THE SIMPSON PUBLISHING CO. JTJSSS&SSSa»
sated persona and the veau It ^.. e<j on presentation ye tt
be announced and the ^«* W '^.raon. If two or moro**—~ «• 
coupons. Only one prl^to e*oh per^ 
first uuess received will be the wl

aggrieved. r
The British Government has clearly inti

mated that there is no Immediate prospect
of an adjustment, and moreover denies to , Southern Tours.
Newfoundland the right of a . voice in any By reference to our advertising column it 
negotiations that may occur ih the future. wU1 be seen that Ticket Agent'Webster, 58 
The English and French governments have yonge (agent for Cook’s Tours), is advertis- 
aureed to let the present order of things con- j„g tourist ticket* to Southern resorts in- 
ynll. Thus the Frei oh fishermen triumph eluding Bermuda, Jamaica. Nassau. Florida 
^ the British colonist must«H*nit-unkss land toe West Indies

! 1
dreesi\ pren

ClairIx
Much distress and sickness in children to caused 

by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
gives relief by removing the cause. Give to a trial 

1 and be convinced.

60 Adelaide-street east,
TORONTO, CANADA 5-
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ELECTORS OF THE CITY OF TORONTO1.
i adifs and GENTLEMEN: I am a candidate for the office of Mayor for 1891. waiteduntU tteVatehour fnorder Mallow an abler or more papular person to JMMW 

in the public interest, and I only take the field now, among oth^r reasons, that it may not go
abroad that Toronto has" only one son fit and .cor”pt?te Lj s ofthteereat city again8pass 
positions in her gift, nor can I remain inactive and see the affairs of this great city again pass
into and under the control of the over-rated men who have mal-admmistered tne vas c
eXPIS?riInAYSTREETaCARrlERVICE---l have no sympathy as a rule with the men who 
make insinuations without the actual knowledge of the truth which the insinuation is intend- 
qh nnnvpv hut it does aDDAar as clearly as circumstantial evidence can make it, that t e 
l^day'<5Si^£5gF£it£g raised by the Mends of m; oMerto
divertie public mind from the incompetency and wasteful extravagances of the last three
yearAsatodMe°Sunry^Sr^ct^sinSs'iteelf^laim that those w

fSSfiL a Sunday career-

■ b6 had at any time that the people on’Yhfch
being having charge of the matter, opportunity is then given all pe 

therwise of the petitions ascertai ^^dw^f^eCou?d be dipped

I have

vice can_______ _ .they declined to act on a petition on the same
\to the regular or special committee for the time

heard and the genuineness or otherwise oi me

' «S ÉHB;â=i:sEE::43^
and all of the qualifications

ties to be 
against the bona fides

i no Bibleyond the -
in any way prejudi
existed, » ».   *

Now to questions more
ad minister1 the a«a“s ôla œrpïration like ours with its ;

mwrnmmmMBmmm
•rtsafiteaasss s "Vb1*?»1™ "t»™*' -=udit,onal eavirLi<o,ov,r

they are buying a ride at about its ’ geg^ a remedy when he does not know the extent of the extortion ? that the estimates for the next ensuing year be prepared and sub-
a remedy, but how can the c-^zeenc Sic RefSrm1cSmmffltel. of which 1 am Chairman, brought In ato know what rate of {axafion was proposed, the 

■tt^rilnd oilÏÏdlnCoînél^fore the fKt day of January in each year. ; the P°r^y<rfth^ adopted by the Council and although every stand-

----- ®BB^y5^Sê#£iSiS$BEB3ia=mcts.?çaraSB5SE8SB5HKBSSiaBEgg^i

Kit KraïSs^ApfeôSy'JïK»• c°u"°" '•P"—°"»the ent,re a“°torlto- *nd "1 ,ho“") “ural6,e *° ” ^

„,eu,,s.sdooes,S"ùy„5ÿffiC"ftiobVaMedrSK£,o,m^^

' haLd it l be said of me. •• We love him for the enemies he has made.

muTtifario^dep^tments and di'vers^interestslnvolvfng an

of the

)
,ut I am persuade that the masses will oonslder^thaUig d Issued I hcad^n i on the other

rs very truly.
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TORONTO WORLD i SATURDAY MORNING. JANUARY 3, :X
THE

1891 THE TRUSTS CORPORATION rçOTHirçG LIKE IT 11} THE CITY“ TRUTH’S ”
Annual Holiday Bible Competition

r
THE CANDIDATES» LIST.

Who Are in the Yield for Aldermenle end 
Other Honors—The Questions to 

N he Voted On . .

The gentlemen before the people for their 
suffrages for councilmec and members of the 
ichool board for 1881 are those:

For Mayor.
"Ernest Albert Macdonald.
Edward Frederick Clarke.

For Aldermem
ST. MARK’S WARD.

J. J. Graham, real estate, 306 Dovercourt-road. 
G. G. S. Lindsey, solicitor. 1 Tor onto-street 
J. Maloney, brick manufacturer. 404 Brock-eve.5: &S& M'&MteKSt w.
B. Smiths butcher, 648 Dundee-street

BT. paül'e ward.
All the old members toy acclamation.

ST. PATRICK’S WARD.
John Lucas, gentleman, 877 Spadlna-avenue.
Fred Phillips, builder. 21 Henrv-atreet. _MoÆfSmHu“Ær8iœt^nua

W. J. Little, mail clerk, 104 Belle vue-avenue.
ST. LAWRENCE WARD.

John Hallam, merchant. Front-street.
O. F. Frankland. cattle dealer, St. Lawrenoe-mkt 
James Pape, florist, Yonge-streete
C. C. Small, Queep-street east.

ST. THOMAS WARD.
E. Farquhar, contractor. 242 Qeorge-street. 
Edward Hewitt, real estate, SUerbourne-street. 
Thomas McMullen, tinsmith. Ki 
W. W. Park, candy manufacturer, 305Jarvls-st. 
A. H. Bundle, contractor, Jar vis-street.

ST. ALBAN'S WARD.
f W. P. Atkinson, solicitor. Queen-street

H. McMath. real estate, 45 Lansdowne-avenue. 
Edward Terry, builders' supplies, Dunn-avenue. 

ST. ANDREW'S WARD.
William Burns, iceman, 165 Ricbmond-street W. 

J. E. Verrai, cattle dealer, 823 King-street west.
ST. GEORGE'S WARD.

g W'
£^grMuM^r«»"5i‘etar-st.

“«rïïpimleman, 254 Wellington-ave. 
/ 8T. MATTHEW’S WARD.
J.’K. Leslie, nurseryman, 1164 Queen-street E 
G. fTjdacdonald, real estate, 88 KlBott-street 
P Macdonald, grocer, 187 Broadvlew-avenue.
W. T. Stewart, builder, 148 Morse-avenue.

ST. DAVID'S WARD.

SErSSHSSf1'
w H Gibbs, real estate, 16 bpruce-streeL 
J A. Mcllwain, real estate, 414 Sackville-street. 
Richard Wallace, gentleman. 317 Ontano-street. 
James Walsh, gentleman, 224 Berkeley-street. 

ST. STEPHEN’S WARD.
ÜfaT&'fÏÏÏs™ KjtpÂet 
f. awrr£"ïï Criw.

1890»

I OV ONTARIO

OFFICES : 23 Toronto - street, Toronto 

CAPITAL $1,000,000

SItonsUt5 2o HLO m3SFO, SI. Hon. J. C. Au-INS^P.C. XPresident,

Vice-Presidents

This Company undertakes the carrying o«, 
preservation and execution of all ma°ne*\ , 
TRUSTS, and is accepted by the High Court of 
Justice under the approval of the Ontario Govern
ment as a Trust Company.

The employment of this Corporation as 
Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Receiver 
Committee op Lunatics, Guardian or Children, 

Agent for any of the above,

The Greatest List ef Brises ever offered by may publisher la the world. Free, Trip to Europe, Pianos*

but thoroughly hr- <*me

^ê0àfêm.z -dtac?; dm -
gpffia „

»

NextK I^çhV ri,. Double- JM *”

nSSïœïïîffiidfc, SS"“&V aoe ««en ext^ 198 8P“TeriM=™eRK^AMai|nt

— *’$&él»tiît ’ S?nL%it felled, uon-msguoticRtrj#J=^Æ». sœs.^Hs--.
"•î,KS1S$iAîïf^"S5S ^âSSteSWSS "tS3»pKeASW®!ï „
»ffl=S3SSæi'£.«™w sSiff* - ■„

First Five, each a Genticmcn s Heating bedl’ bearings, a superior machine $110 in meati CAee,*^A ' a" ici of one dozen
Case Geld Watch, extra heavy cases, Next six. each an Extra Quadruple Silver Next Twelve, each a •* ,, rji^tc Tea

WSSSfc _ *“ SSSWÇ35» Jv^ doze» **
f0ïï?£)*.^yhB!S8eWed-.t'ml,:d *8* N‘«^el'%etuRd%UDU r.Rie T« ^

-gaastogBias m

•œaBSSSHi •"Sto-Ksssc Jmsm££First One, a F?»t tttto «cket to Ki(- TENTH REWARDS. N <*ft7%i!h »D the 'dtest improve-
land and Ketnrn, via Allan Line ... $150 ,,, .æh an Extra Quadruple Plate mente, solid vrJnut ease, hand polis

Next Twelve, Each a Pair Gentlemens esiver Tea Servie», 4 pcs., satin finish, ed, retailed at $70....
*111,per., hand painted, turned , bca-utiful set. $4A . NeIt threo. each a double tarreUed Eng
sole*, $S.  ............................... ..■■■•••—,; t*' Next three, each a Celt's New Lightning lish Breaeh LeadlnglMietfaaa, top

Next fiveTeach a beantifuHy chased fall Magazine Blfle, sixteen shots, a mag- action, pistol
Quadruple Plate, Satin Finish. niticcnt firearm, $S6........................ ■<■■■■■ FS solid walnut stock, boat twist barrels,
Walters or Salvers, $10.....^...■ $*> Next twelve, each a Ladies’Fine White $30  - - - „ V... .k,, ^ .c.i dWatch

Next Twenty-four, each a very fine soUd Evening Shawl, very pretty and ser- Next six, each a ladle« F n* «eld "
».«a^..^eTcon  ̂ a Fine Chi~ -l-«r *” 3iÆ ,

waLheTMl ........................................ F« Next° thirt^o, each a pair of Excellent _ Cruet, extra Quadruple Plate, hand
HhaZotio2”Lf^iîe^! ^ 81e»1 »e«asor», F ..................................W ^‘^^“ethly^are'^ht. for 'no co^ , are used in its preparation. It has

Be prompt l don’t delay l It is 2?^y^^”Msw?tJiin?SottSd«dlar and have your ™^PUon oxtOBd" more than three times the strength of
SMfeBKMSSBISsSlSS

r:Tu’u°tz^,^s!
^ “ïîn“^8rf™e<^ Winners ^1 be P^ta^toTx^tam^latd^tte^^ofWl^^P^^j'^h^e the prizes go^O ^ strengthening, EASILY DIGESTED,

ÜJess, ■n rz
30O Vsay A BLEND OF THEN 

FINEST INDIANS L 
CHINA TEAS, DRAWS J
ANICHBROWNUQUORff
L FINE FUVeffftf Aho y 
P VERY FRAGRANT. J
BlSXrTfiYITONCE YOU 2j& 
jHU WILL USE 
y^A NO OTHER

fllct In the 
of right and 
stand bpw 
egotism an 
thia age of 
exist, and tJ 
made pninf 
the quMtioJ 
Innately fa 
vancementj 
beliefs and
bably »en 

whole civiil 
would nowl 

One can 
saintly bel 
theinselyee 
Good Boo U

XÏ -i co
>CL

■- 2UJ 1

If^Sv rUJ <
mASSIGNEE or as 

ensures :
(1). A never dying trustee. (2). *******

^™fiA5Tpa%£ interested jïom 

the trouble of finding security.
The Corporation invests money on the best 

terufs, countersigns bonds, etc., and acts as 
ruMtee for holders thereof. Manages estates,^ 
collects rents, etc., andacts generally as Agent 
or all financial business.

For further information apply to
A. E. PLUMMER,m>

0r- WM

50 Cents per lb., 5 lbs. for $2.25tion
r

62Orders by Mall or Telephone Promptly Attended to..4

PARKDALE KASH 
GROCERY

$» HICKMAN & CO. V
246

* s^rvance.
I fl ^ 8^ramV*$The Alliance Bond and Investment Company

TECH it» term of 
“ideal Bah 
who would 
day carl

It may I 
but I I 
the point 
in bring!n 
in to the qv 
on tiundai 

■ in alien In

that had t 
mas day, < 
days, wbc 
not, the c 
mounting 
would Bar 
tbs crow! 
used the 
theatre*.

In your 
you effect: 
“seven da 
mnch-pttu 
any one ol 
seven day 
no person 
pace with 
lie v es for 
lias been t 
the hours 
ber of hoi 
withonl i 
workingu 
always 
seven. I 
would be 
enable thi 
seven met 
and there 
plenty ef 
exebange

, OP ONTARIO, LIMITED

02f7.a8.?°2T^S,^«,.m?i?on0ist?
jTOBOBTO GfflERALTRUSTS CO* ft’’; ‘iribed $5000. 

TorontoIncorporated Feb. 
OOO. General

AND
6

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS,
. YONGE and COLBOWE-STS.Ji :

CorI- ■I
CAPITAL - - $1,000,000. These bonds are for amount* 4Next six,

„ _S tSffUEv »*«'"ë"aCZ
^^r^-aissasdîK

Next six, each

;iSl-ï#3=HESB=;œ
iDT TBU œw^Tm^rb^harter to net ns Administrator. Receiver. Tru, 
tees Assienees Liquidators and Agent under appointment by the courte or individuals 
Having special facilities for the winding up of estates, the Assignee bra ieh of its business

** fi°Beiug a responsible financial company, creditors can depend .on prUpt settlement, and 
quick winding up of any estates they may entrust to the company.

The Alliance Bond & Investment Company of Ontario, (Ltd.)

Assignees, Administrators and Financial Agents,
27 & 29 We!llngton-et. East, Toronto.

» $306 President—Hon. Edward Blake, LL.J).,Q.C.,M.P. 
Vice-President. | joJm l*jnkin,hQ.C

acts as Executor, Administrator, Rjfpjer, Com
mittee of Lunatics, Guardian of Children, As
signee of Estates. Agent, etc,, and^as Trustee 
under Deeds, Wills or Court Appointments or 
Substitutions; also, as Agent for Executors,
Trustees and others, thus relieving them from 
onerous and disagreeable duties. It obviates the 
need of security for administration.

The Company invests money at best rates in 
first mortgages or other securities; collects Rents.
Interest, Dividends, acts as Agent in all kinds of 
financial business, issues and countersigns Bonds
ansa?es ^ aindMCompartmentg varying from the M»»» 
small box for those wishing to preserve a few 
papers to large safes for firms and corporations.

' are rented at low rates and afford a triple security 
! against loss by fire, robbery or accideht. Bonds,
! Stocks, Deeds, Wills. Plate, Jewelry and other 
I valuables are also stored. An Examination of 
: these vaults by the public is requested.

J. W. LANGMUIR, Manager.

LL.D.
\ ; .D.

!

/

I
:

Tea
6

$90
i tffT

JWE DIRECT ATTENTION
To the Large Line of Samples of

HIEO’S FUROISHirçCS

ST. JOHN'S WARD.

5 5: sss«r!assffiaa«L
st. jambs' ward.

J7B. Boustead, real estate, 4 Adelaide-et, B. 
W. M. Hall, solicitor. 88 Yorkville-avenue. 
Alf. McDougall, solicitor, EquityChamberx 
W. Millichamp, manufacturer, Churcn-streei. 

For Pntolic School Trustées.
BT. DAVID’S WARD.

K. C. Marshall, watchm^er^ 107 Amelia-st 
J. S. Williams, printer, 357 Ontario-st.

ST. STEPHEN’S WARD.
"*2BQur^W.

ST. ANDREW’S WARD.
XL J. T. Fisher, physician, 121 SpadinaAve. 
W. W. Hodson, carpenter, 858 King-st. w.

ST. MATTHEW’S WARD.
Vincent E. Ashdown, manfr. 738 Queen-st E. 
J. a. Burgess.878 Queen-ta E. physician, 
Every one of the names given 

toe on the ballot papers and 
citizens on their respective merits.

:
4

\
J

X
SOLS MEDAL, PABI3, 1878. >

1. BakerS Go.’s

^Breakfast
il ai

faire, of 6 
which a

r Now in the hands of our Travelers for 
Spring 1891.

Mr.

J Cocoa igu?
on Banda 
a back do 
Internet cSamson, Kennedy & Co$

from which the excess of 
oil has been removed, is

a
one whoabove will 

will go to the $90 i Absolutely Pure 
I and it is Soluble.

skirts
the park.44, 46 & 48 Scott-st.; 15,17 & 19 Colborne-st, Toronto.

25 Old ’Change, London, Eng._________ __
V

TO BAWHA.T TUB BALLOTS ABB

Qneitione That the Ratepayers Will De- 
clde on Jan. 5.

The ratepayers on Jan. 5 will have enough 
to keep them busy when they are marking 
their ballots. There is a variety of subjects 
to be vote* upon never befor^ introduce* at a 
municipal election. The World gives them 
this morning in an intelligent and condensed 
shape.

No. I. For Mayor-E.F.Clarke, Aid.
ENAo‘ ^.a<For'Aldermen—Contests In
* N 0^3? 8f^r°P ubUc Sç*ioo? T ru s tees 
-Contests In St. Stephen’s, St. 
David’s. St. Andrew’s, St. Mat-
t>rîof 4.WAlidf McDougall’s Civic Re-
f0Nol s?hTh^ scheme on petition to 
reduce the wards to 7 or less.

These five subjects are to be voted on by 
all the citizens entitled to ballot for mayor 
and aldermen.

would t 
saloons.No Chemicals/ $60 GGtyFEDE^ATIOI] LIFE
letter in' 
Many ofA

$4,000,000 ASSETS AND CAPITAL.
$19,000,000.

with the
bj

BUSINESS IN FORCE,
ANNUAL INCOME, THREE-QUARTERS OF A MILLION.

cent
for the eh 
dumping 
the quest

/

< ) Sold by Grocers everywhere. J. K. MACDONALD,
MANAGING DIRECTOR.

W. C. MACDONALD,
ACTUARY.ST. LEON'S theGOLD MEDAL, PABI3.187a

w. BAKER & Cki.’sNOTICE OF REMOVAL which is 
and putW. BAKER & GO., Dorchester, Mass. »
tion.

TNew Year’s
Acrostical Wish

RUPTURE The Canada Sugar Refining Co.
f~7\ // (jrû (Limited),

QjKgdfiCWtb MONTREAL.

allowing 
lowing a 
garbage

i ed, eoth, 
tiou to 
contract 
when I 
would b< 
all the di

SAMUEL Mil 1 GO W^^ I» absolute » pure end 
k it Is soluble.

Sk No Chemicals
préparation. 2t hsi 
Hrr.es the strength o4

OUR NEW ERA TRUSS

pKS,5t4 WlSïmÿVff-Sï
pumping plant forth© waterworks. 

Nos. 6 and 7 are both relegated to free
holders and lease-owners (men, unmarried 
women and widows), and they alone will 
be allowed to vote bn them.

The ballot paper for No. 6, printed on blue 
paper, will be in the following form:

ajk. Is the best Truss ever 
SjjpB invented. Our sue- 

cess with it has been 
wonderful. No other 

gfsO Truss can compare 
gÿaïj!» with it It holds the 
55*21^ worst rupture with 
tejfS^»ease and certainty.

Perfect in action. 
Moderate in price.

_____ __ With this Truss we
will hold ruptures that have been pro
nounced hopeless by others. We will give a 
written guarantee with each truss, to refund 
the money if truss does not prove satisfac
tory and is returned to us within 40 daya

Autnors cfo Oo
121 Church-street, Toronto 6

Manufacturers of TRUSSES, ARTIFICIAL 
LEGS. Club Feet Straightened, and

Deformities Corrected._____________

BILLIARD
TABLE

SAINTare used ia Its 
more than throe 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and is therefore far more 
economical, coding Its» then one cent 
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing 

| gtrcn*;hening, E a SILT Digested, 
and k^iirably adapted for invalids 

I a» well aa for persons In health-

S hould old acquaintance be forgot,
A h ne’er! We dearly mind 
| n childhood's days, those simple lays, 
N off dearer grotfn with time,
T hose happy days lang syne. . aMAKERS The

rails fro 
move tt 
one and 
properly

i REDLEON
one life |o win, this year begin, 
acn day drink nectar prime; 
ne cup brings joy without alloy 
one beats St. Leon fine.

■ WATER.
ithstand all quacks, and mixti 
nd drink St. Leon so pure, ?
will gender health and lead to wealth, 
xpel disease—that's sure, 
emember Nature's cure.

ixIrÏÀi' ! AUi.' "IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS

Of Ivory and Celluloid Billiard and 
Pool Balls, Fine Billiard Cloths 
French Cue Tips and Chalk, Wain 
and Fancy Cues and everything ap
pertaining to Billiards or Pool and 
Bowling Alleys. Billiard and Pool 
Balls Turned and Colored Promptly 
on the Premises.

v/s
Sold by Grocers eveiywherei

SEALW. NATTER & CO.. Dorchester. MassNay/Yea.u in favor of Ash- 
lands being re
expense of*-the

of1. Are
bridge’s 
claimed at 
Corporation of Toronto gener
ally?_____ ____________

2. Are you in favor of the
adoption of the scheme of re
clamation of said property by 
means of a syndicate, some
what as devised in the written 
proposals to the Council in 
that behalf by Beavis & Red
way?. ________

Z ; be
theJ gras, sHORSE

SHOEING
kkp5-Î cal

racks PARIS Ideas »
worked
as an ai

A
K

illà j
VA « jm

SPEC HUB38
*- ^ ^THE POLSON IRON WORKS CO. New

LUMPS.HAVE REMOVED Ir BY
n*t ' M’BILL-STIEET„ Business Education.

A SiffïGKSTiON to Yovno Men.—In a 
country where any young man may rise by 
his own industry and perseverance to posi
tions of honor and trust it becomes his duty 
to secure such an education as will develop 
his latent talents and call into action his 
business qualities. The present is a progress
ive age, the immense resources of our country 
are constantly being developed, thus opening 
up-hew sources of wealth to be secured by 
the intelligent and persevering. A business 
education js becoming indispensable to a 
young man who would secure success, and 
the most economicàl and sure way of obtain
ing it is to take a course in the British 
American Business College, Arcade, Yonge- 
street, this city. This institution embodies 
the most complete and comprehensive facili
ties for business education which progress in 
that department has yet developed. The in
fluence and favor this school has secured 
throughout the country is the best and most 
reliable.index ns to its superiority us an edu
cational institution. School re-opens /on Q 
Monday, Jan. 5, 1881. Any further particu- | *-» 
lars may be had by addressing or calling 
upon the secretary, Mr. C. O lieu.

JOHN TEE1IIN of Toronto, Limited
MANUFACTUREES OF

4 >
S\ ■Wagon and Wheel Work executed with economy 

and promptness. Established 188G._________ 3tiTo 83 King-st. west Vvj J lftUlBrown AUTOMATIC ENGINESX
81TELEPHONE 318.

SLEIGHS

liSinisi
from 20 to 1000 horse-power, the most perfect 
engine in the world for economy and durability,
IteairTLaunches and^/achts^St^am

Pumps, Windlasses, etc.

ehip*buih

4 J*****
' •.

xx% £
> 32 feet 8 

ade dock 
the tippe 
and f rod 
7 Ÿeet. 1 
funnel « 
engines <j 
nThe vi

For the Latest Styles See

Sound, Ont. ________ < etlWM. DIXON'S STOCK. for family use, the fines! 

quality of PURE LOAF SUGAR, in neat paper boxes.

PRICE 50 CENTS

pit'robing. May be rented as a 
whole or by the flat.

Apply to
JOHN F1SKEN & CO-

23 Scott-street

We are now putting up,» ► /

246 SEWER PIPE
(AMERICAN)

THE CILIil - HELTON CO
Louis Bacque, Sales Agent 

telephone » 37<33
Office—Livingston Building, 34 Yonge-street, 

Toronto. . „
YAXUS^M Price-street. Toronto, Teiephonei^8

)'
CURLING STONES.63' and 65 Adelaidè-street West

Next Door to Grand’s.

out Th 
vetoeerotl 
wood piii

Large importation just arrived best stones in 
the market. Cheaper than ever. Send for Price 
List. . FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS. The di 

. tending 1 
upin the 
volvinge 
forward 
both .id' 
and lavl 
shop of < 
vide* In 
Library

KEITH & FITZSIMONSNEW CROP

SPRINÔ WATER ICE. & CO’S IMATTHEWS BROS.26111 King-street WestEVERAL WAREHOUSES In best 
parts of the city. , To a good 

! tenant rent can be made satisfac
tory.

!HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
....................................................................... ...a,»,.»..—
pAætr2âUS^n°=, K ^

alsoKerby House, Brantford. ed

v'NEW ART OA T iIiBRT
95 YONGE-STREET. FOR

FINE QUALITY. FOOT THICK. Estimates 
given for parties requiring their own ice houses 
filled this winter. Sample sent on application and 
on view at office.

GRENADIER ICE & COAL CO.,
- j 33 Scott-street. Toronto.
Ice houses at Swansea, North Toronto, Fenelon 

Falls and Barrie.

AppjI2hn fisken & CO..
23 Scott-streetPurity In Food.

The question of purity in food is a matter 
of the greatest importance and deserves most 
careful and constant-consideration; yet so 
ingenious are the methods nowadays adopted 
to adulterate and the process employed to 
Cheapen manufacture that it is often 
very difficult to determine the merits 
of any particular article of food. With 
W. Baker & Co.’s Breakfast Cocoa, however, 
no such difficulty arises, for it is produced 
from the finest cocoa seeds only, exclusively 
by mechanical processes, and as no chemicals 
whatever are used in its preparation all 
possibility-of impurity is avoided. The result 
is that W. Baker & Co.’s Breakfast Cocoa is 

excelled in solubility, and is not 
opuroaehed in purity by any similar product 
in the market, and it still remains, as for 
over one hundred years past, the standard of 
puritj and excellence, and ‘the most health
ful and nutritive cocoa in the world.

A Hundred Years to Come.
Wouldn’t you like to live yuntll the year A.D. 

SOOO, just to see the people and the world gener
ally? Who knows but you might, if you observe 
the laws of health, and keep the stomach, liver 
and bowels in full action ! The best medicine 
known for this is Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. 
Thev nr. small, sugar-coated granules, but 
po\i erful to cure; produce no nausea or griping; 
easy to take, and a sure cure for biliousness, con
stipation. headache, and diseases produced by an 
Inactive liver. A convenient vest-pocket remedy.

Messrs. Stott A Jury, chemists. Bowman ville, 
write- “We would direct attention to Northrop 
A Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, whicn is giving 
perfect satisfaction to our numerous customers. 
All the u*eparations manufactured by this well-
known House are among the most reliable In the

(40
reader.

Thee* 
two and 
the eal<« 
the pros 
capable 
The cab

and the 
room, < 
deck, is

HOLIDAY - PRESEHTSLAKE VIEW HOTEL,«aœ*
FARMER BROS. Terms $1.50 per (lay. Rooms, single and en 

suite, on the European plan. Bath on every floor. 
Steam heated. All modern sanitary improve
ments. Every accommodation for families visit
ing the city, being healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view of the city. The Winchester- 
street car from Union Station will take you to 
the door. 136

JOHN AYRE, Proprietor.

36THE TORONTO are noted for their beautifully 
finished photographs.

Studio, 92 Yonge-st. and 294 
Queen-st. west.____________

The Home Savings & Loan Co., Ltd
Office No. 78 Church-St„ Toronto
Deposits received; small and large sums. In

terest at highest current rates allowed.
HON. FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON,

President. Manager.

,* HIGH-CLASS works of art
Including Originals, Etchings, Engravings, Artists’ Materia, 

&c. Vfcine Framing In Novel
FRAME & CO.,/ .

[LEW LIGHT El Manufacturers of
ELECTRIC AND

TELEGRAPH INSTRUMENTS
AND DEALERS IN

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
29 Col borne-street, Toronto.

THE RUSSELL, QTTAWA Mid

PLATES on OVERSHOES FREE
They make them wear twice as

The.,36limited.

Esplanade, Foot Scott-street.
CONTRACTORS FOR

Municipal & Commercial 
Arc Lighting.

The Palace Hotel of Canada. This magnificent 
new hotel is fitted up^ lathe most modem^styles
Gtwermnent flndPit most convenient to 
the Russell, where they can always meet leaking 
public men. Kenly & St. Jacques, Props. 136

ThWe will put plates on aU our Oversh^ve^r l^o^h-ge

Misses’ OvershoesMon,y 75c. J"

SHOE STORE.

at end ttiej 
Olaagow 
derry i 

'" Hew Yt 
route a J

6C
1 DR. WASHINGTON, mORONTO POSTAL QUIDE.—DURING THE 

X month of January. 189k mails close and 
are due as follows;

BETTS. BETTS. BETTS.
THE BIO 88Throat and Lüng Surgeon of 

78 McCAUL-STREET, TORONTO
Will in the future be in nis office and can be 

consulted personally on Sunday, Monday and 
Tuesday of each week. Dr. Washington has an 

practice all over the Dominion, and it is 
that fact that he can be in bis office only

RESTAURANT
17 & 19 Jordan-street

OPPOSITE NEW BANK OF COMMERCE. 
Open on Sundays. Specialty—Dinner 25 cents, 

and claim it to be the best in Canada for the money. 
Special terms for weekly board. Call for prices. 
Tickets issued. ___________________

atom. 
a.m p.m.

,....6.00 7.35
,..-..7.30 8.15
........7.00 3.20 12.40p.m 7.40
.... 7.00 4.10 10.00 8.10

11.10 9.00
18.30 9.3o 
11.55 10.15 

p.m. ami. pan.
2.00 9.00 2.00

DUB.
a.m p.m. 
7.45 10.30 
8.00 9.20 J\ -W. Me tt the■Be. i

with It 
lweni 

eould tin 
took two

O.&^.^.Uway! 

T.. G. SB... sees i

te-:::::::

QUEEN-STflEET WEST88186Tefephone 1756.
extensive 

wing to 
hree days in the week.

..6.30 3.45 
...6.30 8.35
,».6.00 2.20 

a.m.

nrvT
THOUSANDS OF BUTTLES

^L°aSnàhCMS WWUT iâfcûaa araMT. toacwr»

H, M. Pellatt,
Secretary.

J. J. Wright, Manager and Electrician.

A. H. Campbell,
President.

t.

I CUBE FITS!FOR THE HANDSOMESTDR. PHILLIPS 7.ÜÜ BSekle »

tias. Il
G.WJ^. 6.00 4.00 10.30 8J»

11.30 9.30
a.m. p.m. a.m. p.m.

4.00 9.00 5.45
11.30 9.30 10.3011p.m
6.00 9.30 9.00 7.20

•xtLate of New York City, 
treats all chronic and 
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervoûs debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary 
organs cured in a few days.

D1L PHILLIPS, 
846 78 Bay-sL., Toronto

LIVERY RIG|||r. Hamilton have them return6.00
.........................

US.Western States.... or:Single or double, call up the Grand National 
_ Livery, 108 Mutual-street. Telephone 2104. A

Vnyiish malls will be "eloied during Jen. as handsome pleasure vie ter hire, 
follows; Jan. 1, 5, MA 16. 1» W. »»• « A.N. BOWMAN,

SCULPTOR, of London, Eng.
147 Yorkville-avenue and 68 Arcade, Yonge-street

Portrait Busts, Medallions,
Statuettes, Etc. 6

18.00
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Electric Belt & Appliance Co
(Head Office, Chicago, 111.)

Incorporated June 17, 1887, with & Cash Capital of $50,000
(Patented Ih Canada, December, 1877)

AB Antwe* In *r. A._____
tees to do with nt

A»
I

(SHrter Wbrtd: Mr. Sampson's aeumption 
t*W taw otroch «herald be allowed'* decide 

Brodey ear question Is quite in aooord- 
> vtb the enlightened argument! which 
being overt by those who oppose a Sun

day oar service, That a person differing 
from them should hare no right to think for 

tiers, or to be governed 
console noe and principles, in

stead at-thelra. dies not seem to them to oera* 
-ifietln the least Witt the etefvjSi principles 
ot right and justice. It is difficult to Wader-, 
stand hew people with mintHTb wefped by 
egotism and self-righteousness can exist in 
this age of enlightenment, but that they do 
exist, and in considerable numbers, has been 
made painfully. maidtest by the agitation of 

, the question now before the public. For
tunately for the cause of freedom and ad
vancement, communities so burdened by the 
beliefs atad traditions of bygone ages are 
now extremely rare, and Toronto is pro
bably the onla City of importance in the 
whole civilised world where such sentiments 
would-now be tolerated for a moment.

One cannot but wonder whether such 
good Mr. Sampeon 
ihe teachings of the 

of Saooath bb-

ll I

idthe y
? «.

nr 71 King-street West, Toronto, Canada
G. C. PATTERSON, Manager for Canada.

> >

himself In such 
by his osrft

làyr ij

1i Electricity, as applied by the Owen Elec
tric Belt aad Appliances

>r j,

m
cures in seemingly hopeless cases where every 
other known means has failed. Rheumatism can
not exist where it is properly applied. It is 
nature’s cure. By its steady, soothing current, 
that is easily felt, it will cure :
Hhèunuftieni, 1 îdvtf* Complaint,
Sciatica, Female Complaints,
Spinal Diseases. «. Impotency,

eneral Debility, Constipation,
Neuralgia, Kidney Disease,
Lumbago, Varicocele,
Nervon* Complaints, Sexual Complaints,
Spermatorrhea. • Epilepsy or Fits, 

yspepeia, Urinary Diseases,
Lame Back, Lost Power.

X* wet 4*f

»
? Ie

A6 .jj, , '

' k£y -v.,. ^

7l V

%
* ,

Z >H
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IM •M4.as the 
w out t

saintly beiSg» 
themselves folio 
Good Book in this matter 
e-rvance. Do thev, for instance, eat 8un- 

- r (iay-oooked dinners I Theii are they as 
’ flagrant “Sunday smashers," to use a favor

ite term of the righteous advocates of the 
“ideal Sabbath,!* as the villainous wretch 
who would be guilty Of riding upon a, Bun-

“it may be owing to obhlsenees of intellect, 
but I Confess my Inability to see

to make 
tre-going 

closed

1. £ tat n«W of Th, Cas^am Quash, ,h. Publbhw. «noounco . now “ Word C=n,«t - wkioh w 11 h. the tat th., wiU .Sw, «U to th. pwsoa -*M»g »• wwd. h«a th.
‘ DOMINION OF CANADA,'’ at Annasnmd in that number, will be given their choice of either

A Free Education,
Contiatius ef « Three You't Courte ia so, or American Seminary or College, Including ill expense,, tuition and board, to bo paid by the Publisher» ff Tax Quit*, (not to escoed $760.00)

One «Year-Abroad

tRHEUMATISM.
It Is not pleasant to be compelled to refer to 

the indisputable tact that medical science has 
utterly felled to afford relief in rheumatic cases. 
We venture the assertion that although elec
tricity has only been in use aa a remedial agent 
for a few years, it has eared more oases of 
Rheumatism than all other means com
bined. Some of our leading physicians, recog- 
ntzing this fact, are availing themselves of this 
most potent of nature's forces in supplying de
fects and correcting Irregularities.

text1 ■M* * U fi
I

«
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the point Mr. Sampson is trying 
in bringing the matter of thea 
Into the question. The theatres being 
on-Sundays, people could not use street 
in attending them on that day, even if 
clitied; indeed, it is but reasonable to suppose 
that had tile theatres been closed on Christ
mas day, as they will continue to be on Sun
day», whether street cars run on that day or 
not, the crowds Which The World saw dis
mounting from the cars to attend-church 
would Have (Sen materially augmented from 
the crowds 'Which Mr. Sampson imagines 
used tbq ears on that day to attend the
“’Iivvour remarks on Mr. Sampson’s letter 
you effectively dispose of the bug-a-boo of 
“seven days' work for six days’ pay" for the 
much-pitied conductors and drivers. That 
anv one of th m would be compelled, to work 
seven days a week under the proposed change 
no person of average intelligence who keeps 
pace with modern ideas oil such matters be
lieves for a moment. The tendency for years 
has been to decrease rather than lengthen 
the hours of labor and to increase the num
ber of holidays and part holidays, and this 
•Without any aid tiodi legislation, and the 
workingman may rest assured that he will 

__.j his one day> rest in 
Running street cars/"on Sundays 

1 be a boon to him, as it would 
enable the company to give employment to 
seven men where they now employ but six, 
and there would always be among them 
plenty of men who would be only too glad to 
exchange Sunday for a day off during the 
week; as it would often enable them to give 
needful attention to their own personal af
fairs, of to find recreation and amusement, 
which a Sunday) lay-off does not afford
^Mr! Sampson knows perfectly well that in 
mentioning saloons in connection with this 
question be is but appealing to prejudice and 
ignorance. Like theatres, saloons are closed 
on Sundays, and even it, as some suppose, 
a back door can generally be found, the real 
interest of the saloons would be distinctly 
against a Sunday street car service, for 00 
one who has watched the happy throngs dis
mounting from the street cars in the out- 
skirt» of the city and at the approaches to 
the parks upon a civic holiday can have the 
least doubt ae to whether Sunday street cars 
would take people to or from the vicinity of 
wloons. < *•

TonmU* Jan. 1,1891 "

t Dr. Bryce and Aihbridge’p Bay. 
Editor World: I have read Dr. Bryce’e 

letter in ’tn morning’s World with interest. 
Many of the pointa made are very good, in
deed very feasible if worked in harmony 
with the whole scheme of reclamation being 
Anns by a syndicate. It must, however, be 
evident to everyone that to stop a magoifl 
cent scheme such as the syndicate propose 
for the simple purpose of giving the city a 
dumping ground for garbage is wholly out of 
the question, especially as it entirely ignores 
the most pressing part of the whole idea, 
which is primarily to clean Ashbndge’s Bay 
and put it into a reasonably sanitary condi
tion. v"

Taking Dr. Bryce’s figures as correct, and 
allowing a ton per cubic yard, which is al
lowing an ample bulk for it, the whole year’s 
garbage would only cover about eleven (11) 
acres of swamp three feet deep. If you nil 
it six feet above the water line, as is propos
ed, so that it would be quite out of the ques
tion to stop the syndicate having the 
contract to gain so little, especially 
when I have no doubt that the syndloate 
would be only too happy to allow the city 
all the dumping they may require.

The suggestion to utilize the street car 
rails from 12 p.m. to 5 a.m. for cars to re-* 
move the garbage is I think an excellent 
one and one that would undoubtedly if 
properly used save the city many thousands 
of dollars per anpum; although it would 
be necessary to guard against imposing too 
great a load upon the rails, which are not 
calculated for heavy traffic. Altogether the 
ideas suggested are good if taken In and 
worked up With the scheme aa a whole, but 
as an alternative scheme it is, r think, quite 
impracticable end Very undesirable.

Ratepayer. *

New State Line Steamer « State of Calf 
vv fornia.”

Thfe thAgniflcertt steamship, 
in coryûnission at the commencement of the 
passenger season of 1891, was recently 
launched at Glasgow, and built by Alexander 
Stephens & Sons, one of the-world-renowned 
shipbuilders of the Clyde.

The tonnage of this steamer is 6000 tons. 
She measures 400 feet over all, 46 foot beam, 
32 feet 8 inches in depth. From the promen
ade dock to the upper deck is 8 feet From 
the tipper deck to the main deck is 8 feet,, 
àtwbf roui the main deck to the lower deck is 
7 feet. She is barken tine rigged, has One 
funnel and is supplied with triple expansion 
entitles-uf the newest type.

The vessel is lighted by electricity through
out. The music room and ladies’ room are 
vedeered in light Colored Wood With rose
wood pilasters and carved capitals.

The dining-room is located amidship, ex
tending the breadth of the steamer, and fitted 
upin the most luxurious style with patent re
volving chairs, etc. A Corridor extends aft and 
forward of the main saloon, giving access 
both sides to the state-rooms. Ample bath 
and lavatory accommodations and barber 
shop of the haost modern description are pro
vided in close proximity to saloon quarters. 
Library containing book cases is filled with a 
careful selection.of literature to satisfy the

The saloon state-rooms will accommodate 
two and three people. They are 'situated on 
the saloon deck, with a few .choice rooms oh 
the promenade or upper deck. The vessel is 
capable of carrying 240 saloon passengers. 
The cabins aid handsomely furnished^ md 
decorated throughout, lighted by electricity 
aud thoroughly Ventilated. The smokipg- 
room, which is located on the promenade 
Week, is furnished with polished mahogany, 
and the tables also have Mexican onxv

f ^1 he steamers of the State Line sail prompt 
; ly aud regularly from New York every 

Thursday, calling at Moville, Londonderry, 
v and then proceeding to Glasgow. They leave 

Glasgow' every Friday and call* at London
derry for passenger*, then proceeding to 
New York. Mr. A. F. Webster is the To
ronto ageut.

i [«j To Rôstoi’e Manhood and 
Womanhood.

As man has ndt yet discovered all of Nature’s 
laws for right living, it follows that everyone has 
committed more or less errors which have left 
visible blemishes. To erase these evfclenoes of 
past errors there is nothing to equal Kleetrtoity 
aâ applied by the Owen Electric Body Bàtfceh y. 
Rest assured any doctor who would try to acoo m- 
plish this by any kind of drugs is practisin g a 
most dangerous form of charlatanism, use tne 
Electric Caire and shun the drug stores.

We Challenge the World

cars 
so in- fiih prit, consists of Ohs limita Yeas'. TsaVsl ix Burovs, til Kaptiisw t.ttptid b$ th. Publishers <#Ths Qu»sh, (not to ««sd $750-00.) or£

. A HANDSOME PAIR OF SHETLAND PONIES, CARRIAGE AND HARNESS.
One of the Finest Matched Pair of Poule, in Can.da, (value $35000), Gold Mounted Harutas (value $too) aud Finely Upholstered Ladies' Phaeton, (value $05000), malting altogether, On. of th.

ADDITIONAL PRIZES'»-'=«-
Japandse Novelties for Household Decoration, and Miany other ugefid, handsome and valuable articles. ... j u... Mnvement lvalue Î6000)

SPECIAL
-T "Wote Contest,'1 on, of which wül be -.-B- to each

SSS S ÜT5Ç» to contain English and Anglicised words ohlt, of no, leatha. J^tobjcrf^to
а. No letter cad be used in th; construction of any word more times than it appears la Th^subsmlpthm priM^usraccom^'ny^ist'ofwonis.'^Do NOT SEND IN separate snclosum.

"“æœn one meaning hut sptiied the same can,be Utod hu, once. ^^^e tirgmt >1.^^ ou. WHICH SEARS rah Earo,est postmarx wdi take

t. Pto«lbn,nottoboth’mto^tiinooe,^ #*SSÏfjSSÎ?gï*
б. Prefixes and suffixes are not allowed by themselves, but can be used m the construction If Y,, ,t ^ add;tionRi f„ another year’s subscription to The Queen, to be forwarded to

U?- T$5,Min°^rt only of Worcester's or Webster's DictidnArles may b. used aa sfc. "Jolvldln ^hSr^mpâtfonsf’iU?fmJÎStibti îl?the‘^bli*e°rsaS°Tpm<>QuEEN to enter

Aa extra premium of a Silver Desert Service (Cream and Sugar), handsomely chased and frosted, is offered In adiütion to the other prizes to 
* each person who will call the attention of five of their friends to the above offer, and send the five

subscriptions, together with their own, all at one tipte.
, Literary Announcement.

Th. Publishers of The Queen take great pride s5,d satisfaction in smnouncmg dm, timdal armngement. bav. bu. made, by which the, me anabled to announce for publication during rSpr,
Stories written specially for The Canadian Queen by the following celebrated lut ofamlr.butors. ___ Bret Hart. Henry Herman,

Marqaia of Lome, JTnatln McCarthy. Carman Sylwa the Q*e«n of Bourn aula, Bret nano, «lenry eermsm.
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to show aft Electric Bek where the current M 
under the control of the patient as completely as 
this. We can use the same belt on an infant that 
we would on a giant by simply reducing the num
ber of cells. Ordinary belts are not so. Other 

the market for five or tea years 
longer, but to-day there are more Owe# Belts 
manufactured and sold than all other makers 
combined.

ELECTRIC iNioLBS.-Dt’. „Owen’s
Electrk' Insoles will prevent Rheumatism and 
cure Chilblains and Cramp, to the feet and leg».

PRICE S1.00, sent by Mall.
EXTRACTS FROM CANADIAN TESTIMONIALS.
"For eight years I have suffered with rheurae- .. saved my life when I bud mnsenlar rhutnti
tiara and am now out of pain and growing better tam.” Mrs. Carroll, 1016 Weet Market-street.

sSttSE&a*»* ^smessss^issrst,
Ont.

ianyone

belli have been in «
V

a U
t; sj$

v
■!' '■i

âl^âpS
•'Your Electric Belt cured a violent attadk of 

sciatic rheumatiam of several month*’standing 
in eight day*.” W. Dixon, sen., Grand Valley,

knock out a headache in fifteen minutes that u^tokU mltoSd for <Uys" Thome. Otie% 
Crawford at tree,

^«STTmiSneatti repu-

tation.

The

—J.
Toronto.Ont.

-
f. : i

;■

determined to erpoee such unprincipled 
by each men end means.

their goods hare not&sas
Our trade mar 

manufactured by THE O

3«œteonorg »«., «m aPP.^
ÎTrShvTHE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT A!*D APPLIANCE CO.

* GEO. O. PÏTZER, M.D.

i i
M. M. Ballantyne, Helen Mather» Mary Dickens

AD of which will be entirely new and have never been publUhed, red of wbitb Urn Publishers of The Quumr ow. th. sol. and esdutive right for Cmmda 
« Without doubt, one of the largest literary deals ever consumated in this Country."— Toronto Daily Mail, Dec. 9th.

'
yv

The Queen’s Prize Stories.
US’S, lui» 1 «» —u

«rere.rere.o-..——S61- A National Pride.

HESBHHEÉSSEëlHEÉrâ?™ -*nr————

1

authorProfessor of the Theoty and Practice of MwUcine In the American Medical OoUege; St Louis,
01 W4lSir-irta “pleasure in stating that I have examined and testad »•

of anything ot the kind I have ever seen. Qso c jtD^, 1110 ChamberaatreSt "
Dr PI tier la considered the beet authority we have in the world on Electricity.

Send y, cents tor llln.tratod Catal .gne ot Information, Te.tlmomale, etc.

71 King-st West, Toronto.

to

k*

'1
A THE CANADIAN QUEEN TORONTO, CANADA. The Owen Electric Belt Co.,

tySend P.O. Order or Registered letter at oar risk.

S. CRANE <S$v CO!

PASSENGEB J-RAEFIC. n 

TAKE THE OLD RELIABLE

86IMPORTERS op J
PASSEltGEB TRAFFIC. > 'AFTERS COOK’S TOURIST AGENCY

CUNARD LINE
HEAD OFFICE—117 Queen-street West 
DOCK AND OFFICE—Foot of Princess-street.

_______ ______j jiiiiiiui I II I I I I I ' i...re—re^rerereretitreatatitoXCttW

Ontario Coal Company
IMPORTERS OP TMtt OBLHBRATEO —

sa LEHIGH VALLEY
COAL

!.TICKETS TO
Jamaica, Nassau. Bermuda. Flo

rida, Cuba, West Indies, California, 
British Columbia.

-iront—
Vp? ! EOL'LE’S

POPULAR
PARTIES

A. P. WBB8TKH 
CUNARD LINE

Office, 68 Yonge - street.

8.8. UMBRIA, Saturday, January A

W. A. GEDDES, City Agent,
69 Vonge-street. Toronto.

•fCURE - €L>1
*

JAMAICA
I and her

ONE
WAY

jBieV fie*d»che and relieve all the troubles Inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such aa 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
«ating. Pain in the Side, Ire. While their moat 
remarkable success ha* been rrhown in curing

GRAND TRUNK RY. If ;i TO WINTER TOURS iBritish Columbia
WASHINGTON

Oregon and California
Leave Toronto 11 p.m. on Fridays, 

as under :
| JANUARY 9, 23. 

FEBRUARY 6, 20.
MARCH 6, 20.

Runnino Through to Vanoouver Without Chahm 

For Berths and all information, 
apply to nearest C.P.B. Agent.

GREAT EXHIBITIONSICK To Charleston, Savannah, Jackson
ville, St. Augustine, New Orleans 
and all points South.

<5*ENGAGE PASSAGE EARLY.

rorÆ
RETURN TICKETSHeadache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are 

equally valuable In Constipation, curing and pre
venting thiaaiinoring sotnplaltit while they also 
correct all disorders of the s tumach.stimulate the
Ever and regulate the bowels. Even if they only 
gored

At Lowest Rate^ to |JJJ FrSnc'lsôo
Portfandt Vancouver *and all points 
on the Pacific Coast.

Ticket offices, cor. of Kin* and 
Yonge-streets and 20 York-street.

plans 
apply or write to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
General Ticket Agency, 72 Yonge-street, Ç

■k

1
Toronto.HEAD Positively the Very Best ia l* 

MarketALLAN LINE 1891 I1891 P. J. SLATTER, lAche they would be ilmo.«priceless to there who 
entrer from thl. distressing complaint; butfortu-

able In re many way. that they .trill not be wll- 
|iog to do without therBut after all sick head

ACHE
City Passenger Agent.846Royal Mail Steamships

Now in Force
which will be TH® BSST MB THB CHEAP® SITWHITE STAR LINE

We alee furnish oECONOMY WITH COMFORTSpecial Reduced Winter Rates
From Portland. From Halifax. 

Jan. 8 Jan. 12
“22 “24

iîîs^±;N°.orm
weet, near autiwav.

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP COMPANY ‘AThe new. Magnlflosnt Steamers’ i t.. ,
CIRCASSIAN.
SARDINIAN.. ■ „

Rates of passage (by tijIstremsra): Cabin $40 
$50, 860; Intermediate, $26; Steerage, $20. For 
tickets and every information apply to

H. SOUBUER. 
Cor. King and Yonge-etreeti.

MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC
characterhave stateroom* of an unusually high 

for second cabin passengers. There is a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rate*, plan*, bill* of fare, etc., 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, »7 Tonge-st., Toronto

I, the bane of eo many lives that here Is where 
wemak.odr great boast. Ont pilh. core It while 
others dd not. .

Cartaris Llttis Liver Pills are ve, msU and 
very eàsy to take. One or two pille make a doee. 
They are etrictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
pur,., but by -A.tr *.ntl. .cite,, pi.••. all who 
an them. In rial, at S5 cuts ; five for $1. Sok 
by dnlggistc eve. y where, or seat by melL
1 Ct'refEr. MEDICINE z Jl, New York,

WEST INDIES
fsinmmr .—.—

BERMUDA ElSTAtiliXSBElD ±SOO.26J*
• ■:

SOUTH P. BURNS & CO. !60 hours from New York, Thursdays, 

dad. Fortnightly.

A. Ahren, Seo’y a.S.S. Co., Quebec.

Barlow Cumberland, Agent
78 Yonge-street, Toronto,______.

» ■Srcs.il RI M P'1!®» M *'■ tjTO RENT ONLY IMPORTERS OF THEt

Celebrated Scranton CDRL» Bermuda, Nassau, Havana, 
Cuba, Florida, Jamaica, Mex

ico, West Indies, etc,

Information, apply to
BARLOW CUMBERLAND

GENERAL STEAMSHIP AGENT, 
72 Yonge-st. .Toronto._______

? ENGLISH PROVISION 001 Splendid Business Office on 
Melinda-st Best Quality Cut and Split and Lohg Hardwood always on hand

366 Yonge-st. E 14 III WOULD MIC SPECIAL RATES F0JJIIT JIJPIIT SUMMER WOOD
Large window, vault, and Beet 8team Coal In the Market. Order» promptly attended to. 

steam heating. NO water rates Telephone Communleatlon between all j Orrloee
or taxes. Moderate rent

INTERCOLONIAL GUV
OF CANADA I

1Save money by buying direct 
from the manufacturers.(. _ PRICES ALL KNOCKED

TO PIECES.
ANCHOR S. S. LINE
MM SEH1ICE III timilEE

SEIf fil» 10 Ml

Head Office—38 KINO-STREET EAST°"lc—MS ?oAoe:|t|!It WE8T

OHÎOO .nd Y.ard-TONOE-|^REE+DOCKBATHUBST

WORLD OFFICE.The direct route between the west and all point* 
on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur,Erdte îiïiï E
the Magdalene Island* Newfoundland

train* leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without 
change between these points in iM hour* and 55
mThfltetiirdugb express train car* of the Intw- 
colonial Kailway are brilliantly lighted by electn- 
city and heated by «team from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety ot 
travelers.
• Kewltod

J Elüsa g55SHT.h.~;; IIS:Finest Canadian Cheddar Cheese,
Old^ngilsh Stilton Cheese, 35o,

Fresh Meats Received daily. Our 
own All-Pork Sausages, 8 lbs. for 
25c. Tenderloins, Loins, Chops, 
Hekrts, Kidneys, etc.; Bologna, 
Brawn. Headcheese, etc.

Give us a trial. We guarantee sat
isfaction.

846

DR FOWLERSand tit

EXT. of WILD
atmwt 
* cvimy>GousvM&mon

 ̂ Mw*m9a£$vmimiÊatsaaÊmKBiaiÊBËÊÊÊimÊ&

[TRftWBERÏÏfcîroasibifj'an .^1 o', Ifh^pVa",’ ^7 

for fall particular* and ticket* apply toto
CURES rROBINSON & HEATH , elegant Bnffat Sleeping and day ear, 

ore run on all torough sxprres trains. 
Canadian-b-uropesu Mail and Pareeuger

Paasebgere tor Great Britain or the ContinenssgÆïï"izSFXttZsss**?101

eVThe1Kattontion of *hippv"H is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise u> 
tended for the KMtera Province* and Kewfouad- 
land* *lart for shipment» of grain aud produce in
tended for the European markets 

Tickets may be obtained ana an ^formation 
about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
on application to

CHOLERA26

■ V-
I

for the
sand.

•r f • . -

REMEMBER THE PLACE: Custom House Brokers and Steamship Agents, 
Ot» l-ldl YOMGEriBTHEET 

TELEPHONE «1$.
CHOLERA MORBUS,COLIC.CRAMPS 
DIARRHOEA AND DYSENTERY 
AMD ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
/ AD FLUXES OF THE BOWELS. 
,t IS SAF* AND RELIABLE FOR 
cwi.osts Afro aeuuTS.

ENGLISH PROVISION COY,
366 Yonge-street.

i i
.1 )i

INMAN LINE WE SELL NOTHING BUT THE BESTl 4,000,000 Miles,
lh the life of 70 years the blood travels 4,000,000 

Salles. If impure and unhealthy it carries disease 
with It. Purify your, blood with RB.B.

1 was up night and day with a bad arm, and 
eould llnd no cur* from Doctors’ medicine, 
took two bottles of B.B.B., which cured me.

Mis* UtHTiK Church, Aylmer, Opt. .

T; E><83> T H t1 U. 8b & ROYAL MAIL
New York, Queenstown and Liverpool.

S S. City of Berlin..................  Wednesday, Jan. 14
8.a (Sty of Chester.......... ‘‘ i_ . *
8.8. City of Richmond....... . ‘ Feb. 4
8.8. City of Chicago.............. Feb. 11

Unsurpassed 1st Cabin, 2d Cabin and Steerage 
accommodation.

For general information and reservation or 
staterooms and berths for the east-bound and 
west-bound trips apply to 

PETER WRIGHT & SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-st., Toronto.

COME AND PLACE YOUR ORDER.

THE C. J. SMITH CO., LIMITED
IMPORTERS OF' COAL AND WOOD. ■

NOEL MARSHALL» - *

/1 $6 PER SET
.

Harris, Dentist W. H. STONE, J
) Northeast Cor. Queen and Berkeley. 186

J. ABRAHAMS
Commission Agent, 8 Queen-street e*et, near 
Yonge. Bankrupt stock* bought and sold. Three 
hundred muffs and 26 racoon akin coats and 
other furs, job lota, cheap j

K. WKATHEBOTUN, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

MUosain House Block, Yoric-SL, Toronto. 
I>. POTTINGKK,

Chief Superintendent.
RailwayOfflce. Movcton. N.1L. dime lti, ldWl.

Severe colds aTe easily cursd by the use of 
Bfckle s Anvi-Consumptiye Syrup, a medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating and heaitng proper
ties. It is acknowlei.’.ged by those who have used 
it as being the best medicine sold for coughs, 
«olds, inflammation of the lungs and all affections 
Of the throat aud chest. Its agreeableness to the 
t*utfo iplr— it a favorite with ladies aud children.

Ailmukhtakbh 
349—YONGE- STREET—349 

OPP. ELM.
Telephone 030.
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ORLD: SATURDAY-V. - v-i: '
______ -____ _______________

The Restaurant Will Be Closed

%'é:ï ï!,j ===
i

WILLIAMS__ à tendency; oom Arm. Hark Lane
corn and flour firm. Weather frosty. 
—Spot wheat hardening; corn strong,
, %d dearer. Stocks totondon-Wheat 

370,000 to 288,000 qrs; com, 25,000 to 60,000 qrs.: 
flour. 840,000 to 360,000 bbla October, I860, wheat 
was 30,000 qrs. lees; corn, 66,000 more; flour, l*v 
OOObbls. more. A year ago wheat was 40,000 
lees; corn, 46,000 qrs. more; flour 140000 bUs. 
less. Stock* In Liverpool—Wheat, 340,000 to 860,- 
000 qrs.; corn, 130,000 to 180,000 qrs.; flourl40- 
000 fo 150,000 bbls. Month ago wheat was 40,000 
qrs. more, com 70,000 qrs. more; flour, W.OOO 
bids. less. Tear ago whea^ was 60,000 qrs. less, 
oom 46,060 qra mote, flour 70,000 bbls. more.___

Wheat, u Iembarassed. He owes *60,000.
Donald Simpson, grocer, Sarnia, has assigned. 

He la said So owe $80,000.— OK — J
NEW YEAR'S DAY. at 6a E. R. C. CLARKSONGreeting to our One Thousand 

Daily Customers.
A New Tear’s RCLARKE for MA

_ -AND- . \ t

non fob clous
PIUOSK. R. C. Clarkson, H. O. Bennett, J. B. Cor- 

mack, J. C. Macklin, Jr., T. E. Raweon, Toronto, 
Ont. Trustee,^Liquidator, Flnmmial^Ajent.

Correspondents at London, Liverpool! New 
Tork, Glasgow, Huddersfield, Bradford, Btr- 
mIngham. Foreign references: A. <x S. Henrv & 
Co., Limited, Bradford; The City Bank, Ixmdon. 
Established 1864.

HARRY WEBB - 66 &68 Yonge-Stiyet
I

MARKETS AND EXCHANGBb
The Weekly Review Sliosra Trade to be 

Quiet But Auspicious—Loeal Stocks— 
Grain and Produce. x

Endorsed by the best authorities in the world

R. SWiJÎ/amà & Son,Filters CLARKSON & CROSSFriday Evening, Jan. 8. - 
Local stocks were dull and easier to-day. 

Montreal lower, 333 being asked and 331 bid. Bids 
for Ontario were 1 lower. Toronto was held 1 
higher with bids 8 lower. Molsons was .held % 
and Merchants' % lower. Bids for Commerce ad
vanced X*. and for Imperial declined X- Domin
ion was held % higher. Bids for British America 
declined 1 and for Consumers’ Gas 2*4. Dom. 
Tel. was held « higher. N.W.L. lower, 70%

Morning board—Ontario, 10 at 
111 ; Commeice, 8 at 134%; N.W.L, 6 at 70%. 38 at 
TOM; Lon and Can , 80 at 183. Afternoon board 
—Ontario, 4 at 110; Western Assurffhce, So at 
148; B. and L., 100,2 at 108; Lon. and Can., 100 at

■ 443~Yonge-street, Toronto. 1&&i&aAi£S£tablished 1864. 846

*

THE

ASSETS and DEBENTURE 
COMPANY ”

Filters %
ESTATE NOTICES.

..............

Notice to Creditors CANADA“Never Forsake Old Friends For the New.”
HEAD OFFICES - -

General Trusts Company's Bull dine 
Cor. Yonge * Colbome fits.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL - . f2,000,000

TORONTOX
Aikenhead & Crombie

California, one of the United States 
of America, widow, deceased.

/
\7S/ A r« »•*

STARTLING CLOTHING èALE
g \AV 128. Corner Kino and Yonqe-street» Toronto. 86 ___  DIRECTORS

JOHN HOBKTN, G.O., I«Ia.D., - -
_ _ __ President National Investment Co.
B. B. WALTER, - - - Vlce-PreSidenS
t. wmRjssBsffiSaet B“‘ ,*0cm“Ki

«

BRASS President08WKQO BARLEY MARKET. •mmsm.March, A.D. 1890, at the City of San Francisco, in 
the State of California, one of the United States 
of America, are hereby required on or before the 
24th day of January, A.D. 1891, to deliver or send 
by post prepaid to the undersigned Solicitor for 
Clara Baker, the administratrix of the real and 
personal estate of the said deceased, their full 
names, addresses and description, with full par
ticulars of their claims, a statement of tneirac- 

duly verified and the nature of the 
security (if any) held by them, and that said ad
ministratrix will on and after the said 24th day of 
January, A.D. 1891, proceed to distribute the 
assets Of the said estate amongst parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the claims of 
which she has then notice, and that the said ad
ministratrix will not be liable for the assets of the 
said estate or àny part thereof so distributed to 
any person of whose claim she had not notice at 
the t-im# of such- distribution.

* r m.—Barley market 
to 82c; No. 2 extra

Oswxoo, Jan. 2, 1 p 
nominal ; No. 8 Can. 8ic 
Can. 86c; No. 1 90c to 91c.

I

185:

The Globe Clothing Store in Need of Money.

chase and shipment of Spring Goods.
ROGERS, the Famous West End Clothier, offers to the public Ills 

entire stock of the

f FIRE IRONS,
COAL SCOOPS.

• t-\ GEO. H. MAY

CAMPBELL & MAY
W. A. CAMPBELL

ksOntI
Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc.
Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies' Books 

opened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collect lone made, etc. 60 Front-street East, To
ronto. Telephone 1700,_____________ I36

XSCREENS,
<3TENDERS. MUNICIPAL AND OTHER DEBENTURES

Dealt In and placed.
LOANS ON COLLATERALS 

■ Negotiated on abort notice. 
INSOLVENT AND OTHER ESTATES

Bought and Liquidated.
PARTNERSHIPS,

T. K.RICE LEWIS & SON1
. i

F'iHSS'T SUITS âH;D JiWeekly «Review. >
There are no special features in the wholesale 

trade* this week, business continuing to be of a 
holiday character. Payments on the whole are 
fairly satisfactory.____________________________

( JU1 xxii t©<l)

Cor. King and Victoria-* treets, Toronto.
r.'i

AMALGAMATIONS,
.DISSOLUTIONS

be purchased in Toronto at prices that defy competition.
BOYS’ WINTER SUITS,

Which can
MEN’S WINTER SUITS,____

BOYS’ OVERCOATS,

MONTRE A I. STOCK MARKET.

l'ôü'KSBE
UTMdi Carder. «I naked; -Merchants’, 1« and 
140. sales 30 at HIM; Commerce. 126U and 124%, 
Mil 's 25 at 135; Tel. 08% and-97%; N.W.L., 71% 
ind 70; Rich., 57 and 54: Pass.. 175 and 171, Gas,- Ice* and 201; C.P.K.. and 73%. sales 50 at 
7314: New Pass, 100 and 145; Com. Caole, 110 and 
103: New Gas, 1417)4.

i
l 'I

EXPERT 'wESTIBATIONS
Confidentially made.

MEN'S Wg'lSSiOL CLOTHING.xv-oiei,i>-.-s best
: \

MO WOT 3 0X78 
SPOOLERS A. G. F. LAWRENCE,

15 Toronto street, Toronto, 
Solicitor for Administratrix. 

Dated at Toronto this 19th Dec., 1890.

JOHN T. MOORE, F.C.A., ManagerCOP P
’MCTAiL 1

OURUM StKRXaca

’X . ■G(i06
BOX

FORWACWNRCKT J WESTERN CANADA
T. K. ROGERS’EXECUTORS’ NOTICE Loan & Savings Co. I1

NSUPsiiSInvestments in mort
gages- and stocks care
fully selected. Rents, in
terests and dividends 
collected.

Alexander & Fergus- 
son, bank of Commerce 
Buildings.

r In the matterofthe estate of Samuel 
Corrigan McKell, late of the City 
of Toronto, Deceased.

Pursuant to the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 
chap. 107, sec. 84, and to the statute 46 Victoria, 
chap. 9 (Ontario), notice is hereby given to all 
creditors of and persons having claims against 
the said the late Samuel Corrigan McKell. to 
send into Messrs. Maclaren. Macdonald, Merritt « 
Shepiey, Toronto, on or before the 14th day or 
February, 1891, their Christian names, surnames 
addresses and descriptions, with full particulars 
of their claims, statement of accounts,and nature 
of securities(if any)held by them,after which date 
the executors under the will of the said Samuel 
Corrigan McKell will distribute the assets of th 
testator among the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to those claims of which they 
Khali have notice, and the said executors will not 
be liable for the said assets or any part thereof 
to any person of whose claim notice shall not 
have tien received by them .at the time of such 
distribution.
MACLAREN,

SHEPLEY,

Toronto, December 30th. 1890.

IUDIC1AL NOTICE TO CREDI- 
J tors of John Stewart, deceaseo.

Pursuant to a judgment of the Chancery Divi
sion of the High Court of Justice made in re 
Stewart, Stewart v Stewart, the creditors (inclut 
ing those having any general or specific lietf^bn 
the estate or any undivided share thereof) of John 
Stewart,late of the City of Toronto in the County 
of York, carter, who died in or about the month 
of May, 1890, are on or before the 26th day of 
January, 1891, to send oy post prepaid to Smith, 
Rae Sl Greer, Solicitors. 25 Toronto-street, To
ronto, their Christian and surnames, addresses 
and description, the full particulars of their 
claims, a statement of their accounts, and the 
nature of the securities (if any) held by them: or 
in default thereof, they will be peremptorily ex-: 
eluded from the benefit of the said judgment- 
Every creditor holding any security is to produce 
the same before me at my chambers in Osgoode 
Hail in the City of Toronto, on the 2nd day of 
February, 1891. at 11 o'clock forenoon, being the 
time appointed for adjudication ou'the claims.

Dated the 23rd day of December, 1890.
(Signed) NEIL McLEAN.

Official Referee.

Money Received on Deposit, Inter
est allowed, and Compounded 

Half-Yearly.
Offles: No, 76 Church-street, Toronto.

President—The Hon. G. W. Allan, Speaker of 
the Senate. Vice-President—George Gooderham,

Directors—Thomas H. Lee, Esq., Alfred Good- 
erham, Esq., Geo. W. Lewis, Esq., Sir D. I* Mac-, 
pherson, K.C.M.G., and
248 WALTER S. LEE, Managing Director

I522 QUEEN-STREET WEST.
RICE LEWIS & SON

Esq.246TORONTO ONT. I.J- V

. L iftrrr
DRYGOODS. *

There is little to note. A little sorting-up trade 
is being done, but attention is chiefly devoted to 
making preparations for the travelers whago 
out next week with spring samples Of Engli sh 
goods. *

LONDON STOCKS AND BONDS.

let and un- 
o&ns.

BANK OF MONTREALLokdo
legist. jBsiA MAN’S LIFE SAVED»? V X •

THE MONEY MARKET.
Local money market continues qui 
langed at 6 to 6)4 per cent, for call I 
The discount rate on the open market in 

London is easier at 8% per cent.

I A TILT 4&s CO.,

Stock Brokers and Commission 
TTIOWL nicely cleaned OUT at Merchants

llHISiEI-l sxsrss'ss
Onions scarce at $1.80 to $2 per barrel. Cheese i’°privau- wires to New York and Chicago. 846
10c to 11c. Your consignment of above solicited. ------------------------ —
We have for sale all the above, also a nice lot of 
green and dried apples Choice pure clover 
honey and pure lard in pails and tubs for which 
we solicit your ordere p T0TJNQ & ^

74 Front-street east, Toronto.

CAPITAL, - - $12,000,000
REST, - 6,000,000
Opened "ha8 wi^h W
Branch.

Interest allowed at current rates.

C. BROUGH,
Manager Toronto Branch.

i

ont of mysy^teh every vestige of the worst type of 
Jaundice, and I don’t believe (here la a case 
of Jaundice, Elver Complaint er Dyspepsia 
that it will not cure.

the medicine thet had saved XT tin-that had re
stored me to health—as I wss radically cured. The 
natural color had replaced the dingy yellow, I oould 
eat three meals a day, In tact tire trouble was to get

MACDO&MJJ), 

Solicitors-for

MERRITT &

thd Executors.
60606

Y WOULD not be doing justice to the afflicted if I 
1 withheld a statement of my experience with 
Jaundice, and how I was completely cured by using 
Northrop 4 Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery. 
No one can tell what I suffered for nine weeks, one- 
third of which I was confined to my bed, with, the 
best medical skill 1 could obtain in the eity trying to 
remove my affliction, but without even giving me 
temporary relief. My body was so no re that it was 
painful for me to walk. I could not bear my clothes 
tight around me, my bowels only operated when tak
ing purgative medicines, my appetite was gone, 
nothing would remain on my stomach, and my eyes 
and body were as yellow as à guinea. When I ven
tured on the street I was stared at or turned from with 
a repulsive feeling bythe passerby. The doctors eald 
there was no cure for me, I made up my mind to die, 
aiun bad lost Ain its charms. One day a friend 
called to see me and advised me to try Northrop A 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery. I thought if the 
doctors could notcure me, what Is the nae of trying 
the Discovery, but after deliberating for a time I con
cluded to give it a trial, eo I procured a bottle and 
commenced taking it three times a day. Judos or 
nr suBPRlfll at the expiration of the third day to find 
my appetite returning. Despair gare place to Hope, 
and I persevered ta following the directions and tak
ing Hot Baths two er three times a week until I had 
used the fifth bottih* I then had no further need for

4 ;■i
(Signed) W. LEE, Tarait» 246

Molsons BankBOOTS 4*fD SHOES.
The demand for winter goods has been well 

maintained dnring the week. The factories are 
still running on short time. Payments continue 
fairly good._____ ________________________

f,

WHAT 18 IT ?x Incorporated by Act of Prliament
1800

Capital (all paid up) $2.000.000 
R&St. $1,075.000

This celebrated medicine is a compound extracted 
from the richest medicinal barks, roots and herbs. IS 
la the production of many years' study, research and 
investigation. It possesses properties purely vege
table, chemically and scientifically combined. It i* 
Nature’s Remedy. It is perfectly harmless and 
free from any bad effect upon the system. It is nour
ishing and strengthening ; it acts directly upon the 
blood, and every part throughout the entire body. It 
quiets the nervous system ; it gives you good, sweet 
sleep at night It is a great panacea for our aged 
fathers and mothers, for it gives them strength, quiets 
their nerves, and gives them Nature's sweet sleep, as 

enough to eat When I commenced taking the Dis- has been proved by many an aged person. It is tha 
covery my weight was only 132 J lbs, when I finished Great Blood Purifier# It is a soothing remedy 
the fifth bottle it was 172J lbs , or an Increase erf about for our children. It relieves and cures all diseases of 
half a pound per day, and I never felt better in my the blood. Give it a fair trial for your complaint, and 
life. No one can tell how thankful I am for what this then you will say to your friends, neighbors and 
wonderful medicine has done for me. It has rooted I acquaintances : “Try It; it has cured me* #

l.W. STANDISH LOWEGRAIN.

£EiBSâfïi§§
to 41c north and west for mixed. Peas un
changed at 60c. Barley in better demand with 

sales by sample at Ontario points at private

I \V CORNER KING AND BAY-STSMember Toronto Stock Exchange.
Stock, Bonds and Debentures Bought and Sold 

Estate and Financial Agent 246 
Telephone 343. §
1>1 Jordan*street_

LEATHER.

teæwrassaï-Æ
Montreal manufacturers have been numerous, 
ïhe outlook is considered bright. Stocks are not 
excessive and prices are fairly steady.

r A general — m6

SAVINGS BANK
of $1 and upwards received 
and Interest allowed.

OHAS. A, PI PON Manager

1
te «On call 96c. was bid for No. 1 fall and a car was
rvi.d^6«
ere With 93c bid; $1 was bid for No. 1 red. 79o. for 
scar of Manitoba wheat offering on track by 
sample; $1.10 for No. 1 hard. No. 2 hard offered 
at $1 for delivery next month and 98c was bid. 
Five cars of No. 2 nard sold at 96c at North Bay. 
No. 3 hard, Winnipeg inspection and Point Ed- 

. ward and Montreal freights, offered at 87°
86c bid. Two cars white oats sold at 44c,Carh^on 
Junction; 41 Uc was bid for white oats, outside 
points; a car mixed offered at 42c, but there were 
no bids.

■
t

Sums

I
Imum>

6666J. F. CASSIDY & CO.
X EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDITORSProduce and Commission Merchants,

19 Front-street west, Toronto.
Poultry, Butter, Eggs, etc., suitable for re

quirements of retail dealers____________ ■ - Pursuant to the R.8.O., chap. 110, notice is
ofK^^rmÆ iîM

City of Toronto, spinster, who died on the 22nd of 
August last, are to send before the 9th day of 
December next to the Toronto General Trusts 
Company, Xhe administrators of the Raid de
ceased, particulars of such claim.

And notice is further given that after said date 
the administrators will distribute the said estate 
to the parties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to claims of which notice has been received as

246
ft.Wish their many friends a

A. E. AMES GROCERIES.

1890. All the markets are steady. The tendency 
of prices, particularly in dried fruits and sugars, 
is upwards. Payments are fair._______

GRIFFITH 4*s CO
(J. McArthur Griffith)

auditor

to the Institute of Chartered Accountants of On- 
tario, 1886 to 1890.

illVery Happy and Pros
perous New Year

With many thanks for their 
patronage In the past and ) 
hoplngfor ashare Inthefuturei^

x .

101 YONGE-ST.
TORONTO.

m \•THE ECONOMY HEATERSStock Broker & Financial Agent.

HAS REMOVED
Are the best in the market and hence the cheap
est. Why invest in a cheap furnace and expend 
double the difference in one year in coal ?

Call of- Send for Circulars and Prices

above required.To temporary Quarters in Room. 6, 
BASEMENT

Canada Life Building
Pending near completion of front 

offices on same floor.

EDGAR A MALONE, 
Solicitors for Administrators. 

Toronto, Nov. 7th, 1890. 0

MUSICAL and education al.

Toronto School of Telegraphy
Rooms 12 and 18, 163 King-street West

Our Terms are Reasonable
Our Methods the Best.

GEO. WM. CREE, Chief Operator

ASSIGNEE FOR CREDITORS
Auditing and Business Investigation a 

Specialty.
London-Canadlan Chambers

Bay-street, Toronto.
Telephone 1549-Cable "Griffith. Toronto."

HARDWARE.
A more hopeful feeling has existed during the 

past day or so. and while the city trade is more 
or less unsatisfactory, except with » few retail 
houses, the country trade exhibits some marked 
signs of improvement; Sales for the finer grades 
of hardware for the holiday trade have exceeded 
anticipations and retailers are now commencing 
to do a little sorting up. Not much activity is, 
however, anticipated before Februarv or March. 
The position of the markets generally, so far as 
prieesare concerned, is fairly steady. There have 
not been any cables received within the last few 
days indicating: any change, but prices in a few 
lines favor buyers. This is merely for prompt 
delivery, the market for future shipments being 
much firmer. Payments show some little im
provement. ____

PROVISIONS.

SSmsSHEs
hogs firm and in light supply. Turkeys dull and 
easier- geese and ducks scarce. Commission 
Houses quote as follows: Eggs, fresh 24c 
to 25c, limed 22c; prime dairy butter in tubs, 15c 
to 16c a lb ; prime large rolls, lp^c to 11c » lb ; 
Store packed, 9c to 13c a lb; new cured roll 
bacon. 9c to9Hc a lb; new cured hams, 11c to 
lllhc a lb; new cured backs and bellies, 10c to 
11c a lb; new cured long clear bacon. 7% to 8c a 
Jb; cheese, 9fc*o to 10Wc a lb; lard, 9c to V)*ca m 
for Canadian tubs and pails. Dressed hogs, $5.i5 
to 65.80. Chickens, 25c to 35c; geese, 6c tojCj; 
turkeys, 8c to 10c; ducks, G0c to 65c; dried 
apples, 7)^c to 8c; evaporated, 13)*c to 14c*r 
white beans, 65c to 75c per bushel

J. F. Pease Furnace Company
TORONTO

26
*

V
r

86
m H&J.L, O’MALLEY// JOHN Klï, soil HO DICKERING & SONS

PIANOS
m■T! ■ i 

i
K *Furniture Wareroon.s

160 QUEEN-STREET WEST
Ü

ftt
R;:A

walnut, S2S5U'|en8d u'g^ard^Vd^
^=a:ditDjs^,;a.owjsrul?é.!u,èe-!i

and Inspect our stock.

BedroomWill close their ware
house at

MONEY
[Ell! Him ffllfit! - IfflEW

Capital $5,000,000.

28 WELLINGTON-ST. EAST

>
I

se^it^tlme? 'we^c^lVparUcu'ar^tterUlon'to^our8ne^v^^c^le

Uprights, which have met with the most brilliant success, and by gen-» 
eral acclamation are pronounced %

THE FINEST PIANQS IN THE WORLD.
Oliioliering cfc Sons

152 Tremont-street, Boston; 130 Flfth-avenu^, New York.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION,

L.COFFEE&CO X1 «

JNOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERS \
INCORPORATED 189Q.1ESTABUSHED 1845.

Choice spring wheat, also red and white winter 
for sale in car or cargo lots. Samples sent and 
prices quoted on application. 38 Church -street, 
Toronto. ________ ^

i : Carpets taken up, cleaned and 
relaid at moderate charges. Orders 
by telephone 1057 promptly at
tended to.

TOnilTO [lira OF MUSIC. LIMITED. ONE O’CLOCK
This company having on hand a large amount 

of funds invites applications for loans on central 
city property. 246

W. E. LONG, Manager.
PRES. GEO. GOODERHAM, ESQ.

In affiliation with University of Toronto.
Musical Education In all its Branches

For Prospectus apply to
12 and 14 Pembroke-street.

Or West End Branch, Mrs. Howson, 88 Bruns- 
wick-avenue. ' f
F. H. TORRINGTON - - Director.

-ON-net YORK MARKETS.
Nxw York. Jan 2.-Cotton, spots quiet: 

uplands, 9 5-16c; gulf. 9%c; futures moderately 
active, 8 to 11 poiats up, freer buying; 
Sales ; 95,900 bales; Jan. $9.11, Feb. $9.34, 
March $9.87, April $9.51. May $9.61, June $9.71, 
July and Aug. $0.79, Sept. $9.00. Flour, dull, 
irregular. When—Receipts. 4890 bush: exports, 
none; sales 8,488.000 bush futures. 3000 bush 
spot: spot dull %c to 2c lower, heavy; No.
2 red, $1.034* elevator. Options opened strong 
but reacted on freer seeling orders on western 
account, closing weak, and lc .to Sc lower. 
No. 2 red . Jan. $1.03M. Feb.. $1..04M, 
March $1.05, May $1.04%, July 99c, 
Aug. 9714 c, Dec. 99%. Rye quiet, 78c to 
80c. Bariev—Quiet, unchanged. Corn—Receipts, 
59,600 bush; exports, 2134 bush; sales, 301,000 
hush futures, 34,000 bush spot; spot unsettled, 
dull, closing weaker, ungraded mixed 57% to 
6l, Options dull, more freely offered, unchang
ed, to % lower; Jan. 59%c, Feb. and March 59%c, 
May 59%c. Oats—Receipts, 32.000 bush, 
sales 300,000 bush futures, 91,000 bush spot; 
spot dull, irregular, weaker. Options fairly 
active, weaker. Jan. 49%c, Feb. 50c; May 60%, 
spot No. 2 49%c to 50%c, mixed western 48 to 
52, white ditto 50 to 56. Sugar fair demand, 
standard A 5%c, cut loaf and crushed 6%c, pow
dered 6 8-16C, granulated 5 15-16.

CHICAGO MARKETS.
Chicago. Jan. 2.—Leading futures closed: 

Wheat— Jan. 8cS%c; May 96%c; July 92%J 
Corn— Jan. 49, Feb. 49%c, May 52%c. Oats— 
Jan and Feb. 41c. May 44%. Mess pork— 
Jan. $10.30, Feb. $10.50, May $11.07%. Lard— 
Jan. $5.82%. Feb. $5.97%, May $6.40. Short ribs— 
Jan. $5.02%, Féb. ^.17%, May $5.62%. Cash quo
tations were: No. 2 spring wheat 88%c: No. 2 
red 90%c to 91 %c; -No. 2 com 48%c: No. 
2 oats 41c to 4f%c; Nf. 2 rye 65; No. 2 barley 
nominal. Mess park—$10,25: lard $5.80 to 582%; 
short ribs sides; $4.95 to $5.05; dry-salted should
ers. $4.20 to $4.30; Short clear sides, $5.30 
to $5.35. Receipts—FI6ur. 6.000 bbls; wheat, 

bush; com, 95,000 bush; oats, $69,- 
ÔÔ0 bush: rye, 7,000 bush; barley, 28,000 
bush. Shipments — Flour, 10,000 bbls: wheat. 
18,000 bush; com, 132,000 bush; oats, 168,000 
bush; rye, 2,000 bush; barley, 4,000 bush.

I
patent

A. & S. NORDHEIMER,PRODUCE.
otatoes was offered to-day at 85c 

neglected and easy at $8 WAVY
Cathedral Glass.

A car of p 
with 80c bid. Baled hay 
to $9; straw, $ti to $6.50. saTORONTO AND MONTREAL.

BRANCH HOUSES AT OTTAWA, HAMILTON AND LONDON
■.............................. ..................mm.............................. ........................»............................................................ ...

\
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

dull and receipts light, withBusiness was 
prices unchanged.

0.7orL a L.’'* " f i .DEBENTURES During the Months ofPER6 BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD
HEAD OFFICE:

20 KING-ST WEST

1
Finest decorative w|ndow#elae8 Id 
the world. Just received .sixty 200 
foot cases, all shades and Jints. 
The subscribers are

SOLE CANADIAN AGENTS 
For this beautiful glass. Call an 
Inspect It.

CENT. Barker’s Shorthand School, now Barker & 
pence’s Shorthand and Business School, re
moved to 183 King East. Re-opens on Monday, 

January 5. ____________ January aijd FehrutuijJOHN STARK & CO!

BRITISH 
RM ERICRN

26 TORONTO-STREET
) 1j

Stewart & Wood
IHE STREET MARKET.

Receipts of grain were small. Wheat un
changed. One load barley sold at 56)4c and one 
of oats at 48X.C. Peas and rye nominal. Hay in 
big supply, with sales of timothy at $9 to $10 ana 
Clover at $7 to $8. Straw $7.50 to $8,50.

BRANCH OFFICES:
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 

1 1245 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave

-V

H KING-ST. WEST 82 & 84 YORK-STREET.

Ji KIHE. UMttl 1 60., J. D. OLIVER & CO.
PRODUCE arvü COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS /'
81 FRONT-STREET EAST

Choice Butter in tubs and rolls; ^also 
bakers’ butter at a low figure. Cheese, fresh 
and limed Eggs, Smoked Meats, Poultry, etc.

46Toronto, Dec. 30th, 1890. Real Eetate Brokers. Financial Agents 
and Valuators

JS «tede^r«j
«olldted. Room 46, Canada Life 1

ARCADE, YONOE-STREET.

Toronto
Will reopen Monday, Jan. 5, ’91

C. O’DEA, SEC’Y. ELECTRIC MOTORS \b Properttaa
A < 246

Branch Offices & Yards:
Esplanade E„ near Berkeley-
Espianâde E„ foot of Churoh-
Battfurst-at.. opposite Front- 
street.

THE LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, Jan. 2.—Wheat firm, demand im

proving, holders offer sparingly. Corn steady, 
demand good. Receipts wheat past 3 days 117.000 
centals, including 42,000 American : corn, same 
time, 4.rj00 centals American, tipring wheat, «8 
7UA to 7s red winter 7s 6)4d; No. 1 Cal.

, 7s'8)4d to fs Vd. Com 5s 5Ud. Peas, 5s 8d. Pork, 
fi'-s M. Lard 31s. Bacpn, Jong and short clear, 
2i)« Gd. Tallow, 25s. Cheese, white and colored,50s.

MEDLAND & JONES
INSURANCE, MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO
Representing Scottish Union & National Iisur- 

ance Company of Edinburgh, Norwich Union Fire 
Insurance Society of England, Accident Insurance 
Company of North America, Guarantee Company 
of North America. Telephones—office 1067 ; house 
A. W .Mediand, 3092 ; A. F. Jones, 1610. 26

r w. E. REDWAY. M.i.N.A.
Civil tngta^Narel ArcM^Shlphuihta,.

SUBAQUEOUS WORK A SPECIALTY 346
BOOMS, « & 7 ADELAIDE CHAMBERS, CITY

J»

The M iectric lilt Co. (Lti.)
:MANUFACTURERS OF

REGISTERED TRADE MARKElectric Lighting Apparatus jELIAS ROGERS & COMiscellaneous.
S^Æ^Œ'io^at 75%c 

and closed at 75)4^. ,
Consols were firmer to-day at 9515-16.
Outside grain markets closed easier.
The revenue of the city from licenses for the 

year 1890 is $38,280, an increase of $45 over 1889. 
For the montn of December the -receipts have 
been $452.70.

i 1
. «CRANE & BAIRD Cake for the

Hew Y<
LrUyerSïee8V*7a&

f&XM Mixed faocy Blacuit in
&KBS Cor. JwjT 

gglUlde-Bte., 8 King w**> 
Blind 68 Ki

TC. ». IXS TITUTU.
Nervous DebUity, Syphilis (Primary, Secondary, 

Tertiary). Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Stricture and all 
private diseases successfully treated and cure 
guaranteed. Physicians in attendance from 10 to 
4, 7 to 9, when they can be consulted on all 
diseases of a private nature requiring skill and 
experience. Advice free. Office !7e Victoria 
street, Toronto. A perfect restoration guarau-

470 PEARL - STREET
TORONTO, ONT. 

Electric Railway Appa
ratus.

This Morning 
ALL

THE NEWS

K

The U|orldGrain Merchants
Montreal and Toronto HAVEI>*•

«6 YOUL
BBERBOIIM’S REPORT.

Jan. 2i—Floating cargoes—Wheat 6 READBusiness Embarrassments.
W. A. Whinfleld, baker, Montreal is financiallyLoudon,

fW7 firm; com firm. Cargoes on posaage- mteed.
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